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ABSTRACT 

Plinthic and duplex soil forms make up a substantial part of the soils under cultivation in 

South Africa.  The tendency of these soils to occur either in isolation, or in association 

with one another, leaves the impression that ideal conditions for the formation of each 

occur independently but are closely related.  This implies that ideal conditions for the 

development of each vary over short distances.  Little research has been done on the 

duplex-plinthic soil association but a relationship between the two soil groups is implied 

in literature.  A proper understanding of soil genesis may therefore contribute to the 

better classification, interpretation and evaluation of these soils for sustainable land-use 

purposes. 

 

The hypothesis is that the redistribution of Fe-Mn and degradation of silicate clays are 

important processes involved in the formation of soils with either a duplex or plinthic 

character.  The objective of the study was to establish the role of ferrolysis and 

redistribution of Fe-Mn in the genesis of the duplex-plinthic soil association.  The catena 

concept; which describes a sequence of soils of about the same age, occurring under 

similar macroclimatic conditions and derived from the same parent material; but with 

different characteristics due to variation in topography and drainage; was adopted.   

 

A toposequence of 10 representative profiles was selected in the Eastern Free State.  The 

soils were described, sampled and photographed.  Representative composite and 

undisturbed samples were analysed for several chemical, physical and morphological soil 

properties. 

 

The selected toposequence commences at the crest with a profile of the Hutton soil form.  

Soils of the Westleigh, Longlands, Avalon (3), Kroonstad (3) and Estcourt forms follow 

down slope.   The characteristic red colour grades to yellow-brown in the soft plinthic 

soils on the mid slope and grey duplex soils in the valley bottom.   The change in colour 

dominates morphology in the midslope but changes to be dominated by texture 

differentiation in the valley bottom.  Signs of redox activity prevail across the 

toposequence and its prominence increases drastically with depth in the profiles and 
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down slope in the catena.  Subsoil acidification indicates the presence of an early stage of 

redox activity.  Fe-Mn redistribution, present as mottles and concretions, and colour 

changes are indications of intermediate redox activity.  The texture differentiation present 

indicates an environment supporting ferrolysis to the full. 

 

Keywords: plinthic & duplex soils, redox conditions, ferrolysis, Fe-Mn redistribution, 

toposequence, colour, mottling, concretions, texture differentiation (morphology).  
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i 

UITTREKSEL 

 

Plintiese in dupleks grondvorms maak ‘n groot deel van die gronde onder bewerking uit 

in Suid-Afrika.  Die tendens van hierdie gronde om in isolasie of in assosiasie met 

makaar voor te kom laat die indruk dat die ideale toestande vir die vorming van elk 

onafhanklik voorkom maar nou verwant is.  Dit impliseer dat ideale toestande vir die 

ontwikkeling van gronde ook kort afstande varieer.  Min navorsing is gedoen op die 

dupleks-plintiet grondassosiasie maar die verband word geïmpliseer in die literatuur.  ’n 

Goeie begrip van die genese van die gronde kan daarom bydra tot verbeterde 

klassifikasie, interpretasie en evaluering van hierdie gronde vir volhoubare landgebruik. 

 

Die hipotese is dat die herverspreiding van Fe-Mn en die degradasie van silikaatklei 

belangrike prosesse in die vorming van gronde met dupleks of plintiese karakter is.  Die 

doel van die studie was om die rol van ferrolise en herverspreiding van Fe-Mn in die 

genese van die dupleks-plintiet grondassosiasie vas te stel.  Die katena konsep nl. ’n 

volgorde van gronde van ongeveer dieselfde ouderdom wat in soortgelyke makroklimaat 

toestande voorkom en ontstaan het uit dieselfde moedermateriaal maar met verskillende 

kenmerke wat die gevolg van variasie in topografie is, is aanvaar. 

 

’n Toporeeks van 10 verteenwoordigende profiele is geselekteer in die Oosvrystaat.  Die 

gronde is beskryf, gemonster en gefotografeer.  Verteenwoordigende saamgestelde en 

onversteurde monsters is ontleed vir verskeie chemiese, fisiese en morfologiese 

grondeienskappe. 

 

Die geselekteerde toporeeks begin op die kruin met ’n profiel van die Huttongrond.  

Gronde van die Westleigh, Longlands, Avalon (3), Kroonstad (3) en Estcourt vorms volg 

bult af.  Die kenmerkende rooi kleur gradeer na geel-bruin in die middelhang en grys 

dupleksgronde in die valeivloer.  Kleurverandering domineer die morfologie in die 

middelhang maat dit verander en word oorheers deur tekstuur differensiasie in die 

valleivloer.  Tekens van redoksaktiwiteit kom oor die toporeeks voor en die prominensie 

neem toe afwaarts in profiele en afwaarts in die katena.  Ondergrond versuring dui die 
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teenwoordigheid van ’n vroeë stadium van redoksaktiwiteit aan.  Fe-Mn herverspreiding, 

teenwoordig as vlekke en konkresies, en kleur veranderinge, is aanduidings van ‘n 

intermediêre termyn van redoksaktiwiteit.  Die tekstuurverskille wat in duplexgronde 

voorkom dui op ’n omgewing waar ferrolise ten volle aktief is. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Motivation 

Land-use issues become more important in South Africa as the population grows and natural 

agricultural resources available for crop production shrink.  This calls for an approach towards 

sustainable use of land.  Such an approach intensifies the pressure on successful matching of soil 

characteristics and behaviour with land-use requirements. 

Crop production applied on the arable soils of South Africa is not equally successful because soils 

differ and are not equally suitable for the production of different crops.  The original properties of 

soil and its reaction to land-use relate to the processes of soil formation and the factors controlling 

it.  A proper understanding of soil genesis may therefore contribute to the better classification, 

interpretation and evaluation of soils for sustainable land-use purposes. 

 

Plinthic and duplex soil forms make up a substantial part of the soils under cultivation. In South 

Africa, soils with a plinthic character comprise the Avalon, Bainsvlei, Glencoe, Longlands, 

Wasbank, Dresden and Westleigh forms.  Soils with a duplex character comprise the Estcourt, 

Kroonstad and Sterkspruit forms (Soil Classification Working Group, 1991).  It is generally 

assumed that the suitability of the two groups of soil differ significantly for crop production, despite 

their sometimes close association in the landscape.  

 

The duplex and plinthic soils occur in isolation, and also in association with one another (Mac 

Vicar, 1978), leaving the impression that, ideal conditions for the formation of each occurs 

independently but are closely related.  It implies that ideal conditions for the development of each 

vary over short distances in nature.  Although little research has been done on the duplex-plinthic 

soil association, a relationship between the two soil groups is implied in literature.  The duplex-

plinthic soil association tends to form in upland landscapes given a specific water regime 

(MacVicar 1978), intensity of weathering (DeVilliers, 1962; 1965), type of parent material 

(DeVilliers 1962; 1965; MacVicar, 1962) as well as type of flow of subsoil drainage water (Purves, 

1976). 
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During the survey of the natural agricultural resources of South Africa the Land Type Survey Staff 

of the Department of Agriculture defined several land types to delineate areas that display a marked 

degree of uniformity with regard to terrain form, soil pattern and climate.  Therefore, it is not 

surprising that three Land Types were defined to accommodate the interlocking of duplex and 

plinthic soils in the South African landscape, as catenas (Land Type Survey Staff, 1984).  

 Land Type B accommodates land where soils with a plinthic character are dominant. 

 Land Type D accommodates land where soils with a duplex character are dominant. 

 Land Type C accommodates land that qualifies as a plinthic catena but has duplex soils 

covering a significant part of the area. 

 

 

1.1.1 The concept of a catena  

The typical distribution of soils in a landscape has first been referred to as a catena by Milne 

(1936a; b).  A few years later, Bushnell (1942) modified this concept of a catena to interchange 

with toposequence. The former carries with it a process-response connotation and the latter a 

morphologic connotation.  Therefore, nowadays a catena is seen as a sequence of soils of about the 

same age that occur under similar macroclimatic conditions and derived from the same parent 

material, but have different characteristics due to variation in topography and drainage.  Soils of a 

catena differ not only in morphology, but are considered to differ as a result of erosion, transport 

and deposition of superficial material; as well as leaching, translocation and deposition of chemical 

and particulate constituents in the soil.  The original concept of the catena involves processes 

causing differentiation along hill slopes as well as processes causing vertical differentiation of soil 

horizons; and this is used by many pedologists to study soil genesis (Yaalon, 1964; Yaalon & 

Koyumidjisky, 1968; Hugget, 1975; 1976).  Note should be taken that members of a catena are 

continuously adjusting to the environmental changes of the given landscape (Yaalon, 1964). 

 

Basic to the catena concept is the movement and distribution of water in the landscape that 

contributes in several ways to the development of soils.  In other words, water movement and 

distribution is the principal reason for differences in soils on the landscape.  Precipitation on the 

land surface can follow three major pathways namely; overland flow, through flow and deep 
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percolation.  The amount of water following these various pathways is governed by a complex set 

of interrelated factors.  These factors include amount and duration of rainfall, topographic 

characteristics, permeability of the soil, underlying material, vegetative cover and physical 

condition of the soil surface. 

 

The movement of water downslope in a catena can take place either as unsaturated or saturated 

flow.  Blume (1968) emphasised the importance of a perched water table connecting the members 

of the catena during periods of the year.  He found that a perched water table influences the 

structure, ion exchange, and mineral mobility in soils. Yaalon Jungreis & Koyumdjisky (1972) and 

Yaalon, Brenner & Koyumdjisky (1974) studied the mobility sequence of minor elements on a 

landscape in Israel.  Manganese was the most mobile of the elements studied and reached the lowest 

part of the slope where it precipitated as nodules.  Titanium and Fe were less mobile and retained at 

midslope.  The amount and distance moved by elements in solution is largely dependent on rainfall.  

Under conditions of high rainfall, many of the bases are lost from the catena and the soils on the 

slopes are very similar (Hallsworth, 1952). 

 

In addition to material moving in solution, there is evidence that lateral translocation of particles in 

suspension also takes place below the soil surface.  Hugget (1976) concluded that translocation of 

soil plasma was a significant contributor to soil development and had concatenated the soils in a 

valley basin of England.  Materials that he considered mobile included silt, clay and amorphous 

hydrous oxides and hydroxides of Al, Fe, Mn and Si.  Dalsgaard, Basstrup & Bunting (1981) 

considered the occurrence of an albic horizon on a slope to be the result of lateral subsurface 

removal of clay, fine silt and iron. 

 

Both the duplex soils with redox E horizons and plinthic soils of South Africa develop under 

periodic subsoil saturation, a condition induced by a fluctuating water table (Soil Classification 

Working Group, 1991).  A perched water table can only exist for some time if physical conditions 

that caused it to be formed initially remain in effect.  Two important conditions may contribute in 

this regard.  Firstly a low saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat) of a subsurface soil horizon, which 

covers an unsaturated, more permeable soil horizon (Soil Survey Staff, 1975).  Secondly a 

lithological discontinuity that may cause stagnation of water in a heavier textured horizon, 
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overlying unsaturated more permeable deposits (Bouma, 1983).  Perching a water table involves 

preferential movement of water along larger, vertical voids, if present, resulting in bypassing of the 

peds initially.  This process is followed by lateral movement of water into the peds, thereby 

producing characteristic morphology. 

 

 

1.1.2 Duplex and plinthic soils in a catena 

The respective processes involved in the formation of duplex and plinthic soils require the same 

seasonally alternating reduction and oxidation conditions (Dijkermann & Miedema, 1988).  Soil 

reduction may be induced by water saturation if organic matter content and temperature allow 

microbial activity.  Therefore, reduction may take place if the following conditions are met 

simultaneously: presence of organic matter, insufficient oxygen supply and presence of anaerobic 

micro-organisms in an environment suitable for their growth (Ottow, 1973).  The requirement that 

an oxygen supply is insufficient may be fulfilled if the soil becomes saturated with water due to the 

very low diffusion rate of gases in water.  Saturated soil becomes depleted of oxygen, because this 

is rapidly consumed by aerobic organisms and cannot be replenished quickly enough to prevent its 

virtual disappearance. 

 

Upon flooding of an originally aerobic soil, reduction of the remaining oxygen will take place first, 

followed by nitrate and, then Mn in neutral soils, or Mn and then, nitrate in acid soils.  Later, 

ferrous iron (Fe2+) may appear and still later one may expect the formation of sulphide and even 

hydrogen.  This theoretical sequence is indeed found in nature.  In most soils the redox potential 

(Eh), drops from values of around 0.5 to 0.7 V under aerobic conditions to values of 0.2 to -0.2 V 

after a period of saturation ranging between one week to several months.  If the content of easily 

reducible Mn oxides is high; or if conditions for microbial growth are unfavourable (low organic 

matter content, very low pH), the Eh may remains positive for six months or longer (Van Breemen 

& Brinkmann, 1976).  Oxidation processes follow the reverse sequence; e.g. Fe2+ is oxidised before 

reduced Mn2+ compounds. 

 

In acid soils, dissolved Fe2+ replaces part of the adsorbed cations during the waterlogged stage.  
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This can be inferred from the increase in dissolved ions of Ca, Mg, K and Na normally following 

soil reduction.  Part of the adsorbed Al is displaced as well as ions or polynuclear complexes 

(Brinkmann, 1977; 1979).  These displaced cations in the soil solution are free to leach out in a 

manner dependant on hydrological conditions, viz. laterally over slowly permeable subsoil horizons 

and/or vertically downwards. 

 

The soil solution being leached follows various fates determined by either reduction or oxidation to 

bring about clay decomposition and Al interlayering in a seasonally leaching environment.  This 

process has been called ferrolysis (Brinkmann, 1970, 1977; 1979).  It explains the formation of 

many acid hydromorphic soils with low structural stability and low CEC of the clay fraction. 

 

Leaching and weathering may occur evenly throughout the soil mass, but may also be concentrated 

along preferential flow patterns, such as the larger pores.  Occurrence of dispersion implies the 

possibility for rapid movement along larger continuous pores and slow displacement of soil solution 

inside the peds.  As a consequence, chemical and mineralogical transformations and resulting 

morphological features will tend to be best developed along such larger pores.  Examples are the 

occurrence of tonguing of the eluvial albic horizon in the illuvial argillic horizon and interfingering 

of albic materials (Soil Survey Staff, 1975).  On the contrary, apparent lack of vertical flow 

channels in the argillic horizon may result in an abrupt textural change with the albic horizon, as 

found in Planosols (Dudal, 1973; Soil Survey Staff, 1975). 

 

 

1.1.3 Process-response patterns of duplex and plinthic soils 

Uniform leaching results in the formation of E horizons of duplex soils (Chittleborough, 1992), 

whereas limited leaching along preferential flow channels results in increased redistribution of Fe-

Mn and formation of soft plinthic B horizons of plinthic soils (Gallaher, Perkins & Tan, 1974; Le 

Roux, 1996).  As such, the inherent properties of these two groups of soil differ entirely as a result 

of acquired morphology. 
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According to Northcote (1960), the main diagnostic property of duplex soils is the contrast in 

texture between the A and B horizons.  In addition, the prismacutanic B horizon which forms part 

of modal duplex Estcourt soils in South Africa also has a structure of at least one grade stronger and 

a consistence of at least two grades harder or firmer than that of the overlying E horizon (Soil 

Classification Working Group, 1991). The texture contrast confers several non-diagnostic properties 

that inevitably have certain implications on land-use.  Permeability to the B horizon is restricted and 

root penetration is limited so that saturation and lateral drainage may occur, thereby impacting 

negatively on root growth (Tennant, Scholz, Dixon & Purdie, 1992).  In plinthic soils, the 

prominent diagnostic properties are symptoms of periodic saturation with water, especially in and 

around the plinthic horizon.  According to Le Roux, (1996), properties co-vary in the plinthic soil 

forms of South Africa resulting in systematic relationships between texture, thickness of the 

overlying horizons, and the degree of leaching (pH and base status), which explains the expected 

quantity and intensity of redox activity of the soils.  Generally, soft plinthic soils do not provide 

marked resistance to water movement.  They are quite permeable, but overlie an impermeable layer 

(Carlan, Perkins & Leonard, 1985).  As such, they are preferred to duplex soils in the semi-arid 

regions, as this property implies the advantage of storing water for dryland crop production. 

 

 

1.2 Hypothesis 

In soil genesis, it is usually assumed that a soil is in balance with the environmental conditions 

under which it occurs.  This implies that the features of such a soil were formed under present 

conditions, or that the present conditions relate strongly to the conditions of formation (Jenny, 

1980).  The importance of climate in soil genesis and landscape evolution has been accepted for 

over a century (Dokuchaev, 1883).  Therefore it is believed that the properties of the duplex and 

plinthic soils reflect the influence of climate through its influence on soil forming processes. 

 

However, some researchers believe that a majority of soil characteristics are retained from a former 

pedological evolution having a different environment.  According to Ruellan, (1971), distinct 

physical, chemical, and morphological characteristics of relict soils point to their formation in a 

different pedological environment.  The identification of relict features may be subjective because it 

is difficult to conclusively recognise pedogenic features that evolved in a different environmental 
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setting.  This is particularly true where soils have undergone a long pedologic evolution such as the 

duplex and plinthic soils.  Because of the irreversible nature of the Fe-Mn concretions, plinthic soils 

are more vulnerable to this interpretation. 

 

The redistribution of Fe-Mn, - along with other trace elements and heavy metals with similar redox 

properties - and degradation of silicate clays are important processes involved in the formation of 

soils with either a duplex or plinthic character.  In duplex soils, ferrolysis leads to the formation of 

sandy E horizons while the same process releases Fe and Mn for the formation of mottles and/or 

concretions in plinthic soils.  It follows then that the formation of soils with these characteristics 

proceeds in tandem, with the main difference being the fate of the released minerals, especially Fe 

and Mn (largely determined by the type of drainage that predominates) and hence inherent 

properties.  This investigation is thus aimed at establishing the role of ferrolysis and redistribution 

of Fe-Mn in the genesis of the duplex-plinthic soil association in a catena, as commonly found in 

the Eastern Free State. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1 Introduction 

Quality understanding on the genesis of duplex and plinthic soils requires careful studying of the 

factors and processes involved in their formation, as well as their properties and hence land use 

implications.  Bearing this in mind, a literature account on the two groups of soil was carried out as 

a milestone towards achieving the aim of this study.  Focus in this regard is therefore on the 

parameters outlined as prerequisites towards a better understanding of their genesis. 

 

The concept of each soil group is provided, and it is a summary of the factors, processes and 

properties that make up the respective soil group.  It is followed by a discussion on the factors and 

processes of formation, wherein a distinction is made between macro and micro factors.  With 

regard to processes of formation, emphasis is placed on the effect of ferrolysis and associated 

processes in the formation of the respective soil group.  Properties and land-use implications of each 

soil group are also discussed.  From this discussion a link between plinthic and duplex soils is 

made. 

 

In this literature review on the duplex and plinthic groups of soil, Soil Classification, A Taxonomic 

System for South Africa (Soil Classification Working Group, 1991), or SA Soil Taxonomy, is used 

as a framework.  However, reference to two other soil classification systems, viz. the World 

Reference Base for Soil Resources (FAO-ISIRC-ISSS, 1998), WRB in short, and Soil Taxonomy, 

A Basic System for Making and Interpreting Soil Surveys (Soil Survey Staff, 1998), in short the 

USDA Soil Taxomomy, are in many instances essential.  The South African soil forms regarded as 

duplex and plinthic are therefore correlated in Table 2.1 with those two classification systems for 

the sake of convenience. 
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Table 1.1 Correlation of duplex and plinthic soils of the SA Soil Taxonomy with the WRB and 

USDA Soil Taxonomy 

SA Soil Taxonomy WRB USDA Soil 

Taxonomy 

Soil form Sequence of horizons    

Duplex soils 

Estcourt Orthic A/E/prismacutanic 

B horizon 

Albic Planosols or Albic 

Solonetz if a natric B is 

present 

Albaqualfs 

Sterkspruit Orthic A/prismacutanic B 

horizon 

Haplic Solonetz Natrustalfs 

Kroonstad Orthic A/E/G horizon Gleyic Planosols or 

Gleyic Solonetz 

Albaqualfs 

Plinthic soils 

Westleigh Orthic A/soft plinthic B 

horizon 

Plinthic luvisols, Haplic 

Plinthosols or Paraplinthic 

Arenosols 

Plinthustalfs 

Bainsvlei Orthic A/red apedal B/soft 

plinthic B horizon 

Plinthic ferralsols Plinthustalfs 

Avalon Orthic A/yellow brown 

apedal B/soft plinthic B 

horizon 

Plinthic acrisols Plinthustalfs 

Longlands Orthic A/E/soft plinthic B 

horizon 

Plinthic gleysols or 

Albic Plinthosols or Albic 

Paraplinthic Arenosols 

Ochraqualfs 

Dresden Orthic A/hard plinthic B 

horizon 

Plinthic acrisols Plinthustalfs 

Glencoe Orthic A/yellow brown 

apedal B/hard plinthic B 

horizon 

Plinthic acrisols Plinthustalfs 

Wasbank Orthic A/E/hard plinthic B 

horizon 

Plinthic gleysols, Albic 

Epipetric Plinthosols, Albic 

Epipetric Arenosols or Albic 

Endopetric Plinthosols 

Psammaquents 
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2.2 The nature of duplex soils 

2.2.1 Concept 

Many descriptions and definitions can be found for diagnostic duplex character but the abrupt 

textural contrast is common in all.  Many theories, viz. chemical, physical and biological, have been 

proposed to explain the origin of duplex soils and the processes responsible for the development of 

their dominant morphological characteristic, the texture contrast. 

 

The luviation theory has the greatest following.  According to it, clay disperses in the A horizon 

under the influence of Na+, eluviates from the A horizon and illuviates in the B horizon.  The 

increase of clay in the B horizon is accompanied by differences in texture, structure, consistency 

and expanding properties between the two horizons.  A theory that some duplex soils like the 

Sterkspruit form (orthic A on a prismacutanic B horizon) have a lithological discontinuity is 

especially popular in South Africa (Le Roux et al., 1999).  The theory, of differential weathering 

and silicate clay mineral synthesis has been added more recently.  According to this theory, the B 

horizon is wet for much longer periods than the A horizon, resulting in more rapid clay formation in 

the B than in the A horizon (Chittleborough, 1992). 

 

Although one of the processes can dominate in a locality, there is good reason to believe that the 

processes are all active in duplex soils, and that each dominates under specific conditions 

(Chittleborough & Oades, 1979).  In duplex soils with E horizons, the process of ferrolysis can play 

a greater part in the final stage of genesis (Brinkmannn, Jongmans, Miedema, & Maaskant, 1973; 

Brinkmannn, 1979; Stace, Hubble, Brewer & Northcote, 1986). 

 

 

2.2.2 Factors and processes of formation 

2.2.2.1 Macro factors 

Parent material 

Duplex soils have developed world-wide over a wide range of rocks, e.g. granites, schists and 

sediments of varying mineralogy and texture.  Numerous soil surveys have shown a close 
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relationship between soil type and underlying rock (Chittleborough, Maschmedt & Wright, 1976; 

Maschmedt, 1988).  It is more plausible that duplex soils have developed in situ, and that soil-

forming processes are responsible for the contrast of texture in the profile. 

 

Several South African authors have reported on duplex soils that they consider to have formed in 

binary parent materials (Roberts, 1964; De Villiers, 1965; Lambrechts, 1964; 1965; Ellis, 1973).  In 

his study on the genesis and properties of the prismacutanic KwaZulu-Natal soils, Roberts (1964) 

indicated that lithological discontinuities within soil profiles that he studied are indicative of the 

layering of parent materials.  He noted that a change in the mineral suite of the profile provides 

indisputable evidence of the binary origin of the parent material. 

 

MacVicar (1978) believes that soils of the Estcourt form near George in the Western Cape probably 

developed in a single parent material, namely beach derived aeolinite or calcarenite.  In his studies 

of the Sugar Belt soils (KwaZulu-Natal) Beater, (1944, 1957, 1959, & 1962) realised that there is a 

remarkable and direct relationship between geological formation and the overlying soil.  Although 

many soils may contain elements derived from geological formations other than those that underlie 

them, the essential character of a soil is determined by the rock that underlies it.  There are many 

instances of duplex morphology developing in non-binary parent materials in South Africa, e.g. the 

Kroonstad form on Middle Ecca sediments and Dwyka tillite (MacVicar, 1978). 

 

Gamble, Daniels, & McCracken (1970) listed four main criteria for distinguishing between 

pedogenetic and geologic origins of E horizons in duplex soils and these are:  

 Uniformity of sand size distribution in the E and B horizons 

 Absence of clay orientation in the E, but its presence in the B horizons 

 Presence of micro-intertonguing between the E and the B horizon 

 The presence of eluvial-illuvial bands within the E horizon. 

They emphasised that none of these criteria in isolation was sufficient for this purpose.  However, 

evidence for distinguishing between pedogenetic and geologic origins was provided by Churchward 

& Gunn (1983).  They emphasised the importance of erosion and deposition in the formation of 
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texture contrast soils on the lateritic sand plains of Western Australia. 

 

Clearly, both pedological and geological origins of duplex soil are possible.  Distinguishing 

between them requires careful morphological and geomorphological field study, combined with 

chemical and mineralogical analysis in the laboratory.  A combination of criteria is necessary for 

soundly based interpretations (Chittleborough, 1992). 

 

Topography 

Duplex soils are typically found in low-lying positions of the landscape because hillslope processes 

influence the main factors of formation namely, the distribution of water and salts.  It might be 

expected that the soil solution draining down a slope would lose some of its Na+ and form a 

Solonetz soil, first in upper- and then mid-slope positions.  As a result, the soil solution becomes 

relatively enriched in Ca2+ and Mg2+.  If the slope is long, Na bearing Solonetz will not form 

initially in lower slope positions, but there is the possibility of precipitation of Ca and Mg as 

carbonates, as the solubility product is exceeded during dry seasons.  A detailed survey of a hill 

slope in the Estcourt district of KwaZulu-Natal confirms the above implications (Roberts, 1964). 

 

MacVicar (1978) observed duplex soils developing on terraces of the Sundays River in the Eastern 

Cape.  There is slight illuviation in the stratified alluvium of the Dundee form leading to formation 

of the neocutanic B of the Oakleaf form on the lowest terrace.  On the next terrace, the soil is of a 

loamy texture, with an illuvial B horizon, and painted red by newly released Fe oxides.  Red 

members of the Sterkspruit form have developed on the higher terraces.  The release of Fe has not 

occurred in sufficient quantities or at a sufficient speed to prevent duplex formation. 

 

Organisms 

Hoeksema (1953) and Soil Survey Staff (1975) show that soil fauna are responsible for the 

homogenisation of profiles and prevention of textural differentiation.  However, layering can result 

where coarse particles are moved upwards by soil faunal activity.  The resulting morphology is a 

relatively coarse textured surface horizon, on top of a clayey horizon.  Lee & Wood (1971) and Lee 
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(1983) postulated that texture contrast soils of northern Australia owe their morphology to termite 

activity.  Coarse textured termite mounds are constantly eroded and the material spread over the 

surface.  Mitchell (1985) and Wielemaker (1984) gave ants credit for a similar process.  

Nevertheless, faunal activity, amongst other processes, can also be responsible for homogeneity in 

soil profiles. 

 

The biotic factor may also be important in terms of supply of salt in saline or sodic soils.  Selective 

removal of Ca by plants, and erosion of surface soil and plant debris will concentrate Na on the 

exchange complex and increase the dispersive potential of the clay (Beadle, 1962). 

 

Climate 

Climate plays an important role in controlling the rate of soil development.  Bockheim (1980) found 

the rate of increase in clay content of the B horizon to be a multivariant soil property dependent on 

time and climate.  He proved that the rate of increase in clay content is positively correlated with 

mean annual temperature. 

 

Purves (1976) in a study on granite soils of Zimbabwe, found that clay moves down the profile and 

laterally down the slope in landscapes that have not been ferralitized.  He observed that soils with 

clayey subsoils occupied increasingly smaller portions of the upland landscape as rainfall increased.  

In the higher rainfall areas (more than 800 mm per annum) most of the clay is removed from the 

landscape (i.e. from bottomland as well).  On the Pretoria - Johannesburg granites (rainfall about 

800 mm per annum), much of the uplands are very low in clay.  Purves (1976) considered ESP 

values of more than 2 and a very low salt concentration of the soil solution to be an important factor 

promoting this clay movement. 

 

Time 

Most studies have shown that it takes a considerable amount of time to form a textural contrast 

between the A and the B horizon.  In marine deposits on the California coast, 40 000 years were 

required to form a texture contrast between the A and the B horizon (Wagner & Nelson, 1961), 
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whereas in Ohio, in glacial till deposits, it took only 10 000 years (Forsyth, 1965).  Parent material 

strongly influences the rate of development.  The most rapid rates of clay build up are in clay loam 

deposits.  Changes in the textural profile are accompanied by changes in other soil properties.  

Profiles become redder, especially in the B horizon.  In arid regions, calcrete horizons develop, 2:1 

phyllosilicate minerals are replaced by 1:1 phyllosilicate minerals and pedality of the A horizon 

increases (Birkeland, 1974). 

 

In his study to derive soil chronofunctions using different linear and non-linear models, Bockheim 

(1980) discovered that of the various soil properties considered in his analyses, only base saturation 

and pH of the surface mineral soil had similar regression coefficients, regardless of differences in 

climate, parent material and organisms.  He therefore concluded that with time these two soil 

properties decrease independently of climate, parent material and biotic factors. 

 

2.2.2.2 Processes 

Irrespective of the activity of other processes of duplex formation ferrolysis is expected to be active 

in soils going through cycles of periodic saturation.  At the transition of the A and B horizons clays 

break down and the weathering products leach to leave a surface horizon depleted of the clay.  The 

mechanisms of ferrolysis and hydrolysis have been invoked to explain this weathering process 

(Chittleborough, 1992). 

 

Ferrolysis occurs under alternating aerobic and anaerobic conditions.  During the initial anaerobic 

phase, free Fe is reduced with concurrent oxidation of organic matter and formation of OH- ions.  

The Fe2+, as opposed to the Fe3+is soluble, and thus increases in concentration in the soil solution, 

thereby exchanging adsorbed cations.  Displaced cations are removed by leaching.  Depending upon 

the volume of water leaching through the soil, a greater or lesser part of the Al displaced by the Fe2+ 

is leached out.  The remainder is retained in the soil horizon and is precipitated when the pH rises 

above 5.5 due to formation of OH- ions concurrently with reduction of Fe.  Due to formation of OH- 

during Fe reduction, the pH remains relatively high throughout the course of the process.  At the 

same time, more Al displaced by Fe2+ and neutralised by OH- ions is precipitated.  The Al is then in 

the form of octahedral interlayer fragments, consisting of Al(OH)3 and some Al(OH)2H2O, which 
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balances the layer charge, on and between the faces of 2:1 type clays.  This fixes the layer thickness 

of the previously swelling clays at 14A and effectively blocks part of their CEC.  This is the 

mechanism of Al-interlayering or formation of soil chlorite.  Thus, depending upon the degree of 

leaching, either clay destruction or chloritization may be the dominant mechanism destroying the 

soil’s CEC. 

 

The loss of orientation and a grainy structure of the clay cutans together with the presence of 

secondary silica in the ground-mass as revealed by micro-morphological studies, also point to clay 

decomposition as a result of ferrolysis (Brinkmann, et al., 1973).  These features are most strongly 

expressed in poorly drained sites.  A good indication of ferrolysis is a higher ferrous content in the 

clay fraction of the eluvial horizon compared to the illuvial horizon, because some of the ferrous 

ions become trapped in the clay mineral inter-layers (Brinkmann, 1979). 

 

The second stage or main stage of ferrolysis involves elimination of exchangeable Al and other ions 

originating from the clay lattice, with a subsequent destruction of the clay lattice, which will occur 

progressively.  The Fe2+ is oxidised producing ferric hydroxide and H+ ions, with a subsequent 

reduction in pH.  Hydrogen ions displace the exchangeable Fe2+ and corrode the octrahedral layers 

of the clay minerals at their edges.  Hydrogen ions also attack the slowly released illite (fixed K).  

At the same time, there is equivalent diffusion of H versus Al, while some Mg and other ions are 

released from the octahedral lattice edges.  Silica goes into solution from the unsupported 

tetrahedral lattice edges and is also leached.  The 2:1 clays with a high CEC are destroyed quicker 

due to the large amount of Fe2+, which can be accommodated on their exchange positions.  Clays 

with lower CEC’s are destroyed more slowly, and 1:1 type clays due to their low CEC as well as 

their higher proportion of octahedral lattice ions compared with 2:1 type clays are least susceptible 

to ferrolysis. 

 

The terminal stage of ferrolysis is marked by a very low clay content of the soil.  Alternatively, 

most of the clay can be converted into soil chlorite.  The soil then has a very low CEC and further 

degradation due to ferrolysis is slight and slow (Brinkmann, 1970).  This process occurs in repeated 

cycles, so that with each cycle, the texture profile becomes more differentiated. 
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Ferrolysis is characteristic of the tropics and in high latitudes where leaching is rapid.  

Redistribution of iron can be explained by variations in the redox potential (Eh) and pH of the 

interstitial fluids.  Following deposition, interstratal alteration of Fe bearing grains, especially Fe-

silicates may occur, wherever the grains are in contact with interstitial water, provided that the 

hydraulic gradient is adequate to permit at least local removal of the soluble products to prevent 

saturation.  The released Fe can remain in solution as Fe2+, or be precipitated as ferric oxide 

depending on the Eh and pH of the water.  Where the factors are such that the interstitial 

environment lies in the stability field of Fe2+, (from stability field diagrams for aqueous ferric-

ferrous system), the Fe will remain in solution and migrate with the interstitial water (Walker, 

1967).  Generally solution Fe2+ dominates over Fe3+ for most generally encountered Eh and pH 

ranges of soil. 

 

Ferrolysis is typical for soils of older river or marine terraces in monsoon climates, which have a 

seasonal, perched water table, caused by submergence with water.  In those conditions, hydrology 

favours either vertical or lateral drainage, and hence removal of bases liberated from the exchange 

complex by Fe2+.  Over a number of years, the permanent decrease in acid-neutralising capacity of 

the solid phase (ANC(s)) is reflected by a decrease in the pH of the aerobic, non-flooded soils.  

Every year, however, upon flooding, the pH will return to a value between 6 and 7, the equilibrium 

pH of the ferrous hydroxide (or ferrous carbonate)-ferric oxide-CO2 system (Breeman, 1987). 

 

Since ferrolysis has also been described as surface gleying which occurs against the background of 

a pulsing drainage (Zaidelman, 1985), it is worthwhile to mention that gley formation is 

accomplished with the participation of a large group of non-specific group heterotrophs (Daragan, 

1967).  These heterotrophs ferment organic matter and reduce oxidized compounds.  Methane, 

hydrogen gas, carbon dioxide, ammonia, hydrogen sulfide, and other reducing agents are 

accumulated in gleyed soils.  The accumulation of carbon dioxide is especially substantial since 

calcium and iron acquire the possibility of migrating in liquid phase in the form of bicarbonates.  

Stagnation of moisture also leads to accumulation of the most corrosive fractions of humus 

materials. 

Brinkmann (1970) views ferrolysis as a process unrelated to gleying.  However the increase in the 
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concentration of ferrous oxide in solution is a consequence of gleying.  Under the influence of 

gleying, the isomorphic replacement of Al by Fe, protonation of the clay minerals, displacement of 

bivalent metals, and transformation and destruction of some unstable primary minerals are possible.  

Since these transformations are the consequence of the effect of gleying on the mineral substrate, 

there are no grounds to view ferrolysis as an independent process unrelated to gleying (Zaidelman, 

1985). 

 

Ferrolysis brings about soil acidification that very much resembles that involved in the formation of 

acid sulphate soils.  In this case however, exchangeable ferrous Fe takes the place of ferrous sulfide 

as the immobile, potentially acid substance formed during reduction, while exchangeable H+ is the 

acidic product formed after oxidation of exchangeable Fe2+ (Van Breeman, 1987). 

 

 

2.2.3 Properties and implications for land-use 

The USDA Soil Taxonomy recognises duplex soils as shallow with a sandy topsoil (<600 mm) 

overlying a clayey subsoil.  Saturation of the topsoil with water and related problems with land-use 

are the result of a relatively shallow, restricting clay layer.  Deeper soils behave somewhat 

differently.  Texture of the surface soil can range from coarse sand to clay loam, and that of the 

subsoil is always clay.  The transition between the top- and the subsoil has to be sharp (0.1 m or 

less), except when gravel is present at the transition, in which case the transition may be as thick as 

the gravel layer (Tennant et. al., 1992).  According to the SA Soil Taxonomy, chemical, 

mineralogical, and physical properties other than a textural contrast are not diagnostic for 

classification of duplex soils.  However, many other properties are implied by the textural contrast 

and therefore duplex soils exhibit great diversity in their properties and behaviour.  A main feature 

of these duplex soils is saturation of the topsoil with water as a result of a relatively shallow, 

restricting clay layer with related problems for land-use (Chittleborough, 1992). 

In the SA Soil Taxonomy the modal duplex soils such as the Sterkspruit and Estcourt forms have a 

prismacutanic B horizon.  Besides a textural contrast, an abrupt difference in structure is essential.  

The abrupt texture contrast confers a permeability contrast to these soils.  Its effects on soil 

functions are such that it can be argued that the problems of duplex soils are largely those of 
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‘permeability contrast’ rather than ‘texture contrast’ soils (Tennant et al., 1992).  Depending on the 

depth of the sandy topsoil, and on rainfall characteristics, the permeability contrast confers 

advantages in terms of water harvesting and restricted vertical nutrient leaching, or disadvantages 

due largely to water-logging and its effects on nutrient availability, and on growth processes.  

Widespread water-logging results in high rainfall areas, given that the soils are shallow in addition 

to low permeability. 

 

Commonly, the sandy topsoil can be hardsetting, and can have high strength from structural decline, 

due to the presence of cementing agents, and from traffic effects.  This hardsetting results in lower 

infiltration rates, and depending on rainfall duration and intensity, more runoff and thus erosion.  

The emergence of seedlings is often restricted by the hardsetting of the topsoil hence poor stand and 

lower yield. 

 

Sodicity in duplex soils is widespread and has effects on hardsetting in the A horizon, and on 

permeability in the B horizon.  Development of procedures for identifying permeability of the clay 

B horizon are a high priority for programs aimed at assessing land-use capabilities.  The findings of 

McCown (1971) and McCown, Murtha, & Smith (1976) that depth of wetting was associated with 

peak values of ESP, and of the surrogate measure of total soluble salts in the profile suggest a likely 

option.  This is doubtful however since high EC values supposedly promote permeability. 

 

The structure of the B horizon is moderately or strongly developed, and can either be prismatic or 

columnar.  Netted inter-fingering of the E horizon, if present will separate the columns.  This is 

accompanied by rounded heads of the column structures (Le Roux et al., 1999).  A bulk density of 

up to 2200 kg m-3 has been measured in Australia (Hubble, Isbell & Northcote, 1983), and because 

the structure of such B horizons is even more strongly developed in South Africa, higher bulk 

densities are possible.  The fingerlings appear as grey zones that occur in a network around the 

columnar peds of some soils of the Estcourt form.  They are mainly responsible for the movement 

of water through the B horizon (Le Roux et al., 1999). 

 

The abrupt transition from the A to the B horizon limits root and water penetration and leads to 
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saturation and eventually to lateral drainage.  This limitation is associated with increasing size of 

the peds and structural development, degree of abruptness of the transition, and texture gradient.  In 

the B horizon, root systems develop mostly in interpedal pores because the bulk density of the peds 

is high. When this horizon dries out, the size of the interpedal pores increases and roots can lose 

contact with the peds and die.  The high bulk density will benefit unsaturated flow of water in the 

peds to the root contact.  With wetting, the peds can swell and damage the roots by compression.  

The horizons with a high salt content (as is common in prismacutanic B horizons) can limit the 

growth of sensitive crops. 

 

Cutans on the peds may be brown, black or grey in colour.  The cutans as such probably do not limit 

root penetration in the peds.  Their colour and composition are an indication of the soil water 

regime.  Dark cutans contain humus from decomposed plant roots indicating wet soil water 

conditions (Soil Classification Working Group, 1991). 

 

Domination of the ped interiors by grey colours with yellow or red colours occurring on the 

periphery is an indication that the peds are saturated with water for longer periods.  The reverse 

morphology, namely with bright colours in the ped interior, and grey colours on the periphery is an 

indication that the peds are saturated with water for shorter periods (Bouma, 1983).  This difference 

in drainage has an influence on land-use, e.g. the latter only was found suitable for French drains in 

the USA (Anderson, 1984). 

 

According to studies made in South Africa, the clay content of the prismacutanic B horizon varies, 

but is more than 20%.  The horizon is physically unstable, with an air-water permeability ratio 

around 1000 (Hutson, 1983) and plasticity index higher than 25 (Nell, 1991).  The values for soil 

physical parameters are probably not valid for B horizons of soils of the Estcourt form that are in a 

degradation phase (Le Roux et al., 1999).  Apart from the fact that representative B horizons of this 

sort are recognised by the fact that peds have rounded heads, they also contain fewer expandable 

clay minerals and may have a significantly lower clay content. 

 

Duplex soils are more stable in the natural state and erode easily when they are disturbed.  The A 
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(E) horizons of the soils saturate during rain, and are prone to water erosion.  Because of the 

impermeability of the subsoil horizon, the topsoil becomes saturated quickly during rain, and this 

leads to increased surface run-off.  The low-lying position of soils of the Estcourt form makes it 

more sensitive to water erosion.  Exposure of the B horizon increases the tempo of erosion so that 

dongas are formed.  Because of the dispersive character of the prismacutanic B horizon, duplex 

soils are sensitive to tunnel erosion.  If they are exposed to the surface, a crust forms, because of the 

clay flakes.  An even more abrupt transition between the A and the B horizons develops. 

 

The E horizon of duplex soils resulted mainly from reduction and leaching and is therefore grey in 

colour.  Normally the leaching is partially vertical and predominantly horizontal.  The reduction 

process dissolves the Fe responsible for the red or yellow colour of the soil and oxidises the humus 

causing the brown/black colour, thus contributing to the bleached colour of the horizon, in addition 

to lowering the Fe and humus content.  The clay and organic carbon content of E horizons in South 

African duplex soils are lower than 25 and 1%, respectively.  In most cases, the E horizon is stable 

with an air-water permeability ratio of around 5 (Hutson, 1983).  Duration of saturation in the E 

horizons differs from one soil form to another in the same climatic region, and in the same soil form 

and per soil form in different climatic regions (Le Roux et al., 1999).  The grey colour of E horizons 

has no known direct influence, positive or negative on land-use, even though the following 

interpretations can be made: 

 The chromas and hues of the grey colour are an indication of the intensity of reduction in the 

horizon. 

 The low pH and low plant nutrient status limit crop production. 

 Lateral or vertical drainage may be a hazard to crop production, recreational sites and building 

structures. 

 During saturation, N losses may occur through denitrification. 

 The E horizon is physically inactive because it has a low expandable clay content. 

 The E horizon is dispersive which results in a hard consistency in the dry state, formation of 

crusts where it is ploughed out and susceptibility to compaction under cultivation. 

 The texture affects fertility, water retention and vulnerability to wind erosion. 
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The typical behaviour of duplex soils led to some innovative adjustments to manage crop 

production on these soils.  Duplex soils with an E horizon are indicative of periodic excessive water 

content and careful management is of utmost importance to utilise the soil to its utmost potential.  In 

the Mpumalanga highveld, planting maize earlier than usual reduces the risk of saturation.  This 

allows the crop to dry out the profile before the peak of the rainy season.  Sugar cane is cultivated 

on these soils with varying degrees of success in KwaZulu-Natal.  To limit compaction, the sugar 

cane is harvested when the soil is dry.  Under intensive land-use, cut-off drains can be used to drain 

the E horizon in the rainy season and thus limit water logging (Le Roux et al., 1999). 

 

 

2.3 The nature of plinthic soils 

2.3.1 Concept 

The term plinthite was introduced in the USDA Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 1960) to 

designate a formation that generally occurs in horizons of soils as mottles or continuous phases of 

firm or hard iron rich, red soil.  It is a humus poor mixture of clay and quartz with a relatively high 

content of Fe and/or Al (Soil Survey Staff, 1992).  The Fe may be in the form of geothite, hematite, 

or poorly crystallized oxide compounds (Alexander & Cady, 1962).  Plinthite is a form of laterite 

and was included in the description of laterite prior to 1960 (Wood & Perkins, 1975). 

 

The Taxonomic Soil Classification System for South Africa (Soil Classification Working Group, 

1991) distinguishes between soils with soft and hard plinthic B horizons.  A soft plinthic B horizon 

contains mottling of grey, yellow, red, and black colours, which are formed because of a fluctuating 

water table, and periodic saturation.  This leads to the formation of a vesicular pattern of mottling 

and/or nodules.  The vesicular pattern increases with time until a hard plinthic B horizon is formed.  

This horizon cannot be cut over with a spade, even in a wet condition.  This hard plinthite consists 

of oxides of Fe, Fe-Mn, Fe-Al, or Fe-Al-Mn in varying proportions (Soil Classification Working 

Group, 1991). 

The presence of grey mottles (chroma < 4) indicating redox activity in or under the soft plinthic B 

horizon is a prerequisite.  The mottles present must be prominent or distinct, and occupy more than 
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10% by volume indicating a minimum level of redox activity (Soil Classification Working Group, 

1991). 

 

As plinthic features in soil are generally related to subsoil saturation with water, the redox process, 

related state factors, and morphological soil features form the central concept of plinthites in South 

Africa.  In sub-humid climates, the subsoil underlying the plinthic horizon can saturate for a greater 

part of the rainy season, but plinthic subsoils found in the dryer semi-arid climates only saturates 

about twice in ten years for a period of a few weeks during periodic floods (Le Roux, 1996). 

 

Redistribution of Fe and Mn is controlled by spatial variation of redox conditions present during 

subsoil saturation.  The process of redistribution of Fe, formation of mottles, impregnation of the 

high chroma mottles, and formation and hardening of concretions, repeatedly follow one another in 

South African plinthic soils every year (Le Roux, 1997).  Structured materials present under plinthic 

horizons show signs of structural degradation (Soil Classification Working Group, 1991). 

 

 

2.3.2 Factors and processes of formation 

2.3.2.1 Macro factors 

Parent material 

In South Africa, soils of the plinthic catena have been found derived from inter alia: shales, 

sandstones, dolerite, granite, as well as colluvial, alluvial, and aeolian drifts.  The degree of 

weathering and composition vary from rock to rock, viz. highly weathered and very acid, to 

moderately weathered (some 2:1 layer clays) and neutral (Reerink, 1961; Harmse, 1967).  

Variations in the structures and textures of different rocks and the way they respond to weathering, 

introduce micro-environmental controls in the form of differences in porosity and freedom of 

drainage (McFarlane, 1976).  Thus, Pendleton (1960) noted that laterite with concretionary 

structures appears to form more readily in coarse grained and freely drained rocks than in finer 

grained rocks. 
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Vast areas of South Africa are covered by a plinthic catena which, in its ideal form consists of the 

following soil sequence: from the top Hutton, Bainsvlei, Avalon/Pinedene/Glencoe, 

Longlands/Wasbank, and Rensburg, Katspruit, Champagne/Dundee in the bottomland (MacVicar, 

1978).  This catena may develop on uniform parent material but variations may occur depending on 

the magnitude of upland landscape which in turn is influenced by a fluctuating water table.  

Common variations are the inclusion of duplex and weakly developed plinthic soils (Westleigh 

form) to the otherwise well developed plinthic catena. 

 

In South Africa, hard plinthites seem to develop more rapidly in sandstone areas (e.g. Ermelo-

Hendrina, Chrissiesmeer and Newcastle-Utrecht) probably because of a more lateral redistribution 

of reduced iron from iron rich materials such as dolerite.  Plinthic soils are, of course, found in other 

soil associations, for example among the youthful soils of the KwaZulu-Natal coast (MacVicar, 

1978). 

 

Plinthite only occurs in soils that meet the requirements of subsoil saturation and the redox 

processes.  In the semi arid areas of South Africa, the main soil properties controlling subsoil 

saturation are soil depth and texture of the horizons overlying the plinthic horizon (Le Roux, 1997).  

Shallow soils do not store water long enough and clay soils do not store water deep enough, 

therefore the distribution of plinthite is favoured in deep, sandy soils.  A soil index, defined as the 

silt-plus-clay content per unit depth is a good indicator of the role of soil in modifying the effect of 

climate on the soil water regime for plinthite formation in South Africa (Figure 2.1).  Soft plinthic 

soils are recorded in a pedogenic phase with soils of higher clay content than soils with hard 

plinthitic horizons.  The lower clay content of hard plinthic soils may originally be a factor 

controlling plinthite formation as it benefits water infiltration and deep storage of drainage water, 

reducing evaporation and enhancing the duration of saturation and plinthite formation.  It may also 

be the result of periodic redox conditions leading to ferrolysis and breakdown of clay and hence 

become a factor enhancing plinthite formation. 
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Figure 2.1: Phase diagram of the distribution of plinthic soils in South Africa (Le Roux, 1997). 

 

Topography 

Early workers associated laterite formation with low relief (McFarlane, 1976).  They believed that 

its formation was mainly residual and developing with the surface.  The necessary conditions of 

formation were visualised as merely a land surface of sufficiently low relief to allow appreciable 

ingress of surface waters that would cause differential removal of more soluble constituents and 

accumulation of the less mobile weathering products.  Later on laterites were found in landscapes 

with considerable relief which could be as high as 183-274 m, and on steep slopes of 7-10.  

McFarlane (1976) accounted for this distribution by stating that the relief of many high-level laterite 

surfaces may be due in part to post incision modifications of incized terrains.  He also realised that 

laterite forms varied with topography and believed that once a relationship between topography and 

type of laterite was established the nature of the laterite could be used as a ‘marker’ in denudation 

chronology. 

 

Various soil forming processes occur in all soils, but their intensities vary with hill slope position.  

Iron and other weathering products can move between pedons in the landscape, between horizons in 

a pedon, within horizons, and entirely out of the soil landscape.  Within a landscape, it appears that 
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Fe is most abundant in the soils on the shoulders, moderately abundant in soils on foot slopes, and 

least abundant in soils on summits.  The Fe also moves from upper to lower horizons within a 

pedon.  More often than not, layers with ironstone concretions are above the plinthic zone.  During 

periods of water saturation, Fe is reduced and it moves short distances to form zones of Fe depletion 

and Fe accumulation (grey and red mottles, respectively).  During the dry season, Fe precipitates 

and crystallises in the red mottles, weakly cementing them as plinthite.  When these layers become 

better drained, such as when the water table is lowered through dissection of the landscape, the 

accumulation masses dry further, the Fe minerals become better crystallised, and the plinthite 

hardens further to ironstone concretions.  As erosion removes upper soil layers, the concretionary 

layers become nearer to the surface.  At the same time, soil formation processes invade the parent 

rock, releasing Fe and clay minerals.  In Figure 2.2 below is a presentation of plinthic profiles with 

regard to hill-slope position (Dos Anjos, Franzmeir & Schulze, 1993).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.2. Diagrammatic representation of plinthic profiles and their positions in the landscape 

(after, Dos Anjos et al., 1993).  Horizon description according to Soil Survey Staff 

(1992). 
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Climate 

Rainfall and evaporative demand are the main parameters that determine the soil water regime and 

therefore the occurrence and nature of plinthic soils in South Africa (Le Roux, 1997).  The plinthic 

soils of South Africa are only recorded in the semi arid to sub humid climates.  Soft and hard 

plinthic soils are found under climates with aridity index (AI-mean annual rainfall/evaporative 

demand) 0.17 and 0.23, respectively, (Figure 2.3).  This indicates that hard plinthic development is 

favoured by comparatively wetter conditions, while soft plinthic development occurs under similar 

and even drier conditions.  Water is required in some quantity as a medium of transport and for 

accumulation of Fe.  Periodic desiccation and wetting is also necessary for sesquioxide 

precipitation. 

 

Plinthic features are sometimes claimed to be relicts as they occur in semi-arid to sub-humid 

climates as in South Africa (Helgren & Butzer, 1977).  Since the climate varies continuously, the 

question is how do the plinthic features relate to the current soil water regime.  Several features of 

the plinthic soils of South Africa are in harmony with the water regime of these soils.  The low AI 

(Riehl, 1979) and erratic rainfall are typical of the sub-tropics.  Therefore the sub-soil goes through 

conditions of saturation, field capacity, and beyond permanent wilting point in one season.  Plinthite 

could both be forming and hardening under the current soil water conditions of South Africa.  

Redox activities only require subsoil saturation, not all year round moist conditions, and hardening 

only requires drying of impregnated material.  All concretions and horizons impregnated to the 

point of potential hardening will therefore be hard in the natural state.  This implies that the defined 

soft plinthic B horizon is not only an immature hard plinthic B horizon, but also an immature 

plinthic horizon as defined in the World Reference Base for Soil Resources (FAO -ISIRC- ISSS, 

1998). 

 

Weakly developed and calcareous soft plinthites occur on the fringes of semi arid conditions in 

South Africa (Soil Classification Working Group, 1991).  With increased rainfall, hard plinthic soils 

first appear in the low-lying areas and increase in thickness.  This situation is well recorded in the 

dry northern part of the country (Verster, 1974). 
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Van Rooyen & Verster (1983) found relict ferricrete outcrops at Witsand in the south-eastern 

Kalahari.  They stated that from a genetic viewpoint, the presence of ferricrete in an arid region is a 

definite indication of climatic change.  In addition, the occurrence of ferricrete well above the 

prevailing water table could be indicative of past climatic conditions that were considerably wetter 

than today.  Their study reveals a low degree of Al-substitution in the geothite structure and a high 

degree of crystallinity suggest that the geothite originally formed in a wet bottomland situation, 

where Fe accumulated in a reduced state without the interference of Al, according to the model by 

Fitzpatrick & Schwertmann (1982).  The presence of fossil pipestems also confirms the possible 

formation under wet bottomland conditions.  The absence of Mn, however, indicates that the 

ferricrete is presently not subjected to water logged conditions, confirming its relict nature.  The 

stratigraphy of the ferricrete presents evidence of the extent to which water accumulated during wet 

periods with seasonal fluctuations. 

 

McFarlane (1976) states that there is considerable evidence of laterite formation under permanently 

moist atmospheric conditions.  This happens where the climate of the soil becomes more significant 

than the atmospheric climate.  Seasonal variations thereof are reduced by the buffering effect of 

forest vegetation, such that laterite formation would thus be more correctly associated with a less 

variable regime than the atmospheric climate suggests.  Alternating conditions may be provided at 

groundwater table level in all climatic regimes, and therefore, McFarlane (1976) made a distinction 

between pedogenetic and groundwater laterite.  The development of pedogenetic laterite is thus 

restricted to areas with a markedly seasonal atmospheric climate and soil climate. 

 

Warm temperatures are generally considered to favour laterite genesis.  It is believed that the higher 

the temperature of the percolating water, the more effective it is in decomposing the rocks and 

lowering the silica content (Russell, 1962). 

 

 

Time 

Time has a great influence on plinthite formation in South Africa.  A range of plinthites in varying 

degrees of development exist and it is generally accepted that hard plinthite is merely a matured soft 
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plinthite (MacVicar, 1978; Le Roux, 1996).  Differences in the maturity may be due to a time 

factor, and/or to intensity of relevant processes and the availability of enough Fe-Mn (Le Roux, 

1996).  Although it is still not known for a fact how long, how intense and how often a soil should 

be saturated to form a plinthic B horizon, the distribution of soil forms with soft plinthic B horizons 

indicates the significance of the time factor interacting with intensity of relevant processes. 

 

Little research has been done but generally the Longlands is more poorly drained than the Avalon 

form, which is more poorly drained than the Bainsvlei.  When these soils are saturated in the rainy 

season, the soft plinthite of the Longlands stays saturated the longest, while the soft plinthite of the 

Bainsvlei is only saturated for short periods (Henning, 1991).  In spite of this the soft plinthites of 

these soils may have varying degrees of maturity. 

 

The fact that the occurrence of laterites world wide is outside the proposed climatic regime implies 

that a change in climate has occurred over time.  The current conditions in a laterite area are not 

necessarily those prevailing at the time of formation and thus do not provide satisfactory data 

concerning conditions favourable to laterite genesis.  It is therefore often difficult to ascertain 

whether or not a given laterite is actually currently forming (McFarlane, 1976). 

 

The significance of paleosols has also been recognised in South Africa.  MacVicar (1978) states that 

the commonest paleosols in South Africa are plinthic soils from which the water table has been 

removed by geological erosion.  In 1962, he studied soils in the Tugela Basin and described a 

Longlands profile from which the water table had been removed and in consequence was 

accumulating lime and developing a prismatic B horizon (MacVicar, 1962). The view on this 

evidence could have changed.  The evidence for identifying the difference between degradation and 

formation of structure is yet unknown.  The SA Soil Taxonomy now states that soft plinthites may 

contain lime and commonly overly degrading structured soils.  Degradation is now seen as an part 

of plinthite formation (Le Roux, 1996).  The hard plinthites along the South African East Coast 

(Helgren & Butzer, 1977) and of the Northern Province (Verster, 1974) are also considered 

paleosols that are out of phase with the current pedogenic environment. 
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In South Africa the systematic differences in soil properties that change relatively quickly, e.g. base 

status as indicated by exchangeable Ca+Mg, (Figure 2.3) and slowly e.g. texture (Figure 2.4) 

between the plinthic soil forms raise doubts with regard to the significance of plinthic paleosols.  

This is supported by the distribution of the different soil forms in the plinthic phase (Figure 2.2).  

The base status of the hard plinthic soils is lower than that of the equivalent soft plinthic soils.  It is 

an indication of a higher degree leaching and an indication of maturity.  The same trend is true of 

the clay content..  The clay content of the horizons overlying the matured hard plinthic soils are 

lower and may simply be older.  As ferrolysis plays a role in the development of these soils a 

breakdown of clay is expected with time.  This is an indication that the recorded plinthic soils of 

South Africa are probably in harmony with environmental conditions in spite of age or maturity (Le 

Roux 1996). 

 

2.3.2.2 Micro factors 

Segregation of Fe and Mn in soils requires a very special micro environment leading to the repeated 

occurrence of a specific spatial pattern of redox conditions.  The distribution of macropores 

(biopores in apedal and inter-pedal pores in structured materials) and the duration of saturation, 

determine the nature of the redox pattern (Le Roux, 1997). 

Figure 2.3: Mean Fe, pH and base status of the subsoil horizons.  The soil forms are Westleigh 

(We), Dresden (Dr), Longlands (Lo), Wasbank (Wa), Avalon (Av), Glencoe (Gc), Bainsvlei (Bv), 

and Hutton (Hu) (Le Roux, 1996). 
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Figure 2.4: Mean clay content of the horizons overlying the plinthite (Le Roux, 1996). 

 

Interpretations of mottling features are illustrated in a conceptual scheme proposed by Schelling 

(1970), which relates ‘state factors of soil formation’ to ‘soil forming processes’ and finally, the end 

product, the ‘soil as we see it’.  Studies on soil genesis are focussed on defining chemical, 

biological and to a lesser extent physical processes, which resulted in the observed mottling 

features.  The relevant ‘state’ factor would be the water regime and redox phenomena would be the 

relevant ‘soil-forming processes’.  This in principle allows the interpretation of the mottling features 

in terms of the soil water regime.  This scheme emphasises that mottling features and the water 

regime are not directly related, but are linked by means of complex, interacting soil forming 

processes. 

 

Vepraskas, Baker & Bouma (1976), Veneman, Vepraskas, & Bouma (1976) and Vepraskas & 

Bouma (1976) reported a few detailed case studies that directly relate to this concept.  From their 

studies, three important scenarios that give rise to certain mottling features given a specific soil 

water regime were established. 

 

In the first scenario the horizon is saturated for only a few days at a time, following periods with 

many showers.  Mottles with chromas 2 or less do not occur but ped mangans and Mn nodules and 
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less prominently, some concentrations of Fe are present.  Processes of reduction, associated with 

short duration of saturation are only strong enough to reduce the Mn and not significant amounts of 

Fe.  There is little Fe movement and the soil matrix retains a high chroma.  Mobilised Mn moves 

towards and is oxidised on ped surfaces where large planar voids were filled with air in generally 

unsaturated soil.  Thus this type of mottling (dominated by high chromas in peds, occurrence of ped 

mangans and few Fe mottles) is associated with very short periods of saturation.  Vepraskas & 

Bouma (1976) reproduced this type of mottle in model experiments. 

 

In the second scenario saturation occurs over several days at a time and the horizon remains wet but 

unsaturated for a couple of months.  Only larger pores such as worm and root channels and planar 

voids between peds will be filled with air.  This physical condition results in a particular 

morphology.  The interiors of the peds are saturated for several months and reduction of not only 

Mn but also Fe occurs.  Some of the reduced compounds may be vertically leached from the soil 

with percolating water.  Others may oxidise inside peds as nodules or along the larger voids (which 

are filled with air) as ped and channel neoferrans or ferrans.  Redox potentials may be sufficiently 

high at some distance from an air filled void to precipitate Fe, which will then occur as a neoferran 

with a diffuse inner boundary.  Occurrence of ferrans on the walls of larger voids indicates water 

movement along those walls, and therefore somewhat wetter conditions.  Removal of Fe from the 

interiors of peds results in low chromas of the remaining soil material.  The Mn compounds, 

oxidising less easily than Fe may be vertically leached from the horizon.  This type of mottling 

(dominated by chromas of 2 or less inside peds and Fe cutans along larger pores, with few Mn 

mottles) is thus associated with short periods of saturation and periods of several months in which 

the horizon is close to saturation.  An example of this type of mottling was discussed by Vepraskas 

& Bouma (1976). 

 

In other instances, the entire horizon can be saturated for a period of several months.  All pores 

including the larger ones will then be filled with water.  This essential difference is reflected in the 

acquired morphology.  Saturation of the horizon proceeds by water flowing into the larger pores 

first and from there into the more fine, porous and very slowly permeable peds.  This flow pattern is 

characteristic for water saturation in pseudo and stagnogley soils (Schilichting, 1973).  Organic 

matter in the form of decomposed roots is generally present in the larger planar voids and channels 
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and a reducing environment can thus be established following saturation.  Water moves into the 

peds, which are initially unsaturated and contain air.  The Fe is oxidised at some distance from the 

void as a quasiferran, leaving a ‘gleyed’ zone around the pore.  This zone can be considered as a 

‘neocutan’ (Brewer, 1964) and the name ‘neoalban’ has been proposed (Veneman, Vepraskas & 

Bouma 1976).  The entire horizon is then saturated for several months and processes of reduction 

are likely to be well developed, especially inside the peds.  A part of the reduced Fe and Mn 

compounds may be removed from the profile by leaching and low chromas result.  Some of the Fe 

if not removed, may again be oxidised inside the peds upon aeration as nodules, whereas most of 

the Mn is bound to be removed.  It can happen that Fe and Mn cutans do not develop along larger 

voids.  Their formation depends on the permeability of the soil.  A low hydraulic conductivity and 

low gradients can reduce leaching and lateral diffusion of reduced Fe and Mn compounds too.  

Oxidation along larger voids as neocutans may then occur following aeration (Bouma & Van 

Schuylenborgh, 1969).  This type of mottling (dominated by low chromas of 1 inside peds, ped and 

channel neoalbans and virtual lack of Mn mottles) is thus associated with periods of continuous 

saturation for several months at a time. 

 

The morphology of pseudogleys may be different when the period of saturation in surface horizons 

is shorter.  Then, reducing processes may again occur along larger voids, but they may not be 

sufficiently strong inside the peds to cause gleying (Van Breemen & Brinkmann, 1976).  The 

physical interpretation of such mottling will then be different in that the period of saturation is 

shorter.  However, occurrence of chromas of two or less along larger voids distinguishes this type of 

mottling from the previous one.  Vepraskas & Bouma (1976) simulated this type of mottling in 

model experiments. 

 

In the third scenario, a distinction is made between real and perched water tables.  Both types of 

water tables are characterised by some period in which the soil is saturated with water.  Saturation 

may occur due to either infiltration of rain or surface water in soils with perched water tables or to a 

rise of the groundwater table.  Most effective infiltration occurs after a dry season, or at least after a 

season in which evapotranspiration exceeded rainfall.  Swelling soils are then often dry and cracked 

and infiltration rates can be very high, at least initially before the cracks close.  Deep penetration 

may occur at low rainfall intensities (Bouma & Dekker, 1978). 
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There have been two schools of thought regarding the formation of plinthic soils in South Africa, 

namely the hydromorphic (Van der Merwe, 1940 & MacVicar, 1962) and the non-hydromorphic 

(de Villiers, 1962, 1964b).  In his study, De Villiers (1964) noted that mottled subsoils of several 

soil series occurring in KwaZulu-Natal owe their characteristic colour variegation not to 

hydromorphy, but to physical translocation of material from horizons above.  He realised that this 

phenomenon is largely restricted to profiles of “binary origin”.  Pedons of the Ruston, Avalon, 

Loskop, and Leksand series, all of the Avalon form (MacVicar et al., 1977) possess mottled B 

horizons.  However, several features of these soils and their mottling contradict the inference that 

retarded drainage is the cause of colour variegation as they occur in all topographic positions.  The 

materials are coarse to medium textured, and there is a general absence of impeding layers.  

Furthermore, the presence of gibbsite in some pedons reflects a slow rate of resilication and hence 

implies free drainage.  It is believed that physical illuviation is the mechanism responsible for the 

mottling.  The dendritic pattern of the channels strongly suggests that they have originated through 

the decay of plant root systems.  It is significant that the morphology described here is dependent on 

the binary nature of the profile.  Was it not for the presence of a colluvial layer overlying a material 

of different colour and consequently of different origin or pedogenetic history, the mottling could 

hardly have developed. 

 

While not denying that in specific instances, soils may have developed in the manner described by 

De Villiers (1965), MacVicar (1978) considers hydromorphy to have been the chief method by 

which these plinthic soils have developed.  Arguments in favour of this opinion are:  

 Water-tables are often found in the plinthic soils;  

 The consistent vertical profile morphology of strong gley at the bottom via a zone of absolute 

sesquioxide accumulation (concretions are usually present) to a yellow or grey horizon, which 

in a better drained position in the same landscape is red, is what one would expect from a 

fluctuating water-table;  

 The faithful relationship between the red-yellow-grey sequence in plinthic soils and in the 

topography over vast areas of the country speaks for hydromorphy. 
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2.3.2.2 Processes 

From the point of view of formation of plinthite as defined for the diagnostic soft and hard plinthic 

B horizons (Soil Classification Working Group, 1991), the elements of interest are Si, Al, Fe, and 

Mn.  Silica as a cation, Si4+H2O, constitutes a very strong acid (pKa = -1.2) commonly available as 

a hydroxide, Si(OH)4, with limited molecular solubility (Millot, 1964; Charlot, 1966).  When 

precipitated, it polymerises by splitting up H2O molecules.  Aluminium on the other hand, forms a 

hydrate (Al3+6H2O) with intermediate acidity (pKa = 5), and as a result, it is rather soluble below 

pH 4.2, but at a higher pH it precipitates as Al(OH)3, which may crystallise as gibbsite.  The 

solubility of gibbsite is low (Ksp about 32) and once it is precipitated it is a rather stable mineral.  

Iron and Mn can either be reduced (Fe2+ and Mn2+) or oxidised (Fe3+ and Mn3+, Mn4+).  The reduced 

compounds can form hydrates with low acidity (pKa 9.5 and 10.6, respectively) and the presence of 

the pure Fe(OH)2 or Mn(OH)2 has not been reported (Krauskopf, 1967).  Ferric iron, Mn3+ and 

Mn4+ constitute rather strong to very strong acids (pKa less than 3) and therefore are commonly 

present as insoluble hydroxides or dehydrated oxides at the normal pH range of soils.  These 

fundamental differences in chemical properties of the reduced and oxidised forms cause the 

solubility to depend on the environmental conditions.  The simplest expressions of these differences 

are the following reactions: 

Fe2+6H2O  Fe(OH)3 + 3H2O    Eo = 1.06V 2.1 

Mn2+4H2O  Mn(OH)4 + 4H+ + 4H2O   Eo = 1.223V 2.2 

Besides the redox potential, the presence of H+ in these reactions indicates the important role of pH 

in these equilibria. 

 

Due to its high solubility, Si is easily leached out of the soil system.  In the presence of Al3+ ions, 

the solubility of Si is decreased as the entities co-precipitate as amorphous gels which, according to 

Millot (1964), may age to kaolinite.  The solubility and mobility of Al are complex, and as shown 

by De Coninck (1980), are controlled by concentration and the presence or absence of organic 

matter.  When it is present, chelation of Al occurs and podzolization results but in the absence of 

organic matter gibbsite precipitates.  Aluminium and Fe play important roles in the two pedogenetic 

processes podzolization and plinthisation.  The fundamental difference is the intensity of the role of 

organic matter.  In the formation of plinthite and its related forms, organic matter has a minimal 

role, or at best, an indirect role as substrate for biological activity. 
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As a result of the low solubility of Fe3+ and Mn4+, the mobility is also low.  These elements may 

move as chelates with organic compounds as in podzolization, or they may form coatings on clay 

minerals and move with the clays.  Neither mechanism can result in the accumulation of the 

elements of the magnitudes required for plinthite or related forms.  Consequently, a reduction to 

convert the Fe and Mn to bivalent forms must occur before they can be transported and 

accumulated. 

 

Although reduction is frequently associated with water saturation, a saturated environment by itself 

cannot bring large quantities of Fe in the bivalent form.  Systems free of organic matter, as shown 

by Schwertmann (1985), do not have constituents to provide electrons to the oxidised compounds.  

This is evident in soils with aquic soil water regimes, where bleaching is stronger in the surface 

horizons than in the sub-surface horizons.  During the microbial decomposition of organic matter, 

micro organisms utilise Fe3+, Mn3+ and Mn4+ oxides as final electron acceptors in their oxidative 

decomposition of organic matter.  Consequently, the presence of organic matter accelerates the 

process of reduction, however, Herbillon & Nahon (1985) have established that reduction may 

occur in deep-seated situations where the system is free of oxygen, as exemplified by the ‘pallid 

zone’ in many deep weathered profiles.  Equations 2.1 and 2.2 above explain the reactions taking 

place.  In actual soil situations, particularly in the organic matter rich parts of the soil, the role of 

micro-organisms considerably accelerates the processes (Ottow, 1973). 

 

A very early stage in the formation of plinthites is depicted by the formation of mottles in soil 

subject to a fluctuating water table.  The mottles are of two forms; one represents a zone of Fe 

removal, and the other, a zone of Fe enrichment.  The SA Soil Taxonomy (Soil Classification 

Working Group, 1991) focuses on the former.  The USDA Soil Taxonomy coined the terms 

‘mottles of chroma 2 or less’ and later adapted ‘redoxmorphology’.  If the zone was one of 

complete reduction, the whole zone would have a chroma of 2 or less, and the capillary fringe 

would be where enrichment occurs.  In many soils, the low chroma mottles occur as patches, with 

the iron enriched zones, which may be nodules or concretions, interspersed between them.  This is a 

strong argument for the role of micro-organisms in the process of Fe reduction (Eswaran, De 

Connick & Varghese, 1990). 
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In the Fe2+ form, iron is mobile and is transported to points where accumulation occurs through 

accretion.  Once a nucleus is formed, the nodule grows as the nucleus serves as a template for 

further deposition.  If there is periodicity in the supply of Fe, concretions with a concentric fabric 

result.  The low-chroma zones become a permanent feature of the soils and the morphology may 

persist even if the water table is lowered.  It is for this reason that emphasis is placed on 

morphology to define aquic soil water regimes. 

 

The localised redistribution of Fe and Mn results in mottles and with time may form nodules and 

concretions (Stoops, 1970).  However, for plinthite formation, studies suggest that a further supply 

of Fe is necessary, and this usually comes from the weathering zone, which may be in a 

permanently reduced situation.  The groundwater table recharges the mottled zone (Gallaher, et al., 

1974) with Fe, and this absolute accumulation of Fe is responsible for the considerable enrichment 

that leads to plinthite.  The reticulate pattern is inherited from the processes described earlier, 

whereby Fe is reduced and moves locally.  In semi-arid conditions, short spells of saturation lead to 

the breakdown of clay on the ped surfaces resulting in degradation of structure and accumulation of 

Fe in ped interiors (Le Roux, 1996). 

 

Plinthite may harden to petroplinthite as a result of close packing of crystals (Schwertmann, 1985).  

Cementing due to formations of closely packed macro-crystals is responsible for this hardening.  

Hardening also requires an alternate wetting and drying situation.  Apparently the drying should be 

to the extent that the water tension is close to 15 Kpa (Eswaran et al., 1990).  The hardening process 

normally is subsequent to geomorphic changes in the landscape.  Uplift of the landmass, or 

lowering of the ground water table, results in drying up of the soil material. 

 

 

2.3.3 Properties and implications for land-use 

Many studies have shown that associated with the formation of plinthite is a particle size change.  

The plinthic material feels sandier and more brittle.  Wood & Perkins (1976) analysed the pale soil 

matrix, mottles and plinthite, of the Southern Coastal Plains.  They established that there was a 

lower clay content in the pale soil matrix.  They do not indicate a reason for this observation, but it 
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is probably related to aggregation of clay and silt to form silt and sand sized particles, which has 

been established in Fe-rich soils.  The marked changes are in the free Fe content, which shows a 5- 

to 10-fold increase from the pale matrix to the plinthic materials.  Also associated with the increase 

of Fe is the presence of crystalline species of Fe such as geothite and hematite (Eswaran, et al., 

1990). 

 

Recorded data on soft plinthic B horizons in South Africa show a normal distribution of the clay 

content between 5 and 50%, with the median in the class 25-30%.  The air-water permeability ratio 

of the soft plinthic B horizons is low, indicating a high stability, and the organic carbon content is 

less than 0.6% (Hutson, 1983).  The average Fe (CBD) content is 2% and only slightly higher (1.3 

times) than that of the overlying horizons with high chroma.  The CEC of the soft plinthic B 

horizon can be less than 16 cmolc kg-1 clay and the base saturation less than 50%, but in most parts 

of South Africa, both values are higher (Le Roux et al., 1999). 

 

The morphology of soft plinthic B horizons varies according to texture, pedality and maturity.  In 

sandy material, the immature version only contains 10% prominent mottles.  In the mature version, 

concretions occur in a grey or yellow matrix.  Clayey soils disqualify as plinthic, in spite of 

prominent mottles and concretions, when structure dominates the morphology (Le Roux et al., 

1999). 

 

The micro-morphology of the South African soft plinthic B horizon is described as a distribution of 

juxtaposition of colours (grey, yellow, red, and black) with diffuse boundaries in referred 

orientation to the open and half-filled macropores.  Organic matter is present in some of the open 

pores (Le Roux, 1996). 

 

The plinthic properties are symptoms of periodic saturation, in and around the horizon.  The 

underlying layer limits vertical water movement.  Thus soft plinthites do not provide marked 

resistance to water movement.  Water drains laterally on top of the plinthic layer and in the grey 

zones of the mottles, and to a lesser extent, under it (Carlan, et al., 1985).  Where the vesicular 

character is well developed, the saturated hydraulic conductivity in the soft plinthite is even higher 
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than that of the overlying yellow brown apedal B horizon.  In the Avalon form, the texture and clay 

mineralogy of the yellow zones in the soft plinthite corresponds to that of the overlying yellow B 

horizon and that of the red zones with the underlying material (De Villiers, 1964).  A clay 

mineralogy gradient is found in localities with varying colour (Watson, 1965).  As the grey and 

yellow zones contain less clay, their higher saturated hydraulic conductivities (higher than the 

overlying apedal B horizons) indicate that these sandy zones serve as localities of preferential flow 

(Le Roux, Van Staden, Hensley & Botha, 1996).  Very low hydraulic conductivity measured in the 

underlying material validates the fact that saturated flow in the plinthic horizons is predominantly 

lateral. 

 

The high hydraulic conductivity of the topsoil has implications for the choice of whether to irrigate 

or not.  In the semi-arid regions, low hydraulic conductivity of the subsoil implies the advantage of 

storing water for dryland crop production, but in the sub-humid regions, this poses a danger of 

water-logging and production can be reduced (Carlan et al., 1985).  Due to restricted deep drainage, 

such soils are not suitable for irrigation on a large scale, and if artificially drained, the slots in the 

drain pipes can become clogged by manganese and iron precipitates in a short time.  When present 

on slopes, the zone of preference flow in plinthic layers can serve as a limited internal drainage 

system. 

 

Hard plinthites affect soil cultivation where they occur shallow because of their resistance to the use 

of farm implements.  They are also very stable and can be used for road construction material.  

They can re-harden under the road (Wienert, 1980).  The material under the plinthic horizon may 

have a high clay content but is also probably quite stable. 

 

Various properties co-vary in the plinthic soil forms of South Africa.  There are systematic 

relationships between texture, thickness of the overlying horizons, and the degree of leaching (pH 

and base status).  The differences correlate with the expected quantity and intensity of redox activity 

of the soils.  The soft and hard plinthic soil forms probably mainly differ in the age (quantitative 

redox aspects), and the grey, yellow and red soil forms in intensity (qualitative redox aspects) (Le 

Roux, 1996). 
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2.4 Behaviour of chemical elements in plinthic and duplex soils 

In soils subject to variation in redox status, C, N, O, S, Fe and Mn, are the main elements affected; 

although Ag, As, Cr, Cu, Hg and Pb can also be affected (Sposito & Page, 1985).  Redox reactions 

in soils are frequently slow but are catalysed by microorganisms which are able to live over the full 

range of pH and pE conditions normally found in soils (pH 3 -10 and pE +12.7 – 6.0).  If the 

oxygen in a zone of soils becomes depleted, (either through waterlogging or compaction) micro-

organisms with anaerobic respiration predominate and susceptible elements (Mn, Cr, Hg, Fe, Cu, 

and Mo) are gradually reduced (Rowell, 1981). 

 

Oxides of both Fe and Mn can be dissolved by either decreasing pH or Eh, but Mn oxides are more 

easily dissolved than Fe oxides.  With increasing Eh and pH, Fe oxides precipitate before those of 

Mn.  Small changes in Eh or pH can give rise to either extensive dissolution or precipitation of Fe 

oxides (Rose, Hawkes & Webb, 1979).  Several heavy metals can be affected by the indirect effects 

of reducing conditions.  Sulphate ions are reduced to sulphide below pE -2.0 and this can lead to the 

precipitation of metal sulphides such as FeS2, HgS, CdS, CuS, MnS and ZnS (Sposito & Page, 

1985).  Oxides of Fe and Mn are able to adsorb cations (e.g. Co, Cr, Cu, Mn, Mo, NI, V and Zn) 

and anions, (e.g. HPO4
2- and AsO4

3-) from solution due to a pH dependent charge which is generally 

negative in alkaline conditions and positive in acid conditions (Alloway, 1995). 

 

Variations in redox conditions have a profound effect on both the quantities of hydrous oxides 

present in a soil and also the adsorptive capacity of that soil for a wide range of cations and anions.  

The onset of reducing conditions induced either by waterlogging or a decrease in the percentage of 

air-filled pores caused by structural degradation, results in the dissolution of the oxides and the 

release of their adsorbed ions.  Specialised bacteria such as Thiobacillus ferrooxidans and 

Mettallogenum spp are also involved in the precipitation of Fe and Mn hydrous oxides, respectively 

(Sposito, 1983). 

 

Two theories have been proposed to explain the processes leading to the accumulation of 
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sesquioxides in soils.  The first theory suggests the “relative accumulation” of sesquioxides as a 

result of the regressive loss of bases and soluble silica in alkaline water, leaving insoluble kaolinite, 

quartz and oxides of Fe and Al.  Hence, percolating alkaline water leaves a skeleton consisting 

predominantly of Fe and Al oxides as well as quartz, kaolinite and perhaps Ti and Mn.  The second 

theory (Hamilton, 1964) attributes the ‘absolute accumulation’ of sesquioxides to the precipitation 

of Fe hydroxide through the action of acidic water in which they are soluble. 

 

Two groups of plinthic materials are chemically identifiable.  Those groups in which iron oxide 

predominates (ferruginous plinthite) and those in which alumina predominate (aluminous plinthite). 

Bases are almost completely absent in the chemical make up of plinthites except in some 

ferruginous ones.  Silica is generally low, but some plinthites may have significant amounts, 

probably in the form of kaolin which appears to be the commonest silicate clay mineral in plinthites 

(Alexander & Cady, 1962).  Other common chemical constituents of plinthites are oxides of Mn, Ti, 

Cr and V (Sivarajasingham et al., 1962).  Both groups of plinthites contain appreciable amounts of 

water depending upon the degree of hydration, viz. 10 and 30%.  Generally, the aluminous 

plinthites have more hydration water than the ferruginous plinthites.  Quartz is considered an 

important factor in differentiating between the two plinthite groups; with the aluminous containing 

much more than the ferruginous ones (Maignien, 1966).   

 

Maignien (1966) believes that Fe oxide underlies the hardening process of plinthites.  The higher 

the sesquioxide concentration, the greater the induration; wherein hardness is a function of the Fe 

content.  The older and more dehydrated plinthites are frequently harder than the younger and less 

dehydrated plinthites.  There is no significant correlation between the chemical constituents and 

mechanical properties; however, this is attributed to the heterogeneous nature of plinthites and their 

variation in porosity. 

 

White (1987) presented evidence to show that much of the Zn in the soils of the Eastern United 

States is tied up with the ferric oxide even though he did not specifically refer to iron concretions.  

He stated that from 29 to 60% of the total Zn is associated with Fe oxides.  A large proportion of the 

total Cu, Co and Mn are concentrated in the Fe oxides.  Studies conducted by Stanton & Burger 

(1967) revealed that Fe compounds act as the major cementing agents in formation of concretions.  
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The Mn concentrations thereof are very low hence revealing that Mn contributes very little towards 

cementation.  Similarly, Al compounds are probably subordinate to Fe compounds as cementing 

agents.  Usually Ti plays a very insignificant role in this regard.  Zinc is more concentrated in the Fe 

concretions than in the bulk soil from which they were taken.  The high Zn content can be due to 

the fact that its concentration may accompany an enrichment of clay in the concretions or occlusion 

of Zn ions by the Fe oxide precipitate during development of the concretions may be a possibility.  

It follows then that Zn enrichment is associated in some way with the cementing material, which 

can either be Fe, Mn and/or Al.  This fact is supported by Hodgson (1963) who argues that 

secondary Fe oxide and siliceous minerals forming during the weathering process must surely 

present reactive surfaces for the adsorption of micronutrients.  Ions adsorbed in this manner are 

largely occluded as the precipitate continues to develop.  It is worthwhile to note that according to 

Schwertmann & Fanning (1976), the Mn concentration decreases with decreasing nodule size, 

irrespective of the extractant used.  There tends to be a close association between crystalline-Fe and 

Mn in the nodules (Jarvis, 1984). 

 

Tiller & Merry (1984) demonstrated a high affinity of Fe oxides for elements like Cu and Pb.  

Brummer (1986) reported a relatively high absorption capacity of amorphous Fe oxides for zinc as 

well as its high diffusion rates into Fe oxides.  Whereas the moderate accumulation of P, Mo, Mn, 

Co, Cu and Zn in ferric concretions was frequently reported, the observed high level enrichment of 

Pb and Zn seems to be an interesting new feature for the G horizons of Gleysols.   

 

Comparison between the chemical composition of iron concretions, their surrounding soil matrix 

and the underlying saprolite revealed that the saprolite and the soil matrix were similar in 

composition, but the matrix had slightly less Si and more Fe and Zn and that the latter elements 

were concentrated in some concretion fragments (< 2 mm) dispersed in the matrix.  The hard inner 

layer was greatly enriched in Fe, Mn and Zn, and somewhat enriched in Ca, Ba, Cr, Zr, Sr and Y 

relative to saprolite.  It had much reduced proportions of Si, Al, K and Rb and somewhat less Ti.  

The interior core was enriched in Si, but slightly depleted in Al and all other elements analysed.  

The outer layer was enriched in Fe and Zn, but depleted in Al and most other elements.  In common 

with other occurrences of Fe concretions, the conclusion made was that redistribution of chemicals 

had occurred during formation to increase Fe and Mn and to lower Si concentrations.  
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Redistribution of other elements occurs, but studies reveal no consistent patterns.  Elevated Si 

concentrations limit Fe-oxide transformations (Rhoton, Bigham & Schulze, 1993). 

 

 

2.5 Linkage between plinthic and duplex soils 

The differences in the nature of redox potential in duplex and plinthic soils result in ferrolysis 

dominating in duplex soils and redistribution of Fe-Mn playing a minor role; and the reversed 

situation in plinthic soils.  Symptoms of ferrolysis and redistribution of Fe-Mn should be present in 

both soils and spatially distributed according to the temporary variation in redox potential 

(Chittleborough, 1992; Gallaher et al., 1974).  These processes have been discussed in detail in 

sections 2.2.2.2 and 2.3.2.3, respectively. 

 

Ferrolysed soils form under conditions of seasonally alternating reduction and oxidation (either past 

or present) with net excess of leaching.  Where ferrolysis is active, the ferrolysed horizon is near 

neutral in reaction in the reduced condition, but acid when oxidised.  There is an appreciable 

content of exchangeable ferrous Fe in the reduced phase and of exchangeable Al when the soil is 

oxidised.  The electrical conductivity of the soil solution is low at least in the oxidised phase 

(Brinkmann, 1979). 

 

The underlying horizon or layer impeding drainage may be a fine textured parent material, a 

fragipan, a B horizon, a solonetz horizon, or a plough-pan as in soils long used for rice cultivation.  

Excess water either moves laterally over, or slowly through the impeding layer or horizon.  With 

lateral water movement, the lower layers may be acid or alkaline.  Where water moves downward, 

the lower layers become acid as the upper horizon becomes ferrolysed (Bouma, 1983). 

 

The foregoing holds for both plinthic and duplex soils except that there is no mottling required by 

definition, in the latter, which validates the point that redox potential will vary temporally rather 

than spatially.  Thus research on the spatial distribution of symptoms of ferrolysis activity over time 

may reveal the pedogenetic link between duplex soils and plinthic soils. 
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Ferrolysis presumably coincides with the periods of formation of plinthite, as both processes require 

the same seasonally alternating reduction and oxidation conditions (Dijkerman & Miedema, 1988).  

Plinthite develops at depth within a profile, and in horizons devoid of organic matter.  Bearing this 

in mind, a duplex soil with a characteristic coarse textured A and fine textured B horizons may 

provide a base for formation of a plinthite.  The Fe released during ferrolysis as duplex soils 

develop accumulates to form mottles, which interconnect through accretion to form a continuous 

phase of plinthite.  Also, if the release of Fe from primary minerals is at a slow rate, plinthites will 

not form, and formation will be restricted to duplex soils only.  The supply of Fe depends on the Fe 

content of the parent material, and the rate of clay mineral breakdown (Eswaran et al., 1990). 

 

The intensity of the soil forming processes in question will vary with hill slope position.  

Weathering intensity will also vary with the water regime characteristic of the different landscape 

positions (Dos Anjos et al., 1994).  Soil water conditions vary with position on the landscape, such 

that as the distances from streams increases, average depth to the fluctuating water table decreases 

(Osher & Buol, 1997).  As such, it should be expected that the average depth to redoximorphic 

features such as plinthite should be smallest in locations furthest from streams. 

 

Parent material and landscape greatly influence the morphological and chemical characteristics of 

the plinthite formed.  Abrupt textural changes over or across the landscape result in soils of greatly 

different particle size classes.  Variation in texture affects location of streams on the landscape, 

slope shape, soil water status and occurrence of plinthite.  Seasonal water deficit results in large 

fluctuations of the water table near the soil surface and is responsible for the prominence of 

plinthite.  During periods of saturation, Fe is reduced and moves short distances to form grey zones 

of Fe depletion and red zones of Fe accumulation.  During the dry season, Fe precipitates and 

crystallises in the red mottles, weakly cementing them as plinthite.  When these layers become 

better drained, such as when the water table is lowered through dissection of the landscape, the 

accumulation masses dry further, the Fe minerals become better crystallised, and the plinthite 

hardens further into ironstone concretions (Dos Anjos et al., 1994).  The main morphological 

difference between plinthites and duplex soils is that a duplex soil will show a zone or a horizon 

that has been completely leached with a characteristic grey colour; while a plinthite shows leaching 
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only in the grey parts of the mottles. 

 

MacVicar (1978) has implied a link between plinthites and duplex soils in the drier parts of the 

undulating plains of the interior Tugela Basin, KwaZulu-Natal.  He states that Avalon and Estcourt 

forms occur in association in the upland landscape.  This association also occurs elsewhere and the 

soil, which occupies the transition between the Avalon and the Estcourt is the Westleigh form 

(usually fine textured) which can occupy fairly large areas (as at Vrede in the Free State Province). 

 

In the higher rainfall areas, the Estcourt is seldom found in the upland landscape, with Hutton and 

Avalon soils being common.  As rainfall decreases, so Estcourt soils move upslope, while Hutton 

and Avalon soils recede.  Eventually Avalon and then Hutton soils disappear.  As the poorly drained 

Estcourt is expected to occupy more upland area in higher rainfall areas the question is how is the 

Avalon and Estcourt soil association formed? 

 

De Villiers (1962, 1965) postulated intense weathering to produce red soils from shale and grey 

siallitic clays in depressions.  Degradation and stripping followed, leaving here and there, pre-

weathered red shale, fresh shale and depression siallitic clays.  This was followed by an 

aggradational cover forming grey topsoils on shale and on siallitic clay (which gave rise to Estcourt 

soils) and yellow topsoils on the red clay (which formed the Avalon soils). 

 

MacVicar (1962) thought that dolerite and sediments-derived material (hard sediments or 

pedisediment) were the two parent materials involved, that Estcourt was the soil developed from 

sediments and that the Avalon formed by the movement of Fe (mainly in solution) from weathering 

dolerite into the sediments.  Where little Fe is released, Avalon soils will be absent in the landscape 

and other soil forms will develop from the dolerite.  The greater the extent of ferrallitised dolerite, 

the greater the extent of Avalon soils.  The profile at the Avalon-Estcourt interface is the Westleigh 

soil, and here the breakdown of iron oxide accumulations of the blocky pedisediment material to 

more porous and hence more ferrallitisable material can be seen. 
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The incomplete removal by laterally flowing subsoil drainage water of clay from the landscape as a 

result of a low rainfall as postulated by Purves (1976), may somehow be involved here.  However, 

the process he postulates seems to involve mainly, in non-ferrallitised soils. 

 

 

2.6   Conclusion 

From the literature account, an association in the landscape between duplex and plinthic soils in 

South Africa has been established and acknowledged.  This association is mainly the result of 

movement and distribution of saturated flow following different routes in the landscape.  Either 

ferrolysis or Fe-Mn redistribution is favoured depending on type of subsoil drainage and type of 

leaching.  In addition, the type of parent material and topography greatly affect movement and 

distribution of flow.  Given these conditions, ferrolysis will lead to formation of duplex soils, while 

Fe-Mn redistribution favours plinthic formation. 

 

Although processes of formation are similar, the acquired morphology differs because activity of 

the processes vary spatially, as in, there is uniform leaching in duplex soils to give rise to a 

uniformly leached E horizon, while preferential flow in plinthic soils result in a mottled plinthic B 

horizon.  The differences in morphology lead to differences in properties and hence land-use 

implications. 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

CHARACTERIZATION AND SELECTION OF THE STUDY AREA AND SOILS 

 

3.1 Introduction 

Bearing in mind the tendency of plinthic and duplex soils to interlock in a catena, a 

toposequence characteristic of this behavior was selected in the Fouriesburg district in the 

Eastern Free State.  This district is known for the presence of well-developed soils of the 

Estcourt and Avalon forms.  The location of the study area is approximately 28 09' S and 

28 34' E, ranging from 1680 to 1783 m above sea level (South Africa 1: 50 000 Sheet 

2828CA Fouriesburg; Government Printer, Pretoria). 

 

3.2 Study area 

3.2.1 Geology 

The geology in the vicinity of the study area dates back to the Triassic era except for a 

small portion of intrusive dolerite rock of the Jura era (1:500 000 Sheet 2828 Harrismith; 

Geological Survey, Department of Mineral and Energy Affairs).  However, this intrusive 

rock is some distance from the study area and it is unlikely that the genesis of the soils 

that were sampled was influenced by the dolerite. 

 

The lithology of the sampled area is sedimentary and commences with the Tarkastad 

subgroup at the bottom, followed upwards by the Molteno and Elliot formations.  This 

subgroup as well as the two formations form part of the Beaufort group which belongs to 

the Karoo super group. 

 

The Tarkastad subgroup is made up of fine to medium grained siltstone, and red, green 

and blue sandstone.  Medium to coarse grained glittering sandstone, gritstone, 

subordinate green and red mudstone, as well as carbonaceous shale are found in the 

Molteno formation.  The Elliot formation consists of red and purple mudstone, 

interbedded yellow to grey siltstone and fine to medium grained sandstone. 
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3.2.2 Climate 

The Land Type Survey Staff (1984) has divided South Africa into different climate 

zones.  Each of these zones has been compiled and delineated placing great reliance on 

natural vegetation, crop performance, altitude and topography as indicators of climate 

boundaries.  The study area falls within climate zone 93S and a number of generally 

important climate parameters like rainfall, evaporation and temperature of this zone are 

summarized in Table 3.1. 

 

Climate zone 93S has a clear seasonal distribution of rainfall, namely a summer rainfall 

with a distinct dry period in winter with a mean annual total rainfall (R) of 794.8 mm 

(Table 3.1).  The mean daily evaporation (A-pan) varies from 2.1 mm day-1 in June to 6.7 

mm day-1 in December.  In this climate zone, the monthly mean temperature (TM) varies 

from 7.8°C in July to 19.25°C in January. 
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Table 3.1 Selected data on rainfall, evaporation and temperature in climate 

zone 93S (Land Type Survey Staff, 1984). 

Month Rainfall (mm) A-pan 

(mm/d) 
Temperature (C) 

RM P60RM P80RM TX TN TM TXH TNL 

Jan 132.1 116.5 80.5 6.8 25.8 12.7 19.25 * * 

Feb 109.9 94.0 57.2 6.1 25.0 12.5 18.75 * * 

Mar 98.8 85.2 53.5 5.2 23.3 11.3 17.30 8 * 

Apr 58.8 48.3 24.0 4.1 21.1 7.6 14.45 * * 

May 30.6 28.8 7.4 3.0 17.8 3.9 10.85 * * 

Jun 10.5 6.4 0 2.1 14.7 1.3 8.00 * * 

Jul 14.4 9.1 0 2.2 14.8 0.8 7.80 * * 

Aug 17.2 11.1 0 3.1 17.8 3.4 10.60 * * 

Sep 29.5 20.8 0.7 4.2 20.5 5.5 13.50 * * 

Oct 75.4 62.9 34.0 5.3 22.8 9.2 16.00 * * 

Nov 104.4 89.2 53.7 6.0 23.6 11.1 17.35 * * 

Dec 113.0 97.4 61.3 6.9 25.8 12.6 19.20 * * 

 RH RL R  ETX ETN Heat units >10C 

811.4 766.8 794.8 * * HEAS 

 280.4 

*Data not available 

Rainfall is quantified as  

(a) Mean annual total from the station with the highest mean annual rainfall (RH), 

(b) Mean annual total from the station with the lowest mean annual rainfall (RL), 

(c)  Mean annual total from the mean annual totals (12 figures) of all stations (R), 

(d)  Mean of monthly totals from all stations (RM), 

(e) Probable monthly rainfall: what rainfall threshold can be expected to be exceeded for 

each month for 60% of years (12 figures) (P60RM), and for 80 % of years (12 figures) 

(P80RM). 

Evaporation is quantified by the class A-pan method as the mean daily evaporation for 

each month (mm/day) from all stations (12 figures) and is abbreviated (A-pan). 

Temperature is quantified as: 

(a) Mean daily maximum temperature for each month from all stations (TX). 

(b) Mean daily minimum temperature for each month from all stations (TN). 

(c) Monthly mean temperature: the mean for each month of the daily ([max + min]/2) 

from all stations (TM). 

(d) Mean monthly maximum temperature: the mean of monthly maxima for a given 

month (TXL). 

(e) Mean monthly minimum temperature: the mean of monthly minima for a given 

month (TNL). 

(f) Highest maximum temperature on record (ETX). 

(g) Lowest minimum temperature on record (ETN). 

(h) Heat units (expressed in degree days) above 10C.  Heat units refer to the difference 

between the average temperature, ([max + min]/2), for the day and a base temperature 

(10C in this case), summed over chosen periods (October-March and April-

September), with the mean of the mean totals from all stations for April to September 

(HEAS). 
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3.2.3 Vegetation 

At the time of sampling the study area was already used several years for crop production 

with no evidence of the original vegetation prior to ploughing.  There is also no direct 

historical evidence in the form of vegetation maps or botanical analyses on the study 

area.  Therefore to obtain an idea of the vegetation, one is inclined to make use of indirect 

evidence.   

 

The study area is in the Grassland Biome and the vegetation in the vicinity is presently 

classified as Moist Cold Highland Grassland (Bredenkamp, et al., 1996) or Highland 

Sourveld to Cymbopogon – Themeda Veld (Acocks, 1988).  This is a moderately dense 

grassland dominated by Bushveld Turpentinegrass Cymbopogon plurinodis, Redgrass 

Themeda triandra, Small Creeping Foxtail Setaria sphacelata, Elionurus muticus and 

Eragrostis curvula.  Typical grasses include Ngongoni Bristlegrass Aristida junciformis, 

Heartseed Lovegrass Eragrostis capensis, Hairy Tridentgrass Tristachya leucothrix, 

Andropogon appendiculatus, Helictotrichon turgidulum, Microchloa caffra and 

Eragrostis plana.  Prominent forbs include: Kleinjakkalstert Anthospermum rigidum, 

Veld Everlasting Helichrysum rugulosum, Hermannia geniculata, Senecio erubescens, 

Conyza podecephala, Berkheya onopordifolia and B. pinnatifida.  Invasion of Karoo 

bushes, such as Bitterkaroo Pentzia globosa and Bloublommetjie Felicia muricata, may 

occur in some areas. 

 

However, Acocks (1988) is of the opinion that over the last 500 years, sour grassveld has 

replaced forest and scrub forest and has also spread at the expense of the mixed grassland 

as a result of selective grazing in this region.  Therefore, it is not surprising that 

Bredenkamp et al. (1996) regarded the conservation status of the Moist Cold Highveld 

Grassland as very poor nowadays. 

 

3.2.4 Land Type 

The study area falls in the Bd54 land type as displayed on the 2828 Harrismith land type 

map (Land Type Survey Staff, 1984).  This land type is the 54th that qualified for 

inclusion in map unit Bd that indicates land with red and/or yellow apedal soils that are 
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eutrophic.  However, red apedal soils are not widespread in this land type, which is 

regarded as a plinthic catena wherein water tables have been operative over a landscape 

extending beyond valley bottoms to give rise to characteristic plinthic soil forms.  

 

According to the Land Type Survey Staff (1984) the terrain type is B4, which implies an 

undulating terrain as illustrated in Figure 3.1.  From 50 to 80 % of the area, slopes are 

less than 8 % and the local relief has a height difference of 150 - 300 m from the highest 

(terrain unit 1) to the lowest (terrain unit 5) point in the landscape.  This land type is 

dominated by terrain unit 3(1) which makes up 75 % or 37 925 ha of the area.  The 

balance is made up of a small summit (1 % or 506 ha), a significant crest (10 – 70 m), a 

small talus slope (1% or 506 ha), a foot slope (13 % or 6 574 ha) and a valley bottom (9 

% or 4 551 ha). 

A concise description of the shape of each terrain unit in land type Bd54 follows: 

 Terrain unit 1:  Convex with slopes of 0 – 8 % which are 50 – 100 m long. 

 Terrain unit 2:  Straight shapes. 

 Terrain unit 3(1):  Straight to convex slopes of 0 – 20 % which are 300 - 1000 m 

long. 

 Terrain unit 4:  Concave to straight slopes of 1 – 5 % which are 50 - 500 mm long. 

 Terrain unit 5:  Concave slopes of 0 – 7 % which are 20 - 250 m long. 

 

 

Figure 3.1: A terrain form sketch of land type Bd54 (Land Type Survey Staff, 1984). 
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The distribution of soil forms in all terrain units of the Bd54 land type is presented in 

Table 3.2.  In terrain units 1 and 2, soils of the Mispah form cover 50 and 33 % of the 

area respectively, while the remaining areas are rock.  Terrain unit 3 consists of 20 % 

rock and 80 % soils of the Mispah, Oakleaf and Swartland forms.  The dominant soil 

forms in terrain unit 3(1) are Pinedine and Longlands that cover 42 and 14 % of the area, 

respectively.  The other 11 soil forms cover each 7 % or less of the area in terrain unit 

3(1).  Soils of the Estcourt, Valsrivier, Kroonstad and Sterkspruit forms cover 28, 19, 17 

and 12 % of the area in terrain unit 4, respectively.  Other soil forms in terrain unit 4 

cover each 9 % or less of the area.  The dominant soil forms in terrain unit 5 are Dundee 

and Rensburg which cover 61 and 28 % of the area, respectively.  From Table 3.2, it can 

be seen that plinthic and duplex soils in an association are reported exclusively in terrain 

unit 3(1) of land type Bd54. 
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Table 3.2: Distribution of soil forms in every terrain unit of the Bd54 land type 

(Land Type Survey Staff, 1984) 

Terrain 

unit 

Soil form Depth 

(mm) 

Land type 

(%) 

Rock 

(%) 

Clay content (%) 

     A E B 

1 Mispah 100-400 50 50    

2 Mispah 100-400 33 67    

3 Oakleaf 20-100 20 20    

Mispah 100-400 40     

Swartland 150-400 20     

 

 

 

 

 

3(1) 

Pinedene 450-1000 42 1 10-20  13-25 

Longlands 450-1000 14  10-20 8-20 30-55 

Oakleaf 20-100 7  10-20  15-30 

Clovelly 450-800 7  8-20  8-25 

Avalon 450-1000 6  10-20  13-25 

Hutton 550-1100 5  13-25  17-35 

Estcourt 200-550 3  9-25 8-25 40-65 

Mispah 100-400 3  12-30   

Sterkspruit 200-450 3  10-25  40-60 

Westleigh 300-550 3  10-25  30-55 

Valsrivier 200-400 2  10-25  35-60 

Kroonstad 600-1200 2  6-25 8-25 35-50 

Bonheim 200-750 1  25-50  30-60 

 

 

 

 

 

4 

Estcourt 200-550 28     

Valsrivier 200-400 19     

Kroonstad 600-1200 17     

Sterkspruit 200-450 12     

Oakleaf 20-100 9     

Longlands 450-1000 6     

Bonheim 200-750 5     

Mispah 100-400 2     

Swartland 150-400 1  10-30  35-55 

 

 

5 

Dundee 900-1200 61  10-40  15-35 

Rensburg 600-1000 28  35-60   

Estcourt 200-550 6     

Swartland  150-400 5     
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3.3 Soils and methodology 

3.3.1 Selection of the catena 

A field used for crop production bearing plinthic and duplex soils in association was 

carefully selected to test the hypothesis of this study.  The toposequence is west facing 

with the plinthic and related soil forms occupying the upper positions while the duplex 

and related soil forms occupy the lower positions.  In total 10 profiles were selected for 

description and sampling.  The distance between the first two profiles, from the summit 

downwards, was  50 m and between profiles 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6  100 m.  Profiles 7, 8 and 

9 are about 300 m apart in the valley bottom.  The tenth profile was selected in the valley 

bottom for the best developed characteristics of an Estcourt form.  The toposequence 

commences with Hutton soils on terrain unit 1, followed by Avalon soils dominated 

terrain unit 3 with some soils of the Westleigh and Longlands forms. Soils of the 

Kroonstad form cover terrain unit 4, and soils of the Estcourt form terrain unit 5 (Figure 

3.2). 

 

 Hu (1) 

 We (2) 

 Lo (3) 

 

 

 

 Av (4, 5 & 6) 

 

 

 

 Kr (7, 8 & 9) 

Es (10) 

 

Figure 3.2: Schematic presentation of the soil forms that make up the selected 

toposequence and their respective profile numbers. 

 

3.3.2 Profile description and sampling 

Each of the 10 profiles was described in situ according to the format of Turner (1991), 

classified according to the Soil Classification Working Group (1991) and photographed.  

The profile descriptions are presented in Appendix 1 and Table 3.3 is a presentation of 

the studied soil profiles and their respective diagnostic horizons. 
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Table 3.3: Studied soil profiles and their diagnostic horizons 

Profile  Terrain unit Soil type 

  Form  Family  Diagnostic horizon  

1 1 Hutton (Hu) Hu 3200 Orthic A (ot) 

Red apedal B1 (re) 

Red apedal B2 (re) 

2 3 Westleigh (We) We 2000 Orthic A (ot) 

Soft plinthic B (sp) 

Unspecified B (un) 

3 3 Longlands (Lo) Lo 2000 Orthic A (ot) 

E (gs) 

Soft plinthic B (sp) 

4 3 Avalon (Av) Av 3200 Orthic A (ot) 

Yellow brown apedal B (ye) 

Soft plinthic B (sp) 

5 3 Avalon (Av) Av 3200 Orthic A (ot) 

Yellow brown apedal B1 (ye) 

Yellow brown apedal B2 (ye) 

Soft plinthic B1 (sp) 

Soft plinthic B2 (sp) 

6 3 Avalon (Av) Av 3200 Orthic A (ot) 

Yellow brown apedal B1 (ye) 

Yellow brown apedal B2 (ye) 

Soft plinthic B1 (sp) 

Soft plinthic B2 (sp) 

7 4 Kroonstad (Kr) Kr 1000 Orthic A (ot) 

E (gs) 

G (gh) 

G (gh) 

8 4 Kroonstad (Kr) Kr 2000 Orthic A (ot) 

E (gs) 

E (gs) 

G (gh) 

G (gh) 

9 4 Kroonstad (Kr) Kr 1000 Orthic A (ot) 

E (gs) 

E (gs) 

G (gh) 

G (gh) 

10 5 Estcourt (Es) Es 2200 Orthic A (ot) 

E (gs) 

E (gs) 

Prismacutanic B1 (pr) 

Prismacutanic B2 (pr) 
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Representative composite samples were collected from the master horizons in each of the 

10 profiles.  These disturbed soil samples were transported in plastic bags to the 

laboratory for several chemical and physical analyses.  In addition, undisturbed soil 

samples were also collected in Kubiena tins from profiles 2, 5 and 10, which are 

representative of the Westleigh, Avalon and Estcourt soils in this toposequence for 

morphological studies.   

 

3.3.3 Sample preparation and analysis 

The disturbed soil samples were air-dried, sieved to < 2 mm and stored for analysis.  

Concretions were isolated from the gravel that accumulated on the 2 mm sieve, divided 

into different sizes, viz. 2 – 5 mm, 6 – 10 mm, 11 – 15 mm and > 16 mm to investigate 

whether size has any bearing on their morphological properties.  A portion of the 2 – 5 

mm and 11 – 15 mm concretions were crushed for total element analysis.  

 

Standard procedures (The Non-affiliated Soil Analysis Work Committee, 1990) were 

used to determine the following on the sieved soil samples: Particle size distribution 

using the pipette method; pH in either 1:2.5 soil to distilled water and 1 mol dm-3 KCl 

suspensions; and; Fe & Mn by extraction with dithionite-citrate-bicarbonate.  The sieved 

samples were also analyzed with standard procedures for organic C using the Mebius 

method (Nelson & Sommers, 1982) as well as effective cation exchange capacity (ECEC) 

and exchangeable cations (Ca, Mg, K and Na) by extraction with 1 mol dm-3 NH4Cl 

(Summer & Miller, 1996). 

 

The total elemental content of the major oxide concentrations (listed oxides) in the sieved 

soil samples and crushed concretion samples were analyzed by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) 

spectroscopy.  A Phillips PW-1404- spectrometer was used and sample preparation was 

done according to the technique of Norish & Hutton (1969).  Approximately 0.28 g of 

each sample was mixed with NaNO3 and spectroflux 105-Johnson and Mathey, melted at 

980°C and made into fusion discs for the determination of respective elements in their  

oxide forms. 
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XRF analysis was also used to determine the following elements: Rb, Ba, Sr, Zr, Nb, Ni, 

Zn, Cr, Cu, V, Y, Sc and Co in the sieved soil samples and selected crushed concretion 

samples of profiles 2, 5 and 10. Volatile constituents H2O
+ and CO2 were gravimetrically 

determined by sample weight loss after a silica crucible containing 2 g of sample was 

ignited at 1 000 oC for 6 hours.  The weight loss obtained was used to calculate the loss of 

ignition (LOI) (Norish & Hutton, 1969). 

 

The undisturbed soil samples collected in the Kubiena tins from profiles 2, 5 and 10 were 

impregnated for the preparation of thin sections as described by Murphy (1986).  These 

thin sections were investigated microscopically for micromorphological description 

according to the method suggested by Bullock et al (1988).  The same method was used 

to describe the micromorphology of the uncrushed concretion samples from the same 

three profiles.   
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CHAPTER 4 

 

MORPHOLOGICAL, PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF SOILS IN THE 

TOPOSEQUENCE 

 

4.1 Introduction 

The association of plinthic and duplex soils in the Eastern Free State landscape is an indication 

that a certain link between the two soil groups exists.  Hence, it was hypothesised that ferrolysis 

may play an important role in their genesis.  A typical catena bearing plinthic and duplex soils in 

association was therefore studied in some detail to test this hypothesis (Figure 3.2).  The 10 

profiles studied in this catena and their respective diagnostic horizons are summarized in Table 

3.3.  A description of every profile is given in Appendix 1.  The distribution of well drained soils 

occupying higher positions in the landscape followed by plinthic soils down slope and duplex 

soils in the valley bottom is an indication of a very specific, sequential combination of processes 

as well as certain morphological, physical and chemical properties.  This sequence of processes 

also occurs with depth in some of the soil profiles, implying that drainage conditions play a 

significant role, either vertically or laterally.  The morphological, physical and chemical 

properties of relevance are presented and discussed in the next sections. 

 

4.2 Morphology  

4.2.1 Macromorphology 

4.2.1.1 General morphology 

The morphology of the soils changes from a reddish brown Hutton profile with gradually 

changing texture and some black mottling in the deep subsoil on the higher lying position to 

yellowish brown soils of the Avalon profile with increasing clay and increased mottling and 

concretions with depth on the midslope to very dark greyish brown soils of the Kroonstad and 

Estcourt profiles with duplex morphology in the valley bottom.  Mottles and concretions, scarce 

in topographically high landscape positions, are the prominent characteristic of the profiles 

occupying middle slope, while texture differentiation is the dominant characteristic of the lower 

lying soils although mottling and concretions are present.  The prominence of redox morphology 

increases drastically with depth and down slope in the profiles.  All topsoils of the lower lying 

soils are paler than the topsoil of the Hutton profile by two or more chromas. 
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Hutton (Hu3200 loamy sand) 

The red colour of the Hutton profile dominates the morphology of this soil on the summit.  A 

dark yellowish brown (10YR3/4) orthic A horizon overlies a dark red (5YR3/6) red apedal B1 

horizon and a reddish brown (5YR4/4), red apedal B2 horizon (Figure 4.1).  The red apedal B1 

horizon has a few distinct black mottles and concretions, which increase in prominence, size and 

distinctness to the red apedal B2 horizon.  Rock fragments and concretions with distinct, 

discontinuous, black external mangans occur in the red apedal B2 horizon.  The concretions and 

rock fragments have inward layers of red, yellow and occasionally dark coloured ferrans.   

     

Figure 4.1: The Hutton profile in the toposequence. 

 

Westleigh (We2000 loamy sand) 

Few brown (7.5YR4/4) and yellowish brown (10YR5/4) Fe-Mn concretions occur in the 

yellowish brown (10YR5/6) orthic A horizon of the profile.  Many concretions (strong brown, 

7.5YR4/6 or 7.5YR3/4 or very dark brown, 7.5YR2.5/2) and prominent yellow, red and black 

mottling occur in the redder (strong brown, 7.5YR4/6) soft plinthic B horizon.  The underlying 

coarse, sub-angular, light yellowish brown (10YR5/8) horizon has common, medium, black and 

red mottles, a few of which are surrounded by red, then yellow argillans.  Albans are present 
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along root channels.  The size and shape of concretions in this B horizon vary.  They are 

dominantly yellow with occasional red patches. 

 

The C material of this profile shows more redox morphology than the Hutton profile.  It has 

primary, strong, coarse, prismatic structure units, and secondary, coarse angular blocky structure 

units.   Both kinds of structure units have prominent red and yellow mottled ped interiors with 

argillans on the ped surfaces. 

 

Longlands (Lo 2000 loamy sand) 

The yellowish brown (10YR5/6) orthic A horizon of the Longlands profile overlies a paler (very 

pale brown 10YR7/4) E horizon that overlies a light yellowish brown (10YR6/4) soft plinthic B 

horizon (Figure 4.2).  Many rounded and angular ferruginous stones and common pale brown 

(10YR6/3), brown (7.5YR4/4) or strong brown (7.5YR4/6) concretions with brown or black 

cores occur in the E horizon.  The E horizon is discontinuous, wavy and tongues into the 

underlying soft plinthic B horizon. 

 

 

Figure 4.2: The Longlands profile in the toposequence 

 

The soft plinthic B horizon has many, coarse, black and yellowish brown, prominent, mottles and 

few, distinct, yellow mottles and brown (7.5YR4/4), dark brown (7.5YR3/4) or strong brown 

(7.5YR4/6) concretions.  It tongues into the C horizon. 
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The coarse, prismatic, yellow brown peds of the C horizon protrudes upwards into the soft 

plinthic B horizon as degraded peds with bright mottles and concretions on their peaks.  These 

peds have many prominent, coarse, black, red and yellow mottles that follow the pattern of the 

degraded prismatic structure (Figure 4.3).  The black mottles are randomly distributed 

throughout.  Sillans occur along root channels. 

 

Figure 4.3: The protruding C material of the Longlands 

 

Avalon (Av3200 loamy sand and Av2200 loamy sand) 

Two families of the Avalon form occur in the landscape.  The upper profile of the eutrophic,  

luvic family (Av3200) has less horizon differentiation than the similar middle profile of the same 

family and bottom profile of the mesotrophic, luvic family (Av2200) (Figures 4.4).  Single 

yellow brown apedal B and soft plinthic B horizons occur in the upper profile while the 

subsequent profiles have two distinguishable yellow brown apedal B and soft plinthic B sub-

horizons.  Differentiating criteria for splitting the apedal B horizons lies in the colours of the 

horizons and occurrence, prominence, size and distinctness of the mottles and concretions 

present. 
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a)    b)    c)  

Figure 4.4: The first (a), second (b) and third (c) Avalon profiles in the toposequence 

 

The brownish yellow (10YR6/6) orthic A horizons of the profiles of the Avalon form are 

yellower and lighter in colour than those of the higher lying soils of the Hutton and Westleigh 

profiles.  Distinct red mottling and common round ferruginous stones occur in the orthic A 

horizons of these soils.  The bigger ferruginous stones have black interiors and smaller ones, 

brown.  Concretions only occur in the orthic A of the bottom profile.   

 

Down slope the colour of the B horizon turns lighter, paler and yellower as a dark yellowish 

brown (10YR4/6) yellow brown apedal B horizon changes to a reddish yellow (7.5YR7/6) yellow 

brown apedal B horizon and finally to a yellow (10YR7/6) yellow brown apedal B horizon. 

 

The yellow brown apedal B1 horizons of the soils of the Avalon form have a few, medium, faint 

to distinct red mottles, downslope.  All three soil profiles have common, brown (7.5YR4/4), 

rounded ferruginous stones and dark brown (7.5YR3/4 or 7.5YR3/3) concretions.  However, the 

third Avalon Av2200 profile has in addition to many dark brown (7.5YR3/4) or very dark brown 

(7.5YR2.5/2) concretions; many rounded and angular ferruginous stones.  The yellow brown 

apedal B2 horizon of the first Av3200 has very many rounded, angular, dark brown (7.5YR3/3 or 

7.5YR3/4) or very dark brown (7.5YR2.5/3) ferruginous stones, while the apedal B2 horizon of 

the second Avalon profile has common brown (7.5YR4/4) or dark brown (7.5YR3/3) ferruginous 

stones. 
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The prominence of the redox morphology of the soft plinthic B horizons increases down slope.  

The colour turns paler as it changes from yellowish brown (10YR3/6) in the upper profile to very 

pale brown (10YR7/4) in the middle profile and brownish yellow (10YR6/6) in the bottom 

profile. 

 

The first profile has yellow and red mottles, with few of the mottles having black cores, and the 

middle and bottom profiles have many coarse and prominent yellow and red mottles.  In the 

bottom profile the mottles occur with sillans as grey peripheries that are visibly sandier than the 

matrix.  A succession of colours of black, red, yellow and grey outward occurs in the mottles of 

the bottom profile. 

 

With depth the white sillans are more prominent and the structure becomes coarser.  Sillans 

(2.5Y8/2) resembling E material and many, coarse, prominent, yellow, red and black mottles are 

common.  The mottling follows a prismatic pattern with a red colour at the centre of the prism 

and yellow along the peripheries. 

 

There is little variation in morphology of the concretions.  Common dark brown (7.5YR3/4), 

yellowish brown (10YR5/4) and a few black, strong brown (7.5YR5/6 or 7.5YR4/6), yellowish 

brown (10YR5/6) and dark yellowish brown (10YR4/4) concretions occur.  The last two varieties 

exhibit the widest size and morphological range (Appendix 2).   

 

Kroonstad (Kr1000 loamy sand, Kr2000 loamy sand and Kr1000 loamy sand) 

There are three soils of the Kroonstad form. These profiles occupy the lower lying positions of 

the landscape.  

 

The orthic A horizons of the Kroonstad profiles are brown (10YR5/3 and 10YR5/2) to dark 

brown (7.5YR3/2) with few, fine, faint, red mottles.  As displayed in Figure 4.5 the colour of the 

E horizon changes down slope from pinkish grey (7.5YR7/2), with a few fine, faint, red and 

yellow mottles to dark greyish brown (10YR4/2) and dark reddish grey (5YR4/2).  Brown 

(7.5YR4/4) and greyish brown (10YR5/2) concretions and ferruginous stones with black interiors 

are common.  The size varies from 5 mm to 20 mm in diameter.  With depth the E horizon 
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becomes greyish brown (10YR5/2) with a weak coarse structure, no mottles and dark brown 

(7.5YR3/4) and strong brown (7.5YR4/6) concretions. 

 

The G horizon underlying the E horizon of the first Kroonstad profile is paler and lighter dark 

brown (10YR4/3) with a prismatic structure.  Its matrix is pale grey with many, coarse, 

prominent grey, yellow, red and black mottles.  The surfaces of peds have cutans and their 

interiors are yellowish grey to grey except along the root channels where the colour is similar to 

that of the ped exteriors.  The mottles are sandier than the rest of the matrix and the grey E 

material is common around the root channels.  Deeper down the profile, the G horizon becomes 

light yellowish brown (10YR6/4) with common argillans, many coarse, prominent, yellow and 

black mottles.  

a) b) c)  

Figure 4.5:  The first a), second b) and third c) Kroonstad profiles in the toposequence 

 

The G horizon of the second Kroonstad profile is greyish brown (10YR5/2) with a prismatic 

structure.  It has fine to medium, distinct yellow and black mottles enclosed in a grey E matrix.  

There are common strong brown (7.5YR4/6) and very dark brown (7.5YR3/4) concretions with 

yellow peripheries.  The peds are black on the outside with cutans and their interiors are mostly 

grey with common, black root channels.  Signs of redox morphology are mostly pronounced at 

the apices of the prisms and diminish further down as can be seen in Figure 4.6.  There are many 

coarse, prominent yellow, red and black mottles.  Further down the profile, the G horizon 

becomes grey (10YR5/1) but still retains the prismatic structure.  Coarse, prominent yellow, grey 

and black mottles are many. 
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The underlying G horizon of the third Kroonstad profile is dark grey (7.5YR4/0) with a prismatic 

structure and the prisms easily break up to smaller prisms.  It has many, medium, distinct grey, 

yellow, red and black mottles.  There are a few strong brown (7.5YR4/6) concretions enclosed in 

a yellow matrix.  Lower down, the G horizon becomes dark greyish brown (10YR4/2) with black 

ped exteriors.  The interiors of the peds have coarse and prominent yellow and grey mottles.  The 

grey colours make prism like shapes so that the grey boundaries lie almost parallel to each other.  

Commonly, the centres of the yellow prism like mottles may be fine and distinct red or black.   

 

The C horizon of all these profiles is weathering saprolite that comprises pale grey prisms with 

yellow and red mottles in the interior and sillans covering the surface of the prisms. 

 

Estcourt (Es2200 sandy loam)  

There is a notable colour gradient from the soils of the Kroonstad form to the soil of the Estcourt 

form as it changes from light brown to dark brown (Figure 4.6).  The orthic A horizon changes 

from brown (10YR5/3) in the first Kroonstad profile (Figure 4.5a) to dark yellowish brown 

(10YR3/4) in the Estcourt profile (Figure 4.6).  Similarly, the G horizon of this Kroonstad profile 

changes from light yellowish brown (10YR6/4) to very dark greyish brown (10YR3/2) and dark 

brown (10YR3/3) in the prismacutanic B1 and B2 horizons of the Estcourt soil respectively. 

 

 

Figure 4.6: The Estcourt profile in the toposequence 
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The E horizon can be separated into two sub-horizons by the absence and presence of mottles in 

the dark brown (10YR3/3) E1 and the dark yellowish brown (10YR4/4) E2 horizons respectively.  

The E2 horizon also has a weak massive structure as opposed to the overlying single grain 

structure of the E1 horizon.  Black concretions are common and there are many coarse, distinct, 

yellow, red and black mottles, especially at the part that grades into the underlying prismacutanic 

B horizon.  Concretions are dark brown (7.5YR3/2), very dark grey (7.5YR3/1) and black 

(7.5YR2.5/1). 

 

The prismacutanic B horizon is very dark greyish brown (10YR3/2) with a well-developed 

prismatic structure.  The prismatic peds are brown to black with many yellow and black, medium 

to coarse, prominent mottles.  Concretions are dark brown (7.5YR3/2), very dark grey 

(7.5YR3/1) and black (7.5YR2.5/1).  Ped interiors are brown with faint yellow and black mottles.  

The ped surfaces are covered with argillans.  Lower down the profile, the B horizon becomes 

dark brown (10YR3/3) with many greyish black peds covered with cutans.  It has many medium, 

prominent mottles that are yellow and grey and a few black concretions. 

 

4.2.1.2 Concretions and ferruginised stones 

As mentioned in Section 3.3 a distinction has been made between small (2-5 mm), medium (6-10 

mm) and large (11-15 mm) concretions as well as ferruginised stones (> 16 mm).  Concretions 

and/or ferruginised stones only occur in certain horizons of some profiles and those in which 

neither occur, are excluded in the discussion. 

 

Hutton 

Concretions are common in the red apedal B1 horizon and make up 18% of the soil mass.  There 

are many in the red apedal B2 horizon and make up 28% of the matrix. 

 

Westleigh 

Few brown (7.5YR4/4) and yellowish brown (10YR5/4) concretions occur in the yellowish 

brown (10YR5/6) orthic A horizon.  Some of the concretions in the A horizon have a 

discontinuous yellow brown exterior while others have a distinct red exterior juxtapositioned by a 
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yellow colour.  There are a few (19%) brown concretions with black cores in the soft plinthic B 

horizon.  However, many concretions (strong brown, 7.5YR4/6 or 7.5YR3/4 or very dark brown, 

7.5YR2.5/2) and prominent yellow, red and black mottling occur in the redder (strong brown, 

7.5YR4/6) soft plinthic B horizon.  The cores of the smaller strong brown concretions of the soft 

plinthic B horizon have yellowish brown (10YR4/4) cores while the larger ones have dominantly 

black (7.5YR2.5/1) cores.  A few have reddish brown (5YR4/4) cores.  The very dark brown 

concretions have dominantly black (7.5YR2.5/1) cores and a few have the black core intermixed 

with either red or yellow brown.  The underlying coarse, sub-angular, light yellowish brown 

(10YR5/8) horizon has common, medium, black and red mottles, a few of which are surrounded 

by red, then yellow argillans.  Albans are present along root channels.  There are a few (18%) red 

concretions with brown cores in the unspecified B horizon.  The size and shape of concretions in 

the underlying unspecified B horizon varies.  They are dominantly yellow with occasional red 

patches.  A few of the small concretions are yellow brown mostly with yellow brown cores.  The 

large, medium and small concretions with red patches have yellow brown cores, shiny black 

cores and bright red shiny cores, respectively.  

 

Longlands 

There are no concretions or ferruginised stones in the orthic A horizon.  Many (51%), brown 

concretions and ferruginous stones of varying size (2 – 45 mm) occur in the E horizon.  Their 

cores are mostly black a thin yellowish red ferran as boundry.  Concretions are large and many, 

(78%) in the soft plinthic B horizon.  Their cores are mostly brown with a few yellowish brown.   

 

Avalon 

There are no concretions or ferruginised stones in the orthic A horizon.  Many (21%) brown 

concretions with black cores occur in the yellow brown apedal B horizon of the first Avalon soil.  

The concretions vary in size from 3 - 15 mm.   Their boundaries are very thin and red.  There are 

more concretions (71%) in the soft plinthic B horizon and some qualify as ferruginous stones as 

they are as large as 30 mm.  There is a clear succession of black to red with a thin yellow 

boundary from the interior.   
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In the second Avalon soil, there are few (5%) and common (25%) brown ferruginous stones in 

the yellow brown apedal B1 and B2 horizons respectively.  Ferruginous stones as large as 30 mm 

are common in the soft plinthic B1 horizon, with only a few red and black concretions.  The 

ferruginous stones and concretions make up 68% of the soil matrix.  There are many (70%) black 

and red concretions in the soft plinthic B2 horizon.  Colour succession from black, red to yellow 

is better expressed than in the soft plinthic B1 horizon.   

 

In the third Avalon soil, there are very few (9%) brown ferruginous stones with brown to black 

cores in the yellow brown apedal B1 horizon.  Similar stones are common in the yellow brown 

apedal B2 horizon but these disintegrate when water is passed over them on a 2 mm sieve, 

leaving only 1% of the soil mass.  There are very many (67%) prominent ferruginous stones of 

which the cores are black with a thin sharp, red boundary that is embedded in a yellow matrix.  A 

few concretions are red, coarse and prominent.  There are fewer (40%) concretions in the soft 

plinthic B2 horizon.  They are prominent and coarse.  The red boundary around the black core is 

diffuse and the yellow boundary around the red is sharp.  A few concretions are brown or yellow 

with reddish brown cores. 

 

Kroonstad  

There are no concretions in the orthic A and E horizons of the first Kroonstad profile.  In this 

horizon, very few brown ferruginous stones occur that make up 6% of the soil mass.  Coarse 

black concretions with a thin (1 mm) yellow boundaries are common in the G1 horizon.  They 

comprise 46% of the soil matrix.  There are very few (9.5%) black concretions in the G2 horizon.  

In the second Kroonstad profile there are very few (3%) brown ferruginous stones in the E 

horizon.  Black concretions with black cores are common (21%) in the G1 horizon.  There are no 

concretions in the G2 horizon.  In the third Kroonstad profile, there are very few (15%) brown 

ferruginous stones in the E horizon.  Many prominent (49%) yellow concretions occur in the G1 

horizon, while very few (2%) coarse black concretions occur in the G2 horizon. 
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Estcourt 

There are very few (5%) concretions in the orthic A, but they are more common (20%) in the E 

horizons.  A few brown ferruginous stones occur in the E2 horizon.  There are prominent 

concretions and brown ferruginous stones in the prismacutanic B horizons. 

 

 

4.2.2 Micromorphology 

4.2.2.1 Undisturbed soil samples 

Only undisturbed samples from subsoil master horizons of the 10 profiles were studied as 

explained in Section 3.3.  In general, clay content increases with depth and the reverse occurs for 

sand.  Colour successively changes from red at the summit of the toposequence to brown, 

yellowish brown, yellow and grey colours with depth and across the toposequence.  Shape, 

surface roughness and smoothness, sorting, basic and related distribution patterns, differentiation 

of the internal fabric and orientation patterns of the soil particles differ. 

  

Hutton 

The red apedal B1 horizon is a perfectly sorted sand and its red colour is dominant.  A basic 

distribution pattern that is clustered and a related distribution pattern that is monic were observed.  

The sand grains are rounded and smooth; angular and smooth; or angular and rough. 

 

The red apedal B2 horizon is a well sorted sandy clay.  In this horizon, red is the dominant colour 

although black is frequent.  The basic distribution pattern is random for the red particles and 

clustered for the black particles. However, the related distribution pattern is gefuric. The grains 

are rounded and smooth; rounded and undulating; angular and smooth; angular and undulating or 

angular and rough. 

 

Westleigh 

The soft plinthic B horizon is a well sorted brown sand.  It has a dominant brown matrix and 

brown concretions are frequent.  The basic distribution pattern is clustered and the related 

distribution pattern is chitonic, granular and granic.  In general, the sand grains are either rounded 

and smooth or angular and smooth. 
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The unspecified B horizon is a yellow, well sorted, coarse sandy clay.  It has a dominant yellow 

colour.  However, red mottles are common and grey mottles are few.  The basic distribution 

pattern is clustered and the related distribution pattern is chitonic on the grey zones and porphyric 

on the red zones.  Either rounded and smooth or angular and smooth particles were observed. 

 

The C horizon is a well sorted, fine sandy clay.  Grey is the dominant colour although yellow is 

common and red is few.  The basic distribution pattern is clustered and the related distribution 

pattern is chitonic on the grey zones and monic on the yellow zones.  Most of the particles are 

rounded and smooth or angular and smooth. 

 

Longlands 

The E horizon is a perfectly sorted sand.  Grey and yellowish red quartz grains are common.  The 

basic distribution pattern is clustered and the related distribution pattern, chitonic.  All particles 

are rounded and smooth or angular and smooth. 

 

The soft plinthic B horizon is a moderately sorted, sandy clay.  It has a dominant yellowish 

brown matrix.  Yellow and black mottles are common while red and black mottles are few.  The 

basic distribution pattern is clustered and the related distribution pattern monic on the black zones 

of the mottles and chitonic on the grey zones.  Particles are rounded and smooth; angular and 

smooth or angular and undulating. 

 

The C horizon is a moderately sorted, silty clay.  It has a yellowish brown matrix that is 

dominant.  However, black and red colours are common and grey colours are few.  The basic 

distribution pattern is clustered while the related distribution pattern is chitonic, 

agglomeroplasmic and gefuric. 

 

Avalon 

The micromorphology of the yellow brown apedal B1 horizons of the three Avalon profiles is 

similar; with the first one slightly deviating from the subsequent two.  Texture progresses from a 

well sorted sandy loam in the first profile to perfectly sorted sands in the second and third 
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profiles.  In all three profiles, a yellow brown colour is very dominant.  The basic distribution 

pattern of the soil particles is clustered and the related distribution pattern is chitonic, granular 

and granic for the first profile and monic for the subsequent two profiles.  In the first profile, the 

soil particles are rounded and smooth or angular and smooth.  In the subsequent profiles, they are 

rounded and smooth with no boundary. 

 

Significant variation in the micromorphology of the yellow brown apedal B2 horizons for the 

second and third Avalon profiles occurs, even though some similarities are still present.  Both are 

sandy with sorting regressing from perfect to well sorted.  In the second Avalon profile, the 

yellow brown matrix is very dominant and ferruginous stones are frequent. The third profile is 

characterised by a dominant yellow brown matrix and mottles are common.  In both profiles, the 

basic distribution pattern is clustered and related distribution pattern is monic.  The particles are 

rounded and smooth with no boundary.  A clear and prominent contrast exists between the matrix 

and the mottles. 

 

The basic distribution pattern is the only similarity between the soft plinthic B1 horizons of the 

three profiles.  Texture and sorting range from a well sorted sandy clay loam to a well sorted silty 

clay loam to a well sorted sand.   In the first profile, the yellow brown matrix is dominant and 

concretions are common.  The second profile has a dominant yellow brown matrix in which grey 

is frequent and either black or red are few. In the third profile, the yellow brown colour is 

dominant and mottles are common.  The basic distribution pattern is clustered in all three 

profiles.  However, the related distribution pattern is chitonic, granular and granic for the first 

profile, chitonic for the second profile and monic for the third profile.  The particles are rounded 

and smooth, angular and smooth or angular and rough for the second profile; and rounded and 

smooth with no boundary for the third profile.  In these two profiles, the contrast between matrix 

and mottles is prominent and sharp. 

 

The basic distribution pattern as well as surface shape and smoothness are the only similarities 

between the soft plinthic B2 horizons of the second and third profiles.   However, the soft plinthic 

B2 horizon of the second profile is a moderately sorted sandy clay, and that of the third profile is 

a well sorted sand.   In the second profile, the yellow colour is dominant, with red common and 
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grey frequent. In the third profile, the grey colour is dominant and mottles are common. The basic 

distribution pattern in clustered in both profiles.  The related distribution pattern in the second 

profile is chitonic on the grey zones and close porphyric on the red zones. In the third profile, the 

related distribution pattern is monic. The particles are rounded and smooth in both profiles, and 

also angular and smooth in the second profile. The contrast between matrix and mottles is 

prominent and sharp in the third profile. 

 

The C horizon of the first Avalon profile is a well sorted sand.  A grey colour is dominant and red 

and yellow are frequent.  The basic distribution pattern is clustered and the related distribution is 

chitonic on the grey zones and porphyric on the red and yellow zones. 

 

Kroonstad 

The E horizons of the three Kroonstad profiles fairly compare.  They are all well sorted sands.  

The grey matrix is very dominant in all three profiles.   Red, brown and opaque grains are 

frequent in the first profile, yellow mottles are frequent in the second profile, and there are very 

few coarse yellow grains in the third profile. The basic distribution pattern is clustered and the 

related distribution pattern chitonic, granular and granic in all three profiles. The sand grains are 

rounded and smooth in the first profile, rounded and smooth or angular and smooth in the second 

profile and angular and smooth, rounded and smooth or angular and rough in the last profile.  In 

the latter profile the boundary is prominent and sharp. 

 

The G1 horizons of the three profiles differ in micromorphology.  Texture and sorting 

downslope; range from a moderately sorted sandy clay; to a moderately sorted silty clay and 

finally; to a perfectly sorted clay.  The greyish black colour of the first profile is dominant, while 

grey is common, yellow is frequent, and either red or black are few.  In the second profile, clayey 

particles of are dominant, coarse grey grains are common and coarse reddish and yellow grains 

are frequent. Its boundary is prominent and sharp. The clayey matrix of the third profile is 

dominant and yellow mottles are common.  Its boundary is prominent and clear. In the first 

profile, the basic distribution pattern is chitonic and related gefuric, while its basic orientation 

pattern is random.  The basic distribution pattern of the second profile is clustered and its related 

distribution pattern porphyric, agglomeroplasmic and gefuric. In the third profile, the basic 
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distribution pattern is clustered and related porphyric. The grains are rounded and smooth or 

angular and smooth in all three profiles.  

 

The G2 horizons of the three profiles fairly compare.  They are well sorted clays with clearly 

visible cutans.  In the first profile, the greyish black matrix is dominant, while yellow is common 

and black few.  A clayey matrix is dominant and mottles are frequent in the second profile.  Its 

boundary is prominent and clear.  The light grey matrix is dominant with frequent black and 

yellow mottles in the last profile.  Its boundary is prominent and clear.  The basic distribution 

pattern for all three profiles is clustered, however, the related distribution pattern for the first, 

second and third profiles is monic; agglomeroplasmic and gefuric; and porphyric, respectively.  

The surface roughness and shape of the particles for all profiles are rounded and smooth.  In the 

second profile, they are also angular and rough, and rounded and undulating and in the third 

profile. They are also angular and smooth. 

 

Estcourt 

The E1 horizon is a well sorted sand.  It has a grey matrix which is dominant.  The boundary is 

prominent and clear.  The basic distribution pattern is clustered and the related distribution 

pattern chitonic, granular and granic.  All particles are angular and rough, rounded and smooth or 

angular and smooth.  

 

The E2 horizon is also a well sorted sand.  This horizon has a dominant grey matrix with few 

concretions.  The boundary is prominent and clear.  The basic distribution pattern is clustered and 

the related distribution pattern chitonic, granular and granic.  All particles are angular and 

smooth, rounded and smooth or angular and rough.  

 

The prismacutanic B1 horizon is a well sorted sandy clay.  It has a clayey matrix which is 

dominant.   The boundary is prominent and clear.  The basic distribution pattern is clustered and 

the related distribution pattern chitonic, granular and granic.   The particles are angular and 

rough, rounded and smooth or angular and smooth.  
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The prismacutanic B2 horizon is a well to perfectly sorted clay.  In the dominant grey matrix, 

mottles are frequent.  The basic distribution pattern is clustered and the related distribution 

pattern porphyric.  Clay particles are angular and smooth or rounded and smooth.  

 

4.2.2.2 Concretions and ferruginous stones 

As mentioned in Section 3.3 the concretions and ferruginous stones in the master horizons of 

profiles 2, 5 and 10 were studied only.  These three profiles of the Avalon, Westleigh and 

Estcourt forms were selected as they are representative of the plinthic-duplex association referred 

to in Section 1.1.2.   Their concretions vary in size, shape, colour and internal morphology.  The 

smallest concretions are well rounded and smooth and this pattern varies with increased size.  

The widest and narrowest range is observed in the soft plinthic B horizons of the Avalon and 

Westleigh profiles, and the prismacutanic B of the Estcourt profile, respectively.  In the following 

discussion a distinction is made between small (2-5 mm), medium (6-10 mm) and large (11-15 

mm) concretions as well as ferruginous stones (>16 mm) if present. 

 

Avalon 

Concretions of the orthic A horizon range in size from 3 - 13 mm.  The small concretions are 

well-rounded and smooth or sub-rounded and undulating.  All the yellowish brown concretions 

have surfaces with many small and black spots.  Around most of the black spots of the smallest 

concretions, there is an ill-defined succession of colours that is typical of Fe-Mn redistribution.  

However, the remainder of the black spots have around them a thin and sometimes broad band of 

grey.  The comparatively bigger concretions of this class are characterised by a juxtaposition of 

grey, brown and black colours.  Yellow and red are very rare and also randomly located.  All 

these colours appear as small grains with defined edges, conferring the undulating surface. 

 

The internal fabric is undifferentiated with a darker but similar morphology as the exterior.  

There are few and very conspicuous quartz grains, whereof, the surfaces are shiny and glossy. 

 

The medium concretions are sub-rounded and undulating.  Smaller concretions of this class have 

a similar morphology to those of the small class.  Their black spots are bigger and clearly visible 

as shiny grains.  These spots are embedded in a greyish-yellow, and sometimes a yellow matrix.  
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Red colour is absent in this class.  On the bigger concretions, the black grains are still many, but 

smaller and concealed by the yellow matrix with very rare red specks within the yellow matrix.  

Grey is also common around some of the black spots.  On the grey faces, a yellow colour is 

visible as tiny bands around the black grains, while the rest of the matrix is grey.  On the yellow 

faces, the grey colour is randomly scattered within the grey. 

 

The internal fabric of the smaller concretions is undifferentiated.  It is shiny with many quartz 

grains.  Usually, black spots are diffuse and ill defined, merging into a yellowish brown mass.  

There is a very rare yellow colour. 

 

The large concretions are sub-rounded and undulating.  Numerous tiny, black grains are 

embedded in a yellowish brown matrix.  Yellow specks are common and very few are red, 

however both types of specks occur randomly. 

 

The internal fabric is undifferentiated.  Its surface is glossy and there are no black spots unlike in 

the medium and small concretions.  Diffuse brown-brownish black areas surrounded by yellow 

and yellowish red thin bands are observed.  There are numerous quartz grains that are bigger and 

less shiny than those described in the previous size classes. 

 

Concretions in the yellow brown apedal B1 horizon range from 2 - 10 mm.  All small concretions 

are well rounded and either greyish-black or yellow.  The greyish-black concretions with either 

shiny or dull surfaces are smooth. Yellowish patches randomly lace the surfaces like cutans.  

These patches are bigger and more prominent on the shinier concretions and less so on the duller, 

with occasional grey spots. 

 

The rough and serrate yellow concretions are also either shiny or dull.  They all have tiny and 

numerous, brown and black crystalline grains that are embedded in the yellow matrix.  There are 

occasional red patches and very few of them are brown. 
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The internal fabric of the greyish-black concretions is undifferentiated with shiny surfaces.  There 

are prominent quartz grains on the surface that makes it appear brighter.  A few big and 

prominent black cores are surrounded by a brown matrix. 

 

The internal fabric of the yellow concretions is also undifferentiated.  There are common tiny 

black grains and common quartz grains in a yellowish brown matrix.  Occasional specks of 

yellow occur. 

 

The medium concretions are sub-rounded.  They are either yellow and undulating; or yellowish 

brown and smooth.  The yellowish brown concretions have a shiny matrix with many tiny black 

grains and yellow small specks that are occasionally interspersed with red, especially around the 

black grains, but sometimes just within the yellow.  The yellow specks entirely cover the surfaces 

of the concretions, at random.  There are also small and numerous white grains.  The yellow 

concretions have many small black grains embedded in an entirely yellow matrix.  In this matrix, 

there are few, prominent and somewhat big white grains. 

 

The internal fabric of the yellow concretions is brown with common, small and yellow grains that 

are randomly scattered on the concretions’ shiny surfaces.  In some cases, the yellow grains 

cluster as bands around brown grains within the matrix.  Others have a reddish brown matrix with 

very few red spots.  There are numerous quartz grains of varying sizes.  The outer yellow 

covering is distinctly separated from the interior as a band. 

 

The yellowish brown concretions also have a brown interior with common and small black 

grains.  There are many quartz grains.  At the centres of some concretions are red cores that are 

surrounded by a thinner band of a duller red, which in turn, is surrounded by the yellowish brown 

outer band. 

 

The fairly larger concretions of the medium class are sub-rounded and undulating.  They are 

yellow brown with many white, brown and black grains embedded in a yellow brown matrix.  

There are occasional red spots around the black grains, which in turn diffusely grade into the 
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yellow matrix.  The concretions have red interiors with numerous quartz grains.  This red colour 

of the cores randomly deepens to reddish brown black towards the yellow periphery. 

 

Concretions and ferruginised stones in the yellow brown apedal B2 horizon range from 2 - 40 

mm.  The small concretions are yellow and yellowish-brown.  They are well rounded and 

smooth. All of them have common black grains but the yellowish-brown ones are smaller in size. 

 

The internal fabric of the yellow concretions is entirely red with very few black spots.  There are 

numerous tiny quartz grains.  The periphery of the interior comprises of a layer of the yellow 

outer surface.  The internal fabric of the yellowish brown concretions is black with rare spots of 

reddish brown.  Their surfaces are shiny with very distinct and prominent quartz grains. 

 

The medium concretions are smooth and some are well rounded and others sub rounded.  There 

are a few yellowish brown concretions with a yellow roughcast on the surface that looks as 

glossy as a cutan surface. Within the matrix are many tiny black grains, as well as many quartz 

grains and a few red grains.  The yellow concretions have many yellowish brown spots.  

Occasionally, red spots appear intermixed with the yellow brown spots.  The surface is glossy 

and shiny. 

 

The yellow brown concretions have deep reddish black interiors.  Numerous tiny and shiny 

quartz grains occur.  However, one concretion had a yellowish red core with tiny spots of grey.  

Some yellow concretions have an interior that bears the same colour as the exterior.  Their quartz 

grains are prominent, shinier and bigger.  Other concretions have yellowish red interiors with 

few, tiny and shiny black grains.  Sometimes the red colour intersperses with the yellowish 

brown colour. 

 

The large concretions and ferruginous stones are sub-angular and undulating. They are yellow 

with occasional specks of red and grey.  There are numerous and big quartz grains, and few tiny 

black grains.   Concretions commonly have cracks and/or channels, especially the big ones.  The 

bottoms of these cracks and/or channels have the same material as the surface. 
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The internal fabric of the small concretions is undifferentiated.  They have patches of black at the 

cores, then red and yellowish brown randomly surrounding the core.  The surfaces are shiny and 

there are many quartz grains.  Big concretions have a clearly differentiated internal fabric.  The 

core is reddish yellow and encased by a thick band of black, then a very thin brownish-red band 

that sometimes thickens and grades to red, then to the yellow periphery. 

 

Concretions and ferruginous stones in the soft plinthic B1 horizon range from 3 - 35 mm in size.  

All concretions of the small class are well rounded and smooth.  Some of these concretions are 

yellow brown with few, tiny and red spots and a slight cast of yellow grains on the surface.  

Other concretions of the same group are yellow with occasional red and grey spots and quartz 

grains occur commonly.  The yellowish brown concretions have a reddish brown interior that is 

mostly homogenous and in rare cases brown patches exist.  Quartz grains are numerous and 

shiny.  The yellow concretions have red interiors, common black grains and many quartz grains.  

Some have black cores surrounded by a red layer with numerous yellow grains. 

 

The comparatively smaller (6 - 8 mm) concretions of the medium class are well rounded and 

smooth.  They are yellow with black tiny grains that differ in prominence from concretion to 

concretion.  Quartz grains are prominent. 

 

The internal fabric differs but is undifferentiated.  Some of these concretions have black cores 

with many tiny quartz grains.  The black core grades into yellow brown towards the peripheries.  

Other concretions of this group have red cores that also grade into yellow brown towards the 

peripheries. 

 

The bigger concretions (9 - 10 mm) of the medium class are sub-rounded.  Some are smooth, 

while others are undulating.  They are all yellow with common patches of red.  Most have black 

interiors with occasional and random spots of red.  Other concretions of this group are red with 

red brown cores.  In all of these concretions, channels are common and all of them have brown 

walls. 
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Some large concretions and ferruginous stones (13 - 18 mm) are sub-rounded and others are sub-

angular.  They are either smooth or are undulating.  All concretions are yellow.  Some of the 

concretions have a well-defined internal fabric with black cores surrounded by a thin red band 

followed by a yellow exterior.  Other concretions have yellowish brown interiors with occasional 

red spots.  Quartz grains are prominent. 

 

Some ferruginous stones are yellow, sub-angular and undulating with black cores.  Some of them 

have a thin red line around the black core, followed by a yellow outer surface.  In others, the 

black core has a discontinuous red band around it with a yellow outer surface. 

 

The rest of the ferruginous stones are yellow, sub-angular and undulating.  They all have black 

cores with discontinuous red bands (relatively broader than the bands in the previous group) that 

are sometimes reddish brown or yellow.  Channels are common and filled with the yellow 

material that covers the concretions. 

 

Concretions and ferruginous stones in the soft plinthic B2 horizon range from 2 - 25 mm.  The 

small concretions are well rounded and smooth.  Some of them are yellow, some are yellow with 

red patches, and others are yellow with red and grey patches.  The yellow concretions have red 

interiors with random reddish brown patches, while black interiors surrounded by reddish brown, 

and then either red or yellow bands are typical of the yellow concretions with red patches. 

 

Medium concretions are well rounded and smooth.  They are predominantly yellow with 

common red and a few grey patches.  Some concretions have black cores enclosed in a red 

periphery.  Other concretions have red cores interspersed with reddish brown particles. 

 

Some large concretions and ferruginous stones are sub rounded and smooth.  Some are yellow 

brown with a roughcast of yellow and red.  These concretions have numerous black grains.  

However, most concretions are yellow with prominent red patches and a few are grey.  In these 

concretions, pores are common with yellow edges.  The cores of all the concretions are black and 
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randomly dusted with red and grey grains.   In most instances, the red grains encase black ones, 

and there are also yellow ones that encase red grains.  The interior surface is glossy. 

 

The rest of the ferruginous stones are undulating and either sub-rounded or sub-angular. Most of 

them are yellow with prominent red and grey patches, but some are yellow with prominent 

yellow patches.  However, some concretions are red with common black patches that are smaller. 

Red, yellow and grey root channels occur.  The internal black pores exhibit a juxtaposition of red 

and yellow.  Some cores however, are black with occasional black pores.  These cores are 

surrounded by red then yellow bands. 

 

Westleigh 

The size of the concretions in the orthic A horizon ranges from 2 - 15 mm.  All the small and 

medium sized concretions are well rounded and smooth.  The large concretions are sub rounded 

and undulating.  Some small concretions are brown and some are yellowish brown.  The brown 

concretions are roughly dusted with yellow grains and the yellow brown concretions have reddish 

brown and yellow colours intermixed.  There are a few black spots and many quartz grains. 

 

Some of the medium concretions have black cores surrounded by a yellow brown exterior that is 

discontinuous.  In some instances, the yellow brown colour grades into a distinct red line 

followed by yellow.  Other concretions have yellow brown cores with many quartz grains. 

 

The large concretions are mainly yellow brown and some have black patches on their yellow 

brown surface.  All the concretions with black patches have cores surrounded by a reddish brown 

layer that becomes red and yellow at some points.  The plain yellow brown concretions have 

yellow brown cores with many quartz grains. 

 

Concretions and ferruginous stones in the soft plinthic B1 horizon range from 2 - 20 mm.  The 

small concretions are well rounded and smooth.  Some of these concretions are yellow and others 

are yellow brown.  The yellow concretions have yellow brown, shiny interiors with numerous 

quartz grains.  They have many pores with brown and glossy surfaces. The yellow brown 

concretions have black cores with many reddish brown patches. 
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The medium concretions are sub rounded.  They are either smooth or undulating.  Some of the 

concretions are yellow and they have yellow brown cores that become brown towards the centres, 

with reddish brown pores.  Other concretions are yellow brown and they have red cores that 

become reddish brown towards the margins. All of them have many quartz grains. 

 

The large concretions are undulating, sub-rounded and sub-angular.  Some concretions are yellow 

and some are yellow brown.  Most yellow brown concretions have black shiny cores with a 

yellow brown cover.  Some have reddish brown cores with black patches while the remainder of 

the yellow concretions have black cores with red quartz grains.  Brown patches with many quartz 

grains are common.  Other yellow concretions have reddish black and black centres intermixed. 

 

The ferruginous stones are sub-angular and undulating.  Some of these stones are yellow and 

others are yellow brown.  Most yellow stones have black cores in a yellow matrix. The yellow 

brown stones have black and yellow brown cores intermixed.  There may be occasional small 

patches of red surrounding the black spots. 

 

Concretions and ferruginous stones in the unspecified B horizon range from 2 - 15 mm.  The 

small concretions are well rounded and smooth.  Some concretions are yellow, some are yellow 

with red patches and some are yellow brown.  Typical of the yellow concretions with red patches 

are their bright red shiny cores with many pores that have yellow walls and numerous quartz 

grains. The yellow concretions with yellow brown cores on the other hand have many quartz 

grains. The yellow brown concretions have yellowish red cores with a thin red band around the 

brownish black exterior.  However, some have homogenous yellow brown interiors with 

occasional red spots. 

 

The medium concretions are sub rounded, smooth and undulating.  Some concretions are yellow 

and some are yellow with red patches.  The yellow concretions sometimes have red cores 

surrounded by yellow.  There are many, big quartz grains.  The cores may also be yellow brown 

with occasional brown glossy patches. The yellow concretions with red patches have glossy and 

black cores. 
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The big concretions are undulating, sub-rounded and sub-angular.  Some concretions are yellow 

and some are yellow with red patches. All concretions have yellow brown cores. 

 

Estcourt 

The size of concretions in the orthic A horizon ranges from 2 - 9 mm, and most are smooth, well 

rounded and sub rounded.  However, some of the medium concretions are sub-angular.  The 

small concretions are brown with many yellow, brown and red quartz grains.  Some have brown 

shiny cores with many yellow brown quartz grains.  Other cores are reddish brown or yellow 

brown. The boundary is thin, brown to black and distinct. 

 

The medium concretions are greyish brown with numerous, yellow and brown quartz grains.  A 

few of these have grey channels.  They all have yellow brown cores with occasional yellow 

patches and shiny surfaces with many quartz grains. 

 

The size of concretions in the E1 horizon ranges from 2 - 15 mm.  The small concretions are well 

rounded and smooth.  The medium concretions are sub rounded and undulating, and the large 

concretions are sub-angular and undulating.  They are all grey with yellow patches and the small 

and medium ones also have tiny black spots and many brown quartz grains.  The cores of the 

small and medium concretions are black with the number of quartz grains increasing with size, 

while the large concretions have reddish yellow cores. 

 

The size of concretions in the E2 horizon ranges from 2 - 15 mm.  All the small and most of the 

medium concretions are well rounded and smooth.  Some of the medium concretions are sub 

rounded.  The large concretions are sub rounded and undulating.  All concretions are grey with 

yellow patches and tiny, black, red and shiny quartz grains.  The cores are black and those of the 

small ones may also be brownish black while those of the large ones have occasional red spots. 

 

The size of concretions of the prismacutanic B1 horizon ranges from 2 – 15 mm.  These 

concretions are well rounded and smooth although some of the large ones may also be sub-

rounded and undulating.  They are yellow brown; yellow with big quartz grains and grey with 
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yellow patches and black quartz grains.  The cores of the small concretions are yellow brown or 

reddish brown with a few black spots. Typical of medium concretions are their yellow brown 

cores with many quartz grains. The cores of the large concretions are black, shiny and coarse.  

They have big red and white quartz grains.  Some are black with reddish yellow patches and 

some are yellow brown with brown channels. 

 

The size of the concretions in the prismacutanic B2 horizon ranges from 2 - 10 mm.  The small 

concretions are smooth, well rounded and sub-rounded.  Most are brown with many white quartz 

grains and few are yellow with yellow and black grains.  The yellow concretions have black 

shiny cores with many quartz grains and the brown concretions have yellow brown cores with 

brown channels and pores. 

 

The medium concretions are undulating, sub rounded and sub angular.  They are yellow with 

grey patches and many tiny black grains.  The cores are all black and glossy. 

 

4.2.2.3 Thin sections 

Only thin sections from selected master horizons in profiles 3, 6 and 9 were studied as described 

in Section 3.3.  These horizons are the yellow brown apedal B horizon of the third Avalon 

profile, the soft plinthic B horizon of the Longlands profile and the G horizon of the third 

Kroonstad profile as they are representative of redox gradients in the toposequence.  Generally, 

the quartz grains in all sampled profiles are surrounded by deposits of characteristic redox 

colours. The black colour however is only present in the Longlands and Kroonstad samples.  

Redox activity appears to occur in an outward direction from the quartz grains and this character 

is clearly prominent in the Longlands sample. 

 

Avalon 

The yellow brown apedal B horizon of the third Avalon profile in the toposequence reveals a 

yellow matrix with clear angular quartz grains occasionally surrounded by red deposits. 

Concretions are smooth and angular, smooth and rounded and some smooth and elongated.  The 

elongated concretions are yellow brown with distinct yellow boundaries.  They have a glossy and 

shiny surface and are shinier at the yellow boundary.  The smooth and rounded concretions have 
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dark brown interiors with diffuse boundaries.  Their quartz grains are clear and vary in size.  Only 

one of the shiny quartz grains with no deposits was observed.  The smooth and angular 

concretions are similar to the rounded ones.  

 

Longlands 

The soft plinthic B horizon of this profile shows a clearly defined matrix of alternating red and 

yellow sloping bands. A similar pattern is maintained across cracks and root channels.  The bands 

are dominant with very many quartz grains and common black spots in the bands that are 

dominantly well rounded and smooth.  These spots are fewer and bigger in the red bands than in 

the yellow bands.  The boundaries from the yellow to the red bands are abrupt.  Generally, the 

yellow bands weaken in strength of colour with distance from the red bands outwards.  The 

matrix consists of clear crystals that change from yellowish to red inward.  This sample does not 

have any concretions. 

 

Kroonstad 

The G horizon of the third Kroonstad profile has yellow brown concretions with yellow 

boundaries.  A few interiors are reddish brown with black cores that are very shiny.  The 

dominantly yellow brown, as well as few brown concretions are smooth and rounded.  Their 

boundaries are clear, distinct and yellow.  Quartz grains are dominantly clear and a few have 

yellowish deposits.  

 

 

4.3 Particle size distribution  

Particle size distribution shows some trends with depth in the profiles and also across the 

toposequence (Appendix 2).  Generally the clay content increases with depth in all profiles.  Sand 

ratios in the orthic A horizons across the toposequence are comparable to those of the E horizons 

of the duplex Kroonstad and Estcourt soils.  The highest clay content recorded is in the G2 

horizon of the third Kroonstad profile.  However, on average, the sand content of the G and 

prismacutanic B horizons of the duplex soils is 1.5 times more than that of the soft plinthic B 

horizons of the Avalon, Longlands and Westleigh soils.  This trend becomes more precise with 

distance, downslope.  
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4.3.1 General texture trends 

Coarse sand is the least abundant of all sand fractions with an average of 2.0% across the 

toposequence.  It ranges between 0.2% and 2.2% with both extremes observed in the plinthic 

soils.  Small Fe-Mn concretions make a significant contribution to this fraction of sand.  Medium 

sand follows coarse sand in terms of abundance.  Fine sand is the most abundant sand fraction 

followed by very fine sand.   

 

The coarse sand fraction, consisting mainly of Fe-Mn concretions, increases with depth to the C 

horizon in the Hutton profile.  In the profiles of the Avalon form, this sand fraction peaks in the 

soft plinthic B horizons and declines in the C horizons.  The coarse sand fraction peaks in the G1 

and prismacutanic B1 horizons of the duplex soils and then declines with depth. 

 

Medium sand ranges from 1.0% (soft plinthic B2 of the Westleigh) to 6.4% (E of the first 

Kroonstad) with an average of 5.4%.  The orthic A horizons of the Hutton, Westleigh and 

Longlands profiles have on average 5.0 % medium sand.  Except for the Hutton, these profiles 

show a reduction in medium sand with depth. A similar pattern is observed in the profiles of the 

Avalon profile. The second profile of the Avalon however shows a considerable increase in 

medium sand in the soft plinthic B2 horizon.  The first profile of the Kroonstad form shows 

maximum medium sand in its E horizon.  The subsequent two Kroonstad profiles and the 

Estcourt profile show a decrease in medium sand with depth.  Similar to the Hutton, Westleigh 

and Longlands profiles, the medium sand content for the orthic A horizons of all the duplex soils 

is on average 5.0%. 

 

Fine sand ranges from 2.8 (G2 of the third Kroonstad) to 23.6 % (soft plinthic B2 of the second 

Avalon) with a 20.8% average.  The Hutton, Westleigh and Longlands profiles show a very sharp 

decline in this sand fraction with depth.  In their respective orthic A horizons, the fine sand is 

slightly more than double that of the underlying horizons.  The soils of the Avalon form show a 

much gentler decline except for the second profile in which the fine sand reaches a maximum in 

the soft plinthic B horizon.  
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The first and second Kroonstad profiles show a constant decline in fine sand with depth.  

However, the third Kroonstad and Estcourt profiles do not conform to the same pattern.  Their E 

horizons have relatively a higher fine sand content. 

 

Very fine sand ranges from 5.1 (prismacutanic B2 of the Estcourt profile) – 13.7% (E of the 

Longlands profile) with an average of 8.6%.  The Hutton profile is the only one that shows 

consistent decrease in very fine sand with depth. All the profiles of the Avalon form have the 

highest very fine sand in the yellow brown apedal B1 horizons.  The content of this sand fraction 

also varies slightly between the yellow brown apedal B and the soft plinthic B1 horizons.  From 

the soft plinthic B1 to the underlying horizon, the content of very fine sand increases except in 

profile 5. 

 

The orthic A horizons of all duplex soils have a relatively high content of very fine sand and a 

maximum is reached in either of the E horizons.  The very fine sand declines in all G1 and 

prismacutanic B1 horizons and reaches a minimum in the G2 and prismacutanic B2 horizons. 

 

Coarse silt ranges from 3.2 - 25.0% with both extremes observed in the profiles of the Kroonstad 

form.  None of the three profiles consistently show an increase or decrease of this silt fraction 

with depth.  However, there is a general tendency towards a decline in the low-lying horizons.  

There is no comparison between the Hutton, Westleigh and Longlands profiles concerning coarse 

silt.  The second and third profiles of the Avalon have the maximum coarse silt content in the 

yellow brown apedal B2 horizon.  However, the first Avalon profile shows maximum 

accumulation in the soft plinthic B1 horizon.  Minimum values of coarse silt for profiles 4 and 6 

are in the orthic A horizons, whereas the minimum for profile 5 is in the soft plinthic B2 horizon.  

The minimum for all duplex soils is in the G2 and prismacutanic B2 horizons while the 

maximum is in the E horizons.  The orthic A horizon of the third Kroonstad profile has a higher 

coarse silt content compared to other duplex soils and all the other profiles. 

 

Fine silt ranges from 0.5 (orthic A of the first Kroonstad) to 15.0% (G2 of the third Kroonstad 

and orthic A of the second Avalon).  The Hutton and the upper lying Kroonstad are the only 

profiles that show a consistent decrease in fine silt with depth.  Profiles of the Westleigh and 
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Longlands have the highest fine silt content in the orthic A horizons and it sharply declines in the 

soft plinthic B horizons.  Their C horizons have higher contents of fine silt.  The highest content 

of fine silt for the profiles of the Avalon form are in the orthic A horizons.  This silt fraction 

sharply declines in the yellow brown apedal B horizons and increase in the soft plinthic B 

horizons.  Profile 6 shows a further increase of fine silt in the soft plinthic B2 horizon unlike 

profiles 4 and 5 of the Avalon form where the fine silt content declines in the bottom horizons.  

There is no comparison in the trends of fine silt observed for the duplex soils.  

 

Clay content ranges from 7.0 (orthic A horizon of the second Avalon) to 60% (G of the third 

Kroonstad).  In all profiles the clay content tends to increase with depth except for those of the 

Avalon form.  Profile 4 shows a reduction in clay content in the soft plinthic B, while profiles 5 

and 6 have the highest clay content in the soft plinthic B1 horizons.  Except for profile 9 of the 

Kroonstad form, the orthic A horizons of all the other profiles have the lowest clay contents. 

 

4.3.2 Sand ratios 

The ratio of coarse-plus-medium sand/fine-plus-very fine sand was calculated for every horizon 

of the 10 profiles in the toposequence (Table 4.1).  These ratios reveal notable relationships and 

patterns between soils in this particular landscape.   

 

The sand ratios in the orthic A horizons can be used to group the soils into three.  Firstly, soil of 

the Hutton, Westleigh and Longlands profiles occupying the upper part of the landscape, with 

ratios varying between 5.0 and 5.3.  Secondly, the soils of the Avalon form on the middle slope, 

with ratios between 5.3 and 9.3.   Thirdly duplex soils, covering the valley bottom, with ratios 

varying between 3.3 and 5.3. 

 

In the subsoils, the sand ratios of the apedal B horizons follow a similar trend with a two-fold 

increase from the red apedal B1 horizon of the Hutton profile to the yellow brown apedal B1 

horizons of the Avalon profiles.  This gap increases in the yellow brown apedal B2 horizons.  

However, the sand ratio is remarkably constant in the yellow brown apedal B1 and B2 horizons, 

and similar or slightly lower in the underlying soft plinthic B horizons. 
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In the E1 horizons, the sand ratio was 6.9 for the Longlands profile, 6.3 for the Estcourt profile 

and 3.0 - 4.7 for the Kroonstad profiles.  A similar pattern is retained in the E2 horizons of the 

Kroonstad and Estcourt profiles. The Longlands and duplex soils show a similar pattern of a 

slight decline in the sand ratio from the E horizons to the underlying horizons.  This trend of 

increasing ratios in the second horizon and decreasing ratios in the underlying horizon holds for 

most soils excluding the transition profiles.   

 

The sand ratios of the soft plinthic B horizons allow the grouping of plinthic soils into two.  

Firstly, the Westleigh and Longlands soils with an average ratio of 5.4 in the soft plinthic B1 

horizon and secondly, The Avalon soils with an average ratio of 8.2 and 9.6 in the soft plinthic 

B1 and B2 horizons, respectively. 

 

The sand ratios of the G and prismacutanic B horizons increase downslope with the Kroonstad 

profiles in the range 2.7 to 5.6 and that of the Estcourt profile in the range of 6.9 to 7.1.   

 

Certain patterns in the sand ratio are visible in the respective profiles.  The ratio declines with 

depth in the Hutton and remains consistent in the Westleigh.  It increases with depth up to the E 

horizon of the Longlands and slightly drops in the soft plinthic B horizon.  Without the E 

horizon, the soil of the Longlands profile would be exactly the same as the soil of the Westleigh 

profile.  The ratio declines from the orthic A and remains constant in the yellow brown apedal B 

and soft plinthic B horizons of the first Avalon profile.  There is a gentle increase in the second 

and third Avalon soil profiles from the orthic A to the yellow brown apedal B horizons.  The ratio 

drops in the soft plinthic B1 horizon and rises in the soft plinthic B2 horizon.  A gentle decline 

occurs from the orthic A of the first Kroonstad profile to the G horizons where the ratio 

stabilizes.  In the subsequent the Kroonstad profiles, there is a slight increase from the orthic A to 

the E horizons and a slight decline from the E to the G horizons.  The increase from the orthic A 

of the Estcourt to the E1 is comparatively sharper, followed by a gentle decline to the 

prismacutanic B horizon. 
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Table 4.1: Ratios of coarse-plus medium sand/fine–plus-very fine sand ratios for all 

horizons of the soil profiles in the toposequence 

  
Orthic A 

(ot) 

Apedal B 

(re) 

Plinthic B 

(sp) 

E 

(gs) 

G/Prismacutanic B 

(gh)/(pr) 

   B1 B2 SP1 SP2 E1 E2 G1/B1 G2/B2 

HUTTON 5.3 5.2 2.6       

           

WESTLEIGH 5.0   5.4      

           

LONGLANDS 5.2   5.4  6.9    

           

AVALON 9.3 8.6  8.6      

           

AVALON 7.9 9.0 9.1 8.7 9.6     

           

AVALON 5.4 8.3 7.8 7.3 9.5     

           

KROONSTAD 3.7     3.0  2.7 2.7 

           

KROONSTAD 3.8     4.0 4.2 3.6 3.7 

           

KROONSTAD 3.3     4.7 4.7 3.8 5.6 

           

ESTCOURT 5.5     6.3 8.0 6.9 7.1 

 

 

4.4 Chemical indicators of ferrolysis 

4.4.1 Soil reaction 

The pHKCl of the soils vary from 3.9 in the orthic A horizon of the Hutton profile to 7.1 in the G2 

horizon of the second Kroonstad profile (Figure 4.7).  Though values are higher, a similar trend 

was found in the pHwater ranging from 4.5 in the orthic A horizon of the Hutton profile to 8.6 in 

the G2 horizon of the third Kroonstad profile.  Generally, soil acidity increases down slope.  The 

pH is spread across a wider range in the duplex soils than in the other soils except in the first 

Kroonstad profile which by far has the smallest range.  In this profile, the pHwater increases with 

depth and the opposite occurs for the pHKCl. 
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Figure 4.7: Soil reaction in the horizons of the profiles across the toposequence 

 

The difference between pHKCl and pHwater ranges from 0.53 in the red apedal B1 horizon of the 

Hutton profile to 2.18 in the G2 horizon of the third Kroonstad profile (Figure 4.8). There is a 

relatively small difference between the values of the two methods; from the summit Hutton 

profile to the third Avalon profiles, viz. 0.5 to 1.0 pH units.  The exception is the Westleigh 

profile with differences larger than one unit like in the duplex soils.  This is especially so in the 

third Kroonstad profile where the difference between pHwater and pHKCl is very large.   
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Figure 4.8: The difference between pHKCl and pHwater in the horizons of the profiles across the 

toposequence 

 

The pHKCl of the Hutton profile increases from 3.90 in the orthic A horizon to 4.96 in the red 

apedal B1 horizon and then decreases slightly to 4.94 in the red apedal B2 horizon (Figure 4.7).  

A similar trend is observed with pHwater values which are approximately one unit higher than the 

pHKCl values.   

 

In the Westleigh profile acidity increases from the orthic A to the soft plinthic B horizon, it then 

decreases in the C1 horizon and rises again in the C2 horizon (Figure 4.7).  This results in pHKCl 

and pHwater ranging from 4.04 - 4.57 and 4.86 - 5.9, respectively.  The highest pH values occur in 

the soft plinthic B horizon.  There is a small change from the C1 to the C2 horizon.   

 

Acidity in the Longlands profile increases steadily from the orthic A to the soft plinthic B 

horizon, then declines to the C horizon (Figure 4.7).  Values of pHKCl and pHwater range from 4.83 

- 5.68 and 5.52 - 6.5, respectively.  The smallest pHKCl change is from the E to the soft plinthic B 

horizon and the largest from the soft plinthic B to the C horizon.  Generally, pHwater values are 

approximately one unit higher than the pHKCl values, but trends are similar.   
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Acidity of the first Avalon profile as indicated by pHKCl and pHwater increases constantly from the 

orthic A to the soft plinthic B2 horizon and then decreases to the C horizon (Figure 4.7).  This 

results in a pHKCl range of 4.08 to 4.97 and a pHwater range of 5.27 to 6.45.  The smallest pH 

change is from the soft plinthic B1 to the soft plinthic B2 horizon, while the largest change is 

from the yellow brown apedal B1 to the yellow brown apedal B2 horizon.   

 

The pHKCl range for the second Avalon profile is from 4.98 - 5.52 (Figure 4.7).  It gradually 

decreases from the orthic A to the yellow brown apedal B2 horizon, then rises in the soft plinthic 

B1 and slightly declines in the soft plinthic B2 horizons.  The smallest pH change is from the 

orthic A to the yellow brown apedal B1 horizon, while the largest change is from the yellow 

brown apedal B1 to the yellow brown apedal B2 horizon.  The range for pHwater is from 5.93 - 

6.42.  It steadily declines from the orthic A to the soft plinthic B1 horizon and rises again in the 

soft plinthic B2 horizon.  The change in pH is smallest from the yellow brown apedal B2 to the 

soft plinthic B1 and the largest from the yellow brown apedal B1 to the yellow brown apedal B2 

horizon.  Hence trends with pHKCl and pHwater are more or less similar except in the soft plinthic 

horizons.   

 

Acidity in the last Avalon profile generally increases with depth (Figure 4.7).  Unlike the 

constant increase of pHKCl with depth, the pHwater of the soft plinthic B1 horizon is slightly higher 

than that of the soft plinthic B2 horizon.  In the entire profile, pHKCl and pHwater range from 4.08 - 

4.97 and 4.82 - 5.68, respectively.  The smallest pH change is from the soft plinthic B1 to the soft 

plinthic B2 horizon, while the largest change is from the yellow brown apedal B1 to the yellow 

brown apedal B2 horizon.     

 

The trends of the pHKCl and pHwater in the first Kroonstad profile are not similar (Figure 4.7).  In 

the horizons, pHKCl decreases from the orthic A to the E, then slightly increases to the G1, and 

decreases again in the G2.  Smallest changes are from either the E to G1 and G1 to G2 horizons, 

while the largest change is from the orthic A to the E horizon.  Regarding the horizons, pHwater 

increases from the orthic A to the E horizon, remains constant from E to G1 horizon, then 

increases to the G2 horizon.  The smallest change is from the orthic A to the E horizon and the 
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largest change from the E to the G1 horizon.  The pHKCl range of 5.35 - 5.45 as well as the pHwater 

range of 6.36 - 6.7 in this Kroonstad profile are far narrower than in the other Kroonstad profiles. 

 

Acidity in the second Kroonstad profile increases steadily from the orthic A to the G2 horizon, 

viz. 5.05 to 7.10 for pHKCl and 6.06 to 8.13 for pHwater.  The smallest pH change is from the E1 to 

the E2 horizon for both methods and the largest pHKCl change is from the G1 to the G2 horizon 

and that of pHwater from the E2 to the G1 horizon.  Trends are similar even though the largest 

changes are not within the same horizons.   

 

In the third Kroonstad profile, acidity increases with depth from the orthic A to the G2 horizon 

(Figure 4.7).  Hence, pHKCl and pHwater range for the profile is between 4.89 - 6.37 and 5.89 - 

8.55, respectively.  The pHKCl change is smallest from the G1 to the G2 horizon and the largest 

change from the E2 to the G1 horizon, while pHwater change is smallest from the E1 to the E2 

horizon and the largest change from the orthic A to the E1 horizon.   

 

Acidity in the Estcourt profile increases with depth (Figure 4.7).  For the entire profile, the pHKCl 

and pHwater range is between 5.24 - 6.22 and 6.24 - 7.85, respectively.  The smallest pH change is 

from the orthic A to the E1 horizon and the largest change from the E1 to the prismacutanic B1 

horizon.  The trends for pHKCl and pHwater are the same. 

 

 

4.4.2 Effective cation exchange capacity 

The effective cation exchange capacity of soil (ECECsoil) varies from 1.84 cmolc kg-1 in the 

orthic A of the third Avalon profile to 14.48 cmolc kg-1 in the G2 of the third Kroonstad profile 

(Figure 4.9).  These two horizons also have the lowest and highest effective cation exchange 

capacity of clay (ECECclay), viz. 0.20 and 8.70 cmolc kg-1 (Figure 4.10).  A comparison of 

Figures 4.9 and 4.10 shows that ECECsoil and ECECclay are almost mirror images of each other.  

Generally, for all the profiles there respective ECECsoil and ECECclay ranges narrow from the 

Hutton profile to the first Avalon profile and then broaden to the third Kroonstad profile, where 

after they narrow slightly to the Estcourt profile.  
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The ECECsoil of the Hutton profile increases constantly and sharply from 2.74 cmolc kg-1 in the 

orthic A horizon to 13.44 cmolc kg-1 in the red apedal B2 horizon (Figure 4.9).  A similar increase 

in ECECclay occurs between these two horizons, i.e. from 0.41 cmolc kg-1 to 5.71 cmolc kg-1 

(Figure 4.10) 

 

In the Westleigh profile, ECECsoil and ECECclay increase almost constantly with depth (Figures 

4.9 and 4.10).  They range respectively from 2.91 and 0.41 cmolc kg-1 in the orthic A horizon to 

7.53 and 3.39 cmolc kg-1 in the C1 horizon. 

 

The ECECsoil of the Longlands profile increases from the orthic A to the soft plinthic B horizon 

and drops to a minimum in the C horizon (Figure 4.9).  It ranges from 2.99 cmolc kg-1 in the C 

horizon to 5.38 cmolc kg-1 in the soft plinthic horizon.  The ECECclay also shows a similar trend 

except that the drop to the C horizon is small (Figure 4.10).  It ranges from 0.44 cmolc kg-1 in the 

orthic A horizon to 1.29 cmolc kg-1 in the soft plinthic B horizon. 

 

The ECECsoil of the first Avalon profile increases slightly from the orthic A to the yellow brown 

apedal B1 and then sharply to the soft plinthic B1 where after it drops slightly in the C horizon 

(Figure 4.9).  It ranges from 2.77 cmolc kg-1 in the orthic A to 4.79 cmolc kg-1 in the soft plinthic 

B1 horizon.  The ECECclay increases from 0.39 cmolc kg-1 in the orthic A to 1.19 cmolc kg-1 in 

the C horizon (Figure 4.10). 

 

In the second Avalon profile, ECECsoil declines sharply from the orthic A to the yellow brown 

apedal B1 horizon (Figure 4.9), and then it increases constantly to the soft plinthic B1 before it 

decreases slightly in the soft plinthic B2 horizon.  However, ECECsoil ranges from 2.72 cmolc 

kg-1 in the yellow brown apedal B1 to 5.14 cmolc kg-1 in the orthic A horizon.  The ECECclay 

remains almost constant before it increases sharply from the yellow brown apedal B2 horizon to 

the soft plinthic B1 horizon (Figure 4.10).  It then drops slightly in the soft plinthic B2 horizon.   

The ECECclay ranges from 0.36 cmolc kg-1 in the orthic A to 1.56 cmolc kg-1 in the soft plinthic 

B1 horizon. 
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The ECECsoil and the ECECclay of the third Avalon profile increase from the orthic A to the 

soft plinthic B1 horizon, and then decline in the soft plinthic B2 horizon (Figures 4.9 and 4.10).  

They range from respectively from 1.84 and 0.2 cmolc kg-1 in the orthic A to 5.00 cmolc kg-1 and 

1.50 cmolc kg-1 in the soft plinthic B1 horizon.   

 

In the first Kroonstad profile, ECECsoil declines slightly from 2.49 cmolc kg-1 in the orthic A 

horizon to the E horizon then increases sharply to 10.20 cmolc kg-1 in the G2 horizon (Figure 

4.9).  The ECECclay increases slightly from 0.49 cmolc kg-1 in the orthic A to the E horizon and 

then sharply to 4.59 cmolc kg-1 in the G2 horizon (Figure 4.10).    

 

The ECECsoil of the second Kroonstad profile declines slightly but constantly from 2.48 cmolc 

kg-1 in the orthic A to the E2 horizon (Figure 4.9).  It then increases sharply to 12.96 cmolc kg-1 in 

the G2 horizon.  The ECECclay decreases slightly from the orthic A to 0.31 cmolc kg-1 in the E1 

horizon (Figure 4.10).  It then increases slightly to the E2, and sharply to 7.64 cmolc kg-1 to the 

G2 horizon.   

 

The ECECsoil of the third Kroonstad profile reveals the same trend as that of the second 

Kroonstad profile and ranges from 2.80 cmolc kg-1 in the E2 horizon to 14.48 cmolc kg-1 in the G2 

horizon (Figure 4.9).  However, ECECclay increases slightly from the orthic A horizon to the E1 

horizon before it drops to a minimum of 0.45 cmolc kg-1 in the E2 horizon (Figure 4.10).  The 

ECECclay then increases sharply to 8.69 cmolc kg-1 in the G2 horizon. 

 

The ECECsoil of the Estcourt profile declines slightly from the orthic A horizon to a minimum of 

2.65 cmolc kg-1 in the E1 horizon (Figure 4.10).  It then increases slightly in the E2 horizon and 

sharply to 13.60 cmolc kg-1 in the prismacutanic B2 horizon.  The ECECclay increases gradually 

from the orthic A to the E horizons and then sharply to the prismacutanic B horizons. It ranges 

from 0.32 cmolc kg-1 in the orthic A horizon to 7.62 cmolc kg-1 in the prismacutanic B2 horizon. 
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Figure 4.9: ECECsoil in the horizons of the profiles across the toposequence 
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Figure 4.10: ECECclay in the horizons of the profiles across the toposequence 

 

4.4.3 Organic carbon content 

The organic C content of the soils in the entire toposequence is generally low, ranging from 

0.07% in the soft plinthic B2 horizon of the third Avalon profile to 1.18% in the orthic A horizon 
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of the third Kroonstad profile (Figure 4.11).  This parameter tends to decline with depth, except 

in the Hutton profile.  A slight increase of organic C in the soft plinthic B1 horizons of the 

Longlands profile and all profiles of the Avalon form confers Z-shaped curves. The increase of 

0.076% in the Longlands profile is comparatively higher and that of the three Avalon profiles 

progressively increases downslope in the toposequence: 0.008% < 0.037% < 0.057%.  Generally, 

duplex soils have higher organic C contents in the orthic A horizons than the plinthic soils.  It is 

also spread across a wider range in the duplex soils, except in the first Kroonstad profile which is 

comparable to the soils of the Avalon form.  The range of organic C in the Westleigh profile is 

also fairly large.   

 

The organic C content of the Hutton profile drops from 0.50% in the orthic A horizon to 0.30% in 

the red apedal B1 horizon (Figure 4.11).  It increases again in the red apedal B2 horizon to 0.5%.   

 

The Westleigh profile is the only one that shows a consistent decline in organic C content (Figure 

4.11).  It ranges from 0.12% in the C horizon to 0.60% in the orthic A horizon.  

 

In the Longlands and Avalon profiles, the organic C content declines with depth, except for slight 

increases from the overlying horizons to the soft plinthic B1 horizons (Figure 4.11).  Organic C 

ranges from 0.16% in the C horizon to 0.37% in the orthic A horizon of the Longlands profile; 

from 0.14% in the C horizon to 0.39% in the orthic A of the first Avalon profile; from 0.10% in 

the soft plinthic B2 horizon to 0.32% in the orthic A horizon of the second Avalon profile and 

from 0.07% in the soft plinthic B2 horizon to 0.34% in the orthic A horizon of the third Avalon 

profile. 

 

In the second and third Kroonstad profiles organic C shows the Z shaped trend from the E2 to G1 

horizons, which is very sharp in the latter (Figure 4.11).  This trend is absent in the first 

Kroonstad profile where the organic C content declines sharply from the orthic A to the E 

horizon and gradually from the E to underlying G horizons.  It ranges from 0.17% in the G2 

horizon to 0.47% in the orthic A horizon.   
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The organic C in the second Kroonstad profile declines sharply from the orthic A to the E1 

horizon (Figure 4.11).  From the E1 to the E2 horizon there is a slight decline that is followed by 

an even smaller increase to the G1 horizon.  The organic C content drops to a minimum in the G2 

horizon.  In this profile organic C ranges from 0.12% in G2 horizon to 0.78% in the orthic A 

horizon.    
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Figure 4.11: Organic C in the horizons of the profiles across the toposequence 

 

In the third Kroonstad profile, the organic C content declines very sharply from the orthic A to 

the E1 horizon (Figure 4.11).  It increases slightly from the E1 to the E2 horizon and sharply to 

the G1 horizon.  Then a very sharp decline occurs from the G1 to the G2 horizon.  The organic C 

content ranges from 0.14% in the G2 horizon to 1.18% in the orthic A horizon. 

 

The organic C content in the Estcourt profile declines sharply from the orthic A to the E1 horizon 

followed by a gradual decline to the prismacutanic B1 horizon and then a relatively sharp decline 

to the prismacutanic B2 horizon (Figure 4.11).   Hence in this profile, the organic C content 

ranges from 0.14% in the prismacutanic B2 horizon to 0.75% in the orthic A horizon. 

 

4.5 Fe and Mn contents 

The distribution pattern of free Fe-Mn in the landscape is associated with the mottles, concretions 

and diagnostic horizons occurring in this toposequence.  High concentrations occur in the 
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concretions as well as the plinthic, G and prismacutanic subsoil horizons, while low 

concentrations occur in the grey zones of the mottles and the E horizons.  Hence in this section, 

the distribution of Fe and Mn in the soil profiles will be dealt with the distribution of Fe and Mn 

across diagnostic horizons will be compared and the distribution of Fe and Mn across the 

toposequence will be discussed.  Attention will also be given to the Fe and Mn content of the 

mottles. 

 

 

4.5.1 Distribution of Fe and Mn in soil profiles 

4.5.1.1 Fe content of the soil 

The Fe content in soil (Fe-soil) varies 12 - fold from 0.47% in theE2 horizon of the third 

Kroonstad profile to 5.68% in the red apedal B2 horizon of the Hutton profile (Appendix 3).   

However, in the Hutton profile, the Fe-soil increases from 1.41% in the orthic A to 5.68% in the 

red apedal B horizons (Figure 4.12).  The Fe-soil of the Wesleigh profile increases from a 

minimum of 1.48% in the orthic A horizon to a maximum of 5.15% in the soft plinthic B horizon.  

It then sharply declines in the unspecified B horizon underlying the soft plinthic B with a slight 

increase to the saprolite. 

 

A very similar distribution pattern where the Fe concentrates in the soft plinthic B horizons 

evolves for the Longlands and first two Avalon profiles (Figure 4.12).  In these profiles, a slight 

decrease of Fe-soil occurs in the saprolite.  This decrease is more prominent downslope.  The 

third Avalon profile is low in Fe-soil ranging from 0.82% in the orthic A horizon to 2.20% in the 

C horizon.  In contrast to the first and second Avalon profiles, the Fe-soil decreases in this profile 

from the yellow brown apedal B horizon to the soft plinthic B1 horizon.  However, like in the 

second Avalon profile, the Fe-soil increased from the soft plinthic B1 horizon to the soft plinthic 

B2 horizon.  

 

The Fe-soil of the duplex soils is less than 2% and the distribution thereof is somewhat C shaped 

(Figure 4.12).  It decreases from the orthic A to the E1 horizons, increases slightly to the E2 

horizons and sharply to the G and prismacutanic B horizons.  The Fe-soil decreases only in the 

third Kroonstad profile from the G1 to the G2 horizon probably on account of the high Fe-soil in 
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the G1 horizon.  In the Estcourt profile, the Fe-soil increases from the prismacutanic B1 to the 

B2. 

 

4.5.1.2 Fe content of clay  

The Fe content of clay (Fe-clay) in the Hutton and Westleigh profiles vary between 5 and 15% 

(Figure 4.13). It generally increases downwards in the Hutton profile. This trend is opposite in 

the Westleigh profile. The red apedal B1 horizon of the Hutton profile as well as the unspecified 

B horizon and saprolite of the Westleigh profile have very low Fe-clay values that can not be 

explained.  

 

The Fe-clay of the Longlands profile and that of the first and second Avalon profiles are similar 

to that of the Hutton and Westleigh profiles. However, the values for the third Avalon profile are 

low and compare rather with the duplex soils, i.e. < 10%. The ratios are the highest in the plinthic 

horizons (Figure 4.13).  

 

The Fe-clay of the duplex soils is less than 10% and generally decreases with depth (Figure 4.13). 

In all but the second Kroonstad profile, Fe-clay decreases from the orthic A to E1 horizons and 

then increases to the E2 or G1 horizons. This increase is followed by a decrease to the underlying 

horizons. 
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Figure 4.12: Fe-soil distribution in the profiles of the toposequence. 
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Figure 4.13: Fe-clay distribution in the profiles of the toposequence. 
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4.5.1.3 Mn content of the soil  

A variation of 38 - fold in Mn content of soil (Mn-soil) occurs from 0.02% in yellow brown 

apedal B horizon of the first Avalon profile to 0.76% in the soft plinthic B horizon of the second 

Avalon profile (Appendix 3). The Mn-soil of the Hutton, Westleigh and Longlands profiles is 

about 10 times lower than their Fe-soil even though the distribution patterns are generally similar 

(Figure 4.14). This similarity in distribution pattern is more obvious between the Hutton and 

Longlands profiles where the increase of Mn-soil from the orthic A to either the red apedal B 1 or 

the E horizons is gradual and then much sharper to either the red apedal B2 or the soft plinthic B 

horizons. The increase of Mn-soil from the unspecified B horizon of the Westleigh profile to its 

saprolite compares to that from the soft plinthic B horizon of the Longlands profile to its 

saprolite. A very similar Mn-soil evolves in the soft plinthic horizons of the Westleigh and 

Longlands profiles, the saprolite of the Westleigh profile and the red apedal B2 horizons of the 

Hutton profile.  

 

The distribution pattern of the Mn-soil in the three Avalon profiles is somewhat different from 

those of the Hutton, Westleigh and Longlands profiles which also have a higher Mn-soil content 

(Figure 4.14). Very little similarities occur between the Avalon profiles with respect to Mn-soil 

distribution. The first Avalon profile shows a slight increase from the orthic A to the yellow 

brown apedal B horizon, followed by a sharper increase to the soft plinthic B horizon and then a 

decrease to the saprolite. In the second Avalon profile, Mn-soil decreases slightly to the yellow 

brown apedal B horizons and then very sharply increases to the soft plinthic B 1 horizon with a 

slight drop to the soft plinthic B2 horizon. This trend is somewhat similar in the third Avalon 

profile even though the increase of Mn-soil to the soft plinthic B 1 horizon is not so sharp and it 

continues to increase to the soft plinthic B2 horizon. The trends of Mn-soil in the second and 

third Avalon profiles differ from the Fe-soil trends as the Mn-soil decreases in the yellow brown 

apedal B2 horizons is similar in the soft plinthic B horizons of the second Avalon profile and 

increases in the third Avalon profile. 

 

Distribution of Mn-soil from the orthic A to the E horizons in the Kroonstad profiles is somewhat 

variable within a relatively narrow range of 0.00 to 0.04%. However, the Mn soil increases 

sharply from the G1 to the G2 horizon of the first Kroonstad profile and from the E2 to the G1 
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horizons of the second and third Kroonstad profiles. The decrease of Mn-soil to the G2 horizons 

of the latter two profiles is just as sharp. This accumulation of Mn-soil in the G horizons of the 

Kroonstad profiles is very similar to that in the soft plinthic B horizons of the second Avalon 

profile. Changes in the Mn-soil content of the Estcourt profile are relatively gradual and there is a 

consistent increase downwards in the morphologically different prismacutanic B horizons.  

 

4.5.1.4 Mn content of clay  

The Mn content of clay (Mn-clay) in the Hutton and Westleigh profiles are very similar to the Fe-

clay, except for the very high value in the saprolite of the Longlands profile (Figure 4.15). Values 

for Mn-clay in the Hutton, Westleigh and Longlands profiles are generally less than 0.5%. The 

Mn-clay of the red apedal B2 horizon of the Hutton profile and the soft plinthic B horizon of the 

Westleigh profiles is comparable.  

 

The trends of Mn-clay in the Avalon profiles compare well with the Fe-clay trends, except for a 

higher value in the Longlands' saprolite and a very high value in the soft plinthic B1 horizon of 

the second Avalon (Figure 4.15). The patterns observed for the Mn-clay in of the duplex soils are 

similar to that of their Fe-clay (Figure 4.15).  
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Figure 4.14: Mn-soil distribution in the profiles of the toposequence. 
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Figure 4.15: Mn-clay distribution in the profiles of the toposequence. 
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4.5.1.5 Fe/Mn ratios  

There is no consistent trend in the Fe/Mn ratios of the higher lying Hutton, Westleigh and 

Longlands profiles (Figure 4.16). The ratio in the Hutton profile increases from the orthic A to 

the red apedal B1 horizon and then decrease sharply to the red apedal B2 horizon in spite of the 

fact that both Fe-soil and Mn-soil increase with depth. In the Westleigh profile the trend of the 

Fe/Mn ratio is the reverse of either the Fe-soil and Mn-soil trends. The ratio of Fe/Mn in the 

Longlands profile decreases systematically with depth to the underlying horizons. Ratios of 

Fe/Mn in the saprolite of the Westleigh and Longlands profiles are similar.  

 

The Fe/Mn ratios of the subsequent Avalon profiles reveal some trend even though the first 

profile somewhat resembles the Longlands profile in values and trend. The Fe/Mn ratio decreases 

with depth only in the first Avalon profile. Subsequent profiles of the Avalon form have high 

ratios in the yellow brown apedal B horizons and very low ratios in the soft plinthic B horizons. 

Trends in the soft plinthic B horizons of both profiles are the same even though the values differ.  

 

The Fe/Mn ratios in the duplex profiles of the foot slope compare in values to those in the higher 

lying position of the landscape, viz. the Hutton; Westleigh and Longlands profiles. Ratios of 

Fe/Mn of the first and third Kroonstad profiles increase from the orthic A to E1 horizons in spite 

of low Fe-soil values in the latter. Conversely, the Fe/Mn ratios decrease slightly from the orthic 

A to E1 horizon in the second Kroonstad profile and the Estcourt profile. Despite this variation in 

the E horizons in all four profiles, the Fe/Mn ratio decreases to the underlying G1 or 

prismacutanic B1 horizon, followed by an increase to the underlying horizons.  
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Figure 4.16: Fe/Mn ratios of the profiles in the toposequence. 
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4.5.2 Distribution of Fe and Mn across diagnostic horizons  

4.5.2.1 Fe content of soil 

The distribution of Fe-soil in the diagnostic horizons can be grouped distinctly into three, with 

respect to concentration (Figure 4.17). On the lowest end are the E horizons of the four duplex 

profiles and the orthic A horizons of all ten profiles. Intermediate is the E horizon of the 

Longlands profile, the yellow brown apedal B horizons of the three Avalon profiles as well as the 

G and prismacutanic B horizons of the four duplex profiles. On the highest end are the red apedal 

B horizons of the Hutton profile and the soft plinthic B horizons, except for that of the third 

Avalon profile which is in the intermediate group. 
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Figure 4.17: Fe-soil distribution across the diagnostic horizons 

 

4.5.2.2 Fe content of clay  

The soft plinthic B horizons have without doubt the highest Fe-clay and either the G or 

prismacutanic B horizons the lowest Fe-clay content (Figure 4.18). Grouping of the diagnostic 

horizons based on their Fe-clay is possible. The first group consists of the orthic A, red apedal B 

and yellow brown apedal B horizons; the second group the E, G and prismacutanic B horizons; 

and the third group consisting of only the soft plinthic B horizons. 
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Figure 4.18: Fe-clay distribution across the diagnostic horizons.  

 

4.5.2.3 Mn content of soil  

Generally Mn-soil is low in all horizons (Figure 4.19). This is especially true for the orthic A, E 

and yellow brown apedal B horizons as well as the red apedal B 1 horizon of the Hutton profile. 

The orthic A of the first two Kroonstad profiles, the E horizon of the second Kroonstad, the soft 

plinthic B horizons of the first and third Avalon profiles and the prismacutanic B horizons of the 

Estcourt profile have comparatively higher values of Mn-soil. Much higher Mn-soil values are 

observed in the red apedal B2 horizon, the soft plinthic B horizons of the Westleigh and the 

Longlands profiles, as well as the G horizons of the Kroonstad profiles. The Mn-soil of the 

second Avalon profile is extremely high, in comparison.  
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Figure 4.19:  Mn-soil distribution across the diagnostic horizons 

 

4.5.2.4 Mn content of clay  

The lowest Mn-clay occurs in the yellow brown apedal B horizons and the highest Mn-clay 

occurs in the soft plinthic B horizons (Figure 4.20). Grouping of the diagnostic horizons 

according to Mn-clay is almost similar to that of Fe-clay, viz. group one: orthic A, red apedal B 

and G horizons; group two: yellow brown apedal B, E and the prismacutanic B horizons; and 

group three: soft plinthic B horizons on their own (Figure 4.20). 
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Figure 4.20:  Mn-clay distribution across the diagnostic horizons 
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4.5.2.5 Fe/Mn ratios  

Ratios of Fe/Mn across the diagnostic horizons increase in the following order: G, soft plinthic B, 

E, red apedal B, prismacutanic B, orthic A and yellow brown apedal B (Figure 4.21). The 

increase from the orthic A horizons to the yellow brown apedal B horizons is especially very 

sharp. Based on Figure 4.21, the G and soft plinthic B horizons may be grouped as they bear the 

smallest ratios. The orthic A, E, red apedal B, and the prismacutanic B horizons is another group 

with intermediate ratios. Lastly, the yellow brown apedal B horizons are on their own with the 

highest ratios.  
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Figure 4.21: Fe/Mn ratios across the diagnostic horizons.  

 

 

4.5.3 Distribution of Fe and Mn in the toposequence 

4.5.3.1 Fe content of soil  

The Fe-soil generally decreases from the crest to the valley bottom (Figure 4.22). This pattern is 

more systematic in the orthic A horizons but is generally present in the subsoil horizons. For 

example, Fe-soil progressively decreases in the E, apedal B and soft plinthic B horizons across 

the toposequence. Minor deviations from this pattern such as the slightly elevated Fe-soil of the 

orthic A horizon of the third Kroonstad profile occur. The Fe-soil in the plinthic profiles 

compared to that of the duplex profiles is much steeper and broader. For example, the difference 

of Fe-soil in the Westleigh profile is about 4% and only 1 % in the Estcourt profile. The Fe 
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distribution in the third Avalon profile is as narrow as the distribution of Fe in the duplex soils. In 

respective profiles, the soft plinthic B, G and prismacutanic B horizons have the highest Fe-soil.  
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Figure 4.22: Fe-soil distribution in the toposequence  

 

The mean Fe-soil values of the profiles across the toposequence are all lower than 5%. There is 

very little variation in the Fe-soil between the Hutton, Westleigh and Longlands profiles along 

the crest, viz. 3.5 - 3.8% and between the Kroonstad and Estcourt profiles in the valley bottom, 

viz. 1.2 - 1.7%, respectively. The midslope comprising the Avalon profiles has the greatest 

variation in Fe-soil means between 1.7 - 4.2%. In the first and third Avalon profiles, the mean Fe-

soil roughly coincide with those of the profiles at the crest and valley bottom (Figure 4.23). 
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Figure 4.23: Average Fe-soil across the toposequence.  

 

4.5.3.2 Fe content of clay  

The distribution pattern of the Fe-clay across the toposequence to a large extent resembles that of 

the Fe-soil (Figures 4.22 and 4.24). A major difference is the narrow range of Fe-clay compared 

to the broad range of the Fe-soil in the Hutton profile which is similar to that of the duplex soils. 

Other smaller variations amongst respective profiles may also occur.  
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Figure 4.24: Fe-clay distribution across the toposequence  
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Generally, the mean Fe-clay increases from the Hutton profile at the summit to the second 

Avalon profile at the midslope (Figure 4.25). It then decreases sharply to the third Avalon profile 

and remains almost constant in the duplex profiles of the valley bottom with the second 

Kroonstad profile having the smallest mean Fe-clay. The difference in the mean Fe-clay of the 

Hutton, second Avalon and first Kroonstad profiles are 6.0, 12.7, and 0.8%, respectively.  
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Figure 4.25: Average Fe-clay across the toposequence  

 

 

4.5.3.3 Mn content of soil  

The Mn-soil is generally low and its distribution somewhat inconsistent throughout the 

toposequence (Figure 4.26). It tends to decrease from the Hutton profile at the crest to the Avalon 

profiles in the midslope and increase to the duplex soils of the valley bottom. The exceptions are 

the second Avalon profile with a very high Mn-soil in the soft plinthic B horizon and the Estcourt 

profile with a very low Mn-soil in the prismacutanic B horizon.  
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Figure 4.26: Mn-soil distribution across the toposequence  

 

 

The mean Mn-soil values of the profiles across the toposequence are fairly low with none 

exceeding 0.33% (Figure 4.27). They reveal a similar pattern to that of the mean Fe-soil, 

especially at the crest and valley bottom where the variation in mean Mn-soil of the Hutton, 

Westleigh and Longlands profiles is 0.06 - 0.1 % and that of the duplex profiles 0.02 - 0.09%. 

The lowest and highest mean Mn-soil values are respectively of the first and third Avalon 

profiles in the midslope. 
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Figure 4.27: Average Mn-soil across the toposequence.  
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4.5.3.4 Mn content of clay  

The Mn-clay is generally low and its distribution is somewhat inconsistent across the 

toposequence, like Mn-soil (Figure 4.28). Variation of Mn-clay in the second Avalon profile is 

extremely large on account of a remarkably high Mn-clay in the soft plinthic B horizon.  
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Figure 4.28: Mn-clay distribution across the toposequence  

 

The pattern of the mean Mn-clay in the profiles across the toposequence resembles that of the 

averages of the Mn-soil (Figures 4.27 and 4.29). This mean increases from the Hutton to the 

Longlands profile at the crest, but is highly variable in the Avalon profiles at the midslope and 

somewhat inconsistent in the duplex soils in the valley bottom. 
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Figure 4.29: Average Mn-clay across the toposequence.  

 

 

4.5.3.5 Fe/Mn ratios  

The ratios of Fe/Mn are variable across the toposequence (Figure 4.30). However, the ratio 

increases consistently in the soft plinthic B horizons commencing from the Westleigh profile to 

the third Avalon profile. The lowest variation of Mn-soil is in the profiles of the crest and valley 

bottom, while the highest variation of Mn-soil is in the profiles of the midslope.  
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Figure 4.30: Fe/Mn ratios across the toposequence  
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The mean ratios of Fe/Mn per profile show some trends (Figure 4.31). At the crest, it decreases 

from the Hutton to the Longlands profile, while at the midslope it increases from the first to the 

third Avalon profile. In the valley bottom this ratio increases very gradually from the first 

Kroonstad profile to the Estcourt profile, with the second Kroonstad being the exception.  
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Figure 4.31: Average Fe/Mn ratios across the toposequence.  

 

4.5.4 Fe and Mn contents of mottles 

The Fe and Mn contents of the black and grey mottles that occur in some horizons of the 

toposequence profiles are presented in Table 4.4. Accumulation and depletion of Fe and/or Mn 

coincide with typical zones of enrichment and leaching in these mottles. Hence only the ratios of 

Fe/Mn in the mottles will be discussed to provide a better indication of accumulation and 

depletion as compared to the absolute values.  

 

In the black mottles, the Fe/Mn ratio ranges from 0.5 in the soft plinthic B1 horizon of the third 

Avalon profile to 2005 in the soft plinthic B2 horizon of the second Avalon profile. This broad 

range is attributable to the extremely high ratios in the second Avalon profile, viz. from 86 in the 

yellow brown apedal B1 horizon to 2005 in the soft plinthic B2 horizon. In the other nine 

profiles, the Fe/Mn ratio ranges only between 0.5 in the soft plinthic B1 horizon of the second 

Avalon profile to 16 in the red apedal B2 horizon of the Hutton profile.  
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Grey mottles are present in fewer horizons of respective profiles and the ratios have a 

comparatively narrower range. These mottles have Fe/Mn ratios ranging from 15 in the E 

horizons of the Longlands profile to 655 in the soft plinthic B2 horizon of the second Avalon 

profile. If the latter ratio is omitted, then the broad range is attributable to the Longlands profile, 

viz. from 15 in the E horizon to 431 in the C horizon.  

 

Table 4.4:  Fe and Mn contents of black and grey mottles in horizons of toposequence profiles 

PROFILE HORIZON COLOUR           

    black     grey     

    Fe Mn Fe/Mn Fe Mn Fe/Mn 

HUTTON Orthic A             

  Red apedal B1             

  Red apedal B2 55592 3470 16       

WESTLEIGH Orthic A             

  

Soft plinthic 

B1 71896 12167 6       

  Unspecified B 59104 5856 10       

  C       12875 29 441 

LONGLANDS Orthic A             

  E 57083 6850 8 12325 817 15 

  

Soft plinthic 

B1 50600 12175 4 7416 45 165 

  C 81175 7435 11 12563 29 431 

AVALON Orthic A             

  B 62167 7979 8       

  

Soft plinthic 

B1 71479 4927 15 11854 52 228 

  

Soft plinthic 

B2 52771 6950 8 9175 75 122 

AVALON Orthic A             

  B1 88333 1028 86       

  B2 44383 1115 40       

  

Soft plinthic 

B1 42933 230 187       

  

Soft plinthic 

B2 509583 254 2005 8046 12 655 

AVALON Orthic A             

  B1             

  B2 6129 3719 2       

  

Soft plinthic 

B1 4323 9183 0       

  Soft plinthic 6592 6142 1 10408 80 130 
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B2 

KROONSTAD Orthic A             

  E             

  G1 56917 19067 3 4708 289 16 

  G2 54983 9950 6 6383 242 26 

KROONSTAD Orthic A             

  E1             

  E2             

  G1 44375 16396 3 5771 165 35 

  G2 60313 7813 8 8938 154 58 

KROONSTAD Orthic A             

  E1             

  E2 64583 11967 5       

  G1 58500 12617 5 5283 127 42 

  G2             

ESTCOURT Orthic A             

  E1             

  E2 73188 8375 9       

  

Prismacutanic 

B1 70596 8208 9 7938 139.58 57 

  

Prismacutanic 

B2             

 

In the horizons of respective profiles where both black and grey mottles occur, it is noteworthy 

that grey mottles always have higher Fe/Mn ratios than the black mottles, with the exception of 

the mottles in the soft plinthic B2 horizon of the second Avalon profile. By ignoring this profile 

then, the Fe/Mn ratios of the black mottles range from 1 in the soft plinthic B2 horizon of the 

third Avalon profile to 15 in the soft plinthic B 1 horizon the first Avalon, while the Fe/Mn ratios 

of the grey mottles range from 15 in the E horizon to 431 in the C horizon of the Longlands 

profile.  

 

 

4.6 Total elemental composition in bulk samples and small concretions profiles 

Only profiles 2, 5 and 10 were selected to study their total elemental composition (Section 3.3). 

These Avalon, Westleigh and Estcourt profiles are representative of the plinthic-duplex 

association referred to in Section 1.1.2. The total elemental compositions of the three profiles 

reveal certain trends between the soil matrix, represented by the bulk samples, and the small 

concretions. Results on the large concretions which were also analyzed are not reported as they 
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reveal similar trends as the small concretions.  

 

The total elemental contents in the bulk samples and small concretions of the selected profiles are 

discussed per group of the periodic table based on the approach followed by Kabata - Pendias & 

Pendias (1992). For instance under group 2 the elements of subgroup 2a (e.g. Mg) and that of 

sub-group 2b (e.g. Zn) are included. The expectation is therefore that elements belonging to the 

same group of the periodic table will react similar to some extent.  

 

 4.6.1 Group 1 elements  

The elements of this group that were analysed m either the bulk samples or small concretions 

were Na, K and Rb (Sub-group 1 a) as well as Cu (Sub-group 1 b). Their distribution appears to 

be affected by slope in both the bulk samples and concretions  

 

4.6.1.1 Bulk samples 

The most abundant element in this group is potassium (K) (Figure 4.32).  It ranges from 

6060 mg kg-1 in the E2 horizon of the Estcourt to 8384 mg kg-1 in the soft plinthic B horizon of 

the Westleigh profile.  In the Avalon profile, K increases consistently with depth, which is not the 

case in the other two profiles.  There does not seem to be any influence of slope on the 

distribution of K. 

 

The next element in terms of abundance is Na (Figure 4.32).  It ranges from 0 mg kg-1 in the soft 

plinthic B horizon of the Avalon and the prismacutanic B horizons of the Estcourt profile to 890 

mg kg-1 in the orthic A horizon of the Westleigh profile.  The effect of slope appears to extend 

only from the Westleigh to the Avalon profile because the distribution of Na in the latter profile 

and the Estcourt profile is similar.  In the Wesleigh profile, Na declines with depth and that is not 

the case in either the Avalon or the Estcourt profiles.  Hence, Na does not seem to be influenced 

by slope like K.  

 

The least abundant elements in the group are Rb and Cu, with neither exceeding 120 mg kg-1 

(Figure 4.32).  Their trends within the profiles are somewhat similar.  However, the respective 

concentration of Rb and Cu are not affected by position in the landscape.  Both elements increase 
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almost consistently with depth in the Westleigh and Avalon profiles. This distribution of Rb and 

Cu is more variable in the Estcourt profile. 

 

 

 
 

          

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           
           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

Figure 4.32 Contents of group 1 elements in bulk samples from the three soil profiles. 

 

4.6.1.2 Small concretions  

The order of abundance in this fraction (Figure 4.33) compares to that of the bulk samples 

(Figure 4.32) even though the concentrations of K, Na, Rb and Cu are lower in the small 

concretions. Concentration of K ranges from 0 mg kg-1 in the yellow brown apedal B1 horizon of 

the Avalon profile to 9380 mg kg-1 in the prismacutanic B2 horizon of the Estcourt profile. On 

average, there is a decline in K concentration from the Westleigh to the Avalon profile, which is 

followed by a much higher K concentration in the Estcourt profile. In the latter, concentrations 

are almost constant to the prismacutanic B1 horizon and then increase sharply to the 
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prismacutanic B2 horizon.  

 

There is no Na in the small concretions of the Westleigh and Avalon profiles (Figure 4.33). This 

element gradually increases with depth in the Estcourt profile. It ranges from 816 mg kg-1in the 

orthic A horizon to 1112 mg kg-1 in the prismacutanic B2 horizon.  

 

Copper declines on average from the Westleigh to the Estcourt profile and increases with depth in 

all three profiles (Figure 4.33). However, the increase is more consistent in the Westleigh and 

Avalon profiles than in the Estcourt profile. In the latter profile, Cu increases gradually to the 

prismacutanic B1 horizon and then drop sharply to the prismacutanic B2 horizon.  

 

Rubidium is the least abundant group 1 element in the small concretions (Figure 4.33). Its 

concentrations remain almost constant across the toposequence and with depth in the profiles. 

There is however a sharp increase from the prismacutanic B1 to B2 horizon of the Estcourt 

profile 

           
 

 
 

   

 

      

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           
           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

Figure 4.33: Contents of group 1 elements in small concretions from the three soil profiles. 
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4.6.2 Group 2 elements 

The elements of concern in this group are Mg, Ca, Sr and Ba (Sub-goup 2a) as well as Zn (Sub-

group 2b) 

 

4.6.2.1 Bulk samples  

The most abundant elements in the bulk samples are Mg and Ca (Figure 4.34). Concentrations of 

Mg range from 120 mg kg-1 in the orthic A horizon of the Westleigh to 964 mg kg-1 in the soft 

plinthic B1 horizon of the Avalon profile, and that of Ca from 357 mg kg-1 in the unspecified B 

horizon of the Westleigh profile to 1000 mg kg-1 in the prismacutanic B1 horizon of the Estcourt 

profile. However, both Mg and Ca increase with depth to reach a maximum in either the soft 

plinthic B or prismacutanic B horizons of the three profiles and then decrease.  

 

The concentration of Ba remains almost constant across the toposequence and only slightly 

increases with depth in the respective profiles (Figure 4.34). It ranges from 225 mg kg-1 in the 

orthic A horizon of the Avalon profile to 335 mg kg-1 in the prismacutanic B 1 horizon of the 

Estcourt profile.  

 

Zinc increases sharply with depth in the Westleigh profile. In the Avalon profile, this element 

increases gradually to the soft plinthic B1 horizon and then drops relatively sharp to the soft 

plinthic B2 horizon. The trend in the Estcourt profile is that it drops slightly from the orthic A to 

the E horizon, and then a sharp increase follows down the profile.  
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Figure 4.34: Contents of group 2 elements in bulk samples form the three soil profiles. 
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4.6.2.2 Small concretions  

Barium is the most abundant element in the small concretions (Figure 4.35). It ranges from 210 

mg kg-1 in the orthic A horizon of the Avalon profile to 2335 mg kg-1 in the E horizon of the 

Estcourt profile. On average, Ba increases down the toposequence. A gradual increase of Ba 

occurs with depth in the Westleigh profile. The distribution of Ba in the Avalon profile is arc-

shaped. In the Estcourt profile, Ba increases from the orthic A to E horizon, and then declines.  

 

Calcium ranges from 0 mg kg-1 in the yellow brown apedal B1 horizon of the Avalon profile to 

1930 mg kg-1 in the prismacutanic B2 horizon of the Estcourt profile (Figure 4.35). It also 

increases down the toposequence with trends almost similar to those of Ba in the Westleigh and 

Avalon profiles. In the Estcourt profile, Ca increases gradually from the orthic A to 

prismacutanic B1 horizon and then increases sharply to the prismacutanic B2 horizon.  

 

On average, Mg also increases like Ba and Ca down the toposequence (Figure 4.35). It ranges 

from 60 mg kg-1 in the E horizon to 2954 mg kg-1 in the prismacutanic B2 horizon of the Estcourt 

profile. The distribution of Mg in the Westleigh and Avalon profiles is very similar to those of Ba 

and Ca. In the Estcourt profile, the distribution of Mg resembles somewhat that of Ca.  

 

Zinc declines on average from the Westleigh to the Estcourt profile (Figure 4.35). It declines with 

depth in the Westleigh and Avalon profiles. In the Estcourt profile, Zn declines from the orthic A 

to the E2 horizon and then increases sharply to the prismacutanic B2 horizon.  

 

Strontium ranges from 17.6 mg kg-1 in the yellow brown apedal B1 horizon of the Avalon profile 

to 41.5 mg kg-1 in the prismacutanic B2 horizon of the Estcourt profile. It slightly decreases with 

depth in the Westleigh profile and sharply increases with depth in the Estcourt profile. In the 

Avalon profile, the distribution of Sr is in an arc-shape. 
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Figure 4.35: Contents of group 2 elements in small concretions form the three soil profiles. 
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4.6.3 Group 3 elements 

Only elements of sub-group 3b were analysed in either the bulk samples or small concretions, 

viz. Y and Sc. 

 

4.6.3.1 Bulk samples  

The concentration of Y ranges from 0 mg kg-1 in the orthic A horizon of the Avalon profile to 

25.8 mg kg-1 in the E2 horizon of the Estcourt profile while that of Sc ranges from 4.3 mg kg-1 in 

the orthic A horizon of the Avalon profile to 18.9 mg kg-1 in the prismacutanic B2 horizon of the 

Estcourt profile (Figure 4.36). Both Y and Sc increase with depth in the Westleigh profile with a 

very small drop in Y from the soft plinthic B horizon to the unspecified B horizon. A very similar 

pattern occurs in the Avalon profile with a notable drop in Sc from the soft plinthic B1 horizon. 

Despite greater variability in the Estcourt profile, the general trend is also an increase with depth.  

 

 
 

   

 

     

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

Figure 4.36: Contents of group 3 elements in bulk samples from the three soil profiles.  

 

 

4.6.3.2 Small concretions  

The concentrations of Y and Sc increase with depth in the Westleigh profile (Figure 4.37). This is 

also the case with Y in the Avalon profile. In this profile, Sc increases to the yellow brown apedal 

B horizon and then declines. The concentration of Y reaches a maximum in the prismacutanic B 

1 horizon and that of Sc in the prismacutanic B2 horizon the Estcourt profile.  
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Figure 4.37: Contents of group 3 elements in small concretions from the three soil profiles.  

 

 

4.6.4 Group 4 elements  

The only element analyzed is Zr in sub-group 4b. 

 

4.6.4.1 Bulk samples  

The concentration of Zr ranges from 475.6 mg kg-1 in the prismacutanic B1 horizon of the 

Estcourt profile to 710 mg kg-1 in the orthic A horizon of the Avalon profile (Figure 4.38). Zr 

declines with depth in the bulk samples of the Westleigh and Avalon profiles even though there is 

a slight increase from the soft plinthic B1 to B2 horizons in the latter. It remains more or less 

constant in the Estcourt profile.  
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Figure 4.38: Contents of Zr in the bulk samples of the three soil profiles  
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4.6.4.2 Small concretions  

In this fraction, Zr ranges from 356.2 mg kg-1 in the prismacutanic B2 horizon of the Estcourt 

profile to 516.5 mg kg-1 in the unspecified B horizon of the Westleigh profile (Figure 4.39). Zr is 

more or less constant in the small concretions of the Westleigh and the Avalon profiles even 

though it slightly drops from the soft plinthic B1 to B2 horizon in the latter profile. The trend in 

the Estcourt profile resembles that of the Avalon profile with a drop from the prismacutanic B1 to 

B2 horizon.  
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Figure 4.39: Contents of Zr in small concretions of the three soil profiles.  

 

 

4.6.5 Group 5 elements 

Elements of concern in this group are P (Sub-group 5a) and V and Nb (Sub-group 5b).  

 

4.6.5.1 Bulk samples  

The concentration of P ranges from 218214 mg kg-1 in the prismacutanic B2 horizon of the 

Estcourt profile to 661625.9 mg kg-1 in the soft plinthic B2 horizon of the Avalon profile (Figure 

4.40). It increases with depth in the Westleigh and Avalon profiles and is constant in the Estcourt 

profile. In all three profiles, Nb slightly increases and V sharply increases with depth. 
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Figure 4.40: Contents of group 5 elements in bulk samples from the three soil profiles 

 

4.6.5.2 Small concretions  

Concentration of P ranges from 492291.6 mg kg-1 in the prismacutanic B2 horizon of the Estcourt 

profile to 661625.9 mg kg-1 in the soft plinthic B horizon of the Avalon profile. The 

concentration of V varies from 112.8 mg kg-1 in the prismacutanic B2 horizon of the Estcourt 

profile to 883.5 mg kg-1 in the unspecified B horizon of the Westleigh profile and that of Nb 

ranges from 7 mg kg-1 in the prismacutanic B2 horizon of the Estcourt profile to 15.8 mg kg-1 in 

the unspecified B horizon of the Westleigh profile (Figure 4.41). The trends for P and V are very 

similar. They increase from the orthic A to soft plinthic B horizon and then drop in the 

unspecified B horizon of the Westleigh profile. This zigzag trend also applies to the subsequent 

profiles. The decline of P and V from the Westleigh profile to the Estcourt profile is constant. 

However, Nb is constant across the toposequence and in the respective profiles. It however drops 

slightly from the prismacutanic B1 to B2 horizon of the Estcourt profile.  
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Figure 4.41: Contents of group 5 elements in small concretions from the three soil profiles  

 

4.6.6 Group 6 elements  

The only element analyzed is Cr in sub-group 6b.  

 

4.4.6.1 Bulk samples  

The concentration of Cr is constant in all three profiles and ranges from 41.3 mg kg-1 in the orthic 

A horizon of the Estcourt profile to 136.2 mg kg-1 in the soft plinthic B horizon of the Westleigh 

profile (Figure 4.42).  

 

4.6.6.2 Small concretions  

On average, Cr declines from the Westleigh profile to Estcourt profile, even though the 

concentrations are much higher in the orthic A and yellow brown apedal B horizons of the 
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Avalon profile. It ranges from 93.2 mg kg-1 in the prismacutanic B2 horizon of the Estcourt 

profile to 3161.1 mg kg-1 in the yellow brown apedal B2 of the Avalon profile. The Cr 

concentration declines with depth in the Westleigh profile but is more variable in the Avalon 

profile. In the latter, it declines from the orthic A to yellow brown apedal B1, and then increases 

to a maximum in the yellow brown apedal B2 horizon before a sharp decline to the soft plinthic B 

horizons follows. The concentration in the Estcourt profile is fairly constant with a notable drop 

from the prismacutanic B1 to B2 horizon.  
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Figure 4.42: Contents of group Cr in the bulk samples of the three soil profiles  
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Figure 4.43: Contents of group Cr in the small concretions of the three soil profiles  
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4.6.7 Group 8 elements  

Elements of interest are Ni and Co from subgroup 8b.  

 

4.6.7.1 Bulk samples  

Generally, the concentrations of Ni and Co increase with depth in the Westleigh and Avalon 

profiles. The distribution of Ni seems arc - shaped and that of Co constant in the Estcourt profile. 

Concentrations of Ni range from 10.5 mg kg-1 in the orthic A of the Estcourt profile to 47.4 mg 

kg-1 in the unspecified B horizon of the Westleigh profile and that of Co from 3.1 mg kg-1 in the 

prismacutanic B2 horizon of the Estcourt profile to 30.6 mg kg-1 in the soft plinthic B2 horizon of 

the Avalon profile (Figures 4.44).  

 
 
 

    

 

     

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

Figure 4.44: Contents of group 8 elements in bulk samples from the three soil profiles  

 

4.6.7.2 Small concretions  

Concentrations of Ni range from 33.7 mg kg-1 in the yellow brown apedal B1 horizon of the 

Avalon profile to 169.6 mg kg-1 in the unspecified B horizon of the Westleigh profile and that of 

Co from 11.6 mg kg-1 in the prismacutanic B2 horizon of the Estcourt profile to 302.6 mg kg-1 in 

the unspecified B horizon of the Westleigh profile (Figure 4.45). Both Ni and Co increase with 

depth in the Westleigh and Avalon profiles. Their trends per profile are strikingly similar. The 

increase from the orthic A to soft plinthic B horizon in the Westleigh profile is gradual and then 

sharp to its unspecified B horizon. In the Avalon profile, the increase is gradual from the orthic A 
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to soft plinthic B2 horizon though that of Co is sharper than that of Ni. The trends of Ni and Co 

are not comparable in the Estcourt profile as the Ni concentration is almost constant and that of 

Co more variable. The latter increases with depth to reach a maximum in the E2 horizon; and 

then declines sharply. 

 
 
 

   

 

      

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

Figure 4.45: Contents of group 8 elements in small concretions from the three soil profiles  

 

4.6.8 Elemental composition of brown and yellow concretions in Westleigh profile  

In the three soil profiles that were studied only the Westleigh contain distinct brown and yellow 

concretions. Their elemental composition was determined separately and some differences 

evolved (Figure 4.46). Chromium is most abundant in the brown concretions and Ba in the 

yellow concretions. In both instances, V is the next element that is most abundant. Both Zr and 

Co are also fairly high while the rest of the elements are below 200 mg kg-1.  
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Figure 4.44: Elemental composition of brown and yellow concretions in Westleigh profile.  
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CHAPTER 5 

 

GENESIS OF THE DUPLEX-PLINTHIC SOIL ASSOCIATION 

 

5.1 Introduction 

Formation of the duplex and plinthic soils of South Africa is generally linked to luviation 

of silicate clay and redistribution of iron, respectively.  However, the role of ferrolysis; 

both the initiation of the process of recurring cycles of pH and Eh changes and the 

breakdown of silicate clay is present as signatures in the properties of these soils where 

they occur in association like in the Eastern Free State landscape.  Hence a typical catena 

bearing this soil association was studied to obtain insight in its genesis, especially the role 

of ferrolysis. 

 

The impact of redox activity on plinthic and duplex soil profiles manifests in various 

morphological, physical and chemical properties indicating the active role of ferrolysis in 

their genesis.  These properties develop over time.  The nature of the process is such that 

some of the redoximorphic properties can serve as indicators of early stages in the 

process, as these properties develop in a relatively short time.  Such soil properties 

change over seasons.  Soil properties requiring an intermediate duration of cycles change 

over paleo-climates and those properties that serve as indicators of advanced stages of the 

process and may take millennia.  The intensity of the processes probably makes 

significant contributions to the formation of the soil properties and impact on the real 

time required.  The chronologic sequence of indicators from the oldest to the youngest is 

as follows: 

 Abrupt textural differentiation between soil horizons 

 ECEC 

 Mottles and concretions 

 Fe-Mn and other associated elements contents in soil, clay and concretions  

 Colour and 

 Acidity 
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5.2 Indicators of advanced stages of redox activity 

 

Texture differentiation between horizons 

Abrupt texture differentiation, the main signature of ferrolysis, is absent in the Hutton 

and Avalon soil profiles in spite of the well developed systematic colour variation and 

mottling.  Moving downslope, texture differentiation is first visible in the C material of 

the Avalon profiles as prominent sillans on the peripheries of the prismatic structures of 

the weathering saprolite.  This phenomenon is very prominent in the characteristic texture 

contrast of the Kroonstad and Estcourt soils of the foot slope.  This is an indication that in 

addition to weak, localised redistribution of Fe and Mn, ferrolysis is the more prominent 

process of soil formation in these soils.  This indicates that periods of saturation have 

created an enabling environment for ferrolysis to predominate.  This implies extended 

periods and/or frequent cycles of reduction and oxidation in the sandy E horizon contrary 

to the G and prismacutanic B horizons. 

 

Systematic clay increases with depth in all profiles is to be expected if the breakdown of 

silicate clays were a prominent process in the early history of soil development of the 

soils of this landscape.  Acid weathering of the topsoil and ferrolysis in the subsoils 

probably contributed to clay losses through vertical (topsoil) and lateral (E horizons) 

drainage. The clayey subsoils of the duplex soils compared to the plinthic and related soil 

forms are zones of accumulation of clay, cations, Fe-Mn and associated elements.  They 

developed under conditions of restricted drainage typical of gleying, as opposed to 

localized redistribution of Fe-Mn in the latter.  This may also be true as the neoformation 

of clay depends on the presence of clay constituents of broken down clays.  The trend 

becomes more prominent with the effect of slope on drainage.  Drainage is expected to be 

more rapid in the steeper higher lying soils. 

 

ECEC 

The interpretation of the ECEC as an indicator of silicate clay mineralogy is complicated 

by the variation in organic C content.  The relatively high values of the topsoils compared 

to the subsoils are probably influenced by organic C content. The variation in ECEC in 
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the subsoils can be due to variation in clay mineral degradation by acid weathering or 

ferrolysis.  The low ECEC values in the E horizon (E1 and/or E2) of Kroonstad and 

Estcourt soils and the increase with depth are indications of increased clay mineral 

degradation in these horizons.  The degradation of clays in these horizons is probably due 

to ferrolysis supporting other indicators of activity of the same process.  The low absolute 

ECEC values in the G and prismacutanic B horizons are in line with the pH indicators 

pHwater, pHKCl and difference between the two parameters. This is the trend that is 

expected in horizons of accumulation.  The higher ECECclay value of the B1 horizon of 

the Hutton soil is an indication of less silicate clay mineral degradation than in the lower 

lying soils.  This may be due to absence of ferrolysis and/or the influence of dolerite 

parent material often influencing soil formation on the crests of hills in this landscape. 

 

5.3 Indicators of intermediate stages of redox activity 

 

Mottles and concretions 

Although the accumulation of at least some Fe-Mn is due to the release of these metals 

during silicate clay weathering and therefore depends on the final stages of ferrolysis, the 

balance may be redistributed in the profile and in the landscape.  Mottling is therefore an 

indication of an intermediate duration of redox conditions and the formation of 

concretions takes somewhat longer. 

 

The increased prominence and degree of mottling and concretions increase with depth 

and downslope indicate that the degree of saturation increased with soil depth and terrain 

slope.  This emphasizes the role played by the increased duration of saturation in the 

redox cycle.  Diffuse and less prominent mottling occurring in the low lying soils are 

indications of reducing conditions of longer duration in the G and prismacutanic B 

horizons.  During reducing conditions, redox variation in the subsoils is more 

homogenous with a smaller gradient between reduced and oxidised localities. 

 

The variation in size, occurrence and prominence of mottles and concretions indicates 

that the Fe2+ was transported to points of accumulation under varying redox conditions.  
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Nuclei grew with the deposition of the Fe, probably partly supplied by the underlying 

weathering saprolite where reducing conditions lasted longer.  The presence of 

concretions is an indication of cyclic events and maturity leading to ample redistribution 

of Fe and Mn to form mottles that were impregnated to form concretions.  The 

concretions typically harden during dry spells. Morphology of concretions is highly 

varied.  Shape, surface roughness and smoothness, sorting, basic and related distribution 

patterns, as well as differentiation of the internal fabric and orientation patterns differ 

irregularly. 

 

Fe-Mn contents in soil, clay and concretions  

High Fe and Mn contents in the soft plinthic B horizons is an indication that the varying 

redox conditions redistribute the Fe and Mn in these horizons to form mottles and 

concretions but it does not effectively leach from the horizon in spite of its position in the 

landscape.  Longer duration of reducing conditions in saprolite underlying the soft 

plinthic B horizons probably plays a role in increasing the Fe and Mn contents by 

capillary rise and precipitation under oxidised conditions of the soft plinthic B horizons. 

 

Systematic increase of Fe and Mn values in the Hutton profile and high values in its red 

apedal B horizon is an indication of free drainage and Fe being released by acid 

weathering.  Low Fe and Mn concentrations in the mature E horizons of the duplex soils 

indicate that during saturation and reducing conditions leaching is a dominant factor.  

Vertical drainage during the wetting cycle may be responsible for leaching dissolved Fe 

and Mn down the profile and hence the increase in concentration in the G horizons.  The 

intermediate concentration of the poorly developed E horizon of the Longlands soil is to 

be expected as it probably develops with increased morphological indicators like soil 

texture and silicate clay mineralogy. 

 

The heavy metals associated with Fe-Mn redistribution are Zn, Cu, Co, Ti, Cr and V.  

The increase of Zn with depth in bulk samples of the 3 analysed profiles indicates that it 

moved in situ with Fe and Mn.  The concentration of Zn in the bulk samples and 

concretions is within the same range and drops with depth in the concretions.  This is an 
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indication that other processes took precedence over it accompanying the enrichment of 

clay in concretions, or the occlusion of its ions by the Fe precipitate during concretion 

development.  Thus in this context, the role of Zn in the cementing material can be 

excluded even though Fe oxides are said to have a very high affinity for Zn. 

 

The increased concentration of Cu in the small concretions is an indication that it has 

been adsorbed to Fe oxides during the formation of concretions.  The small variation in 

the Estcourt form is an indication that redox activity is more advanced in the other two 

profiles as was seen that there are fewer concretions in the Estcourt profile.  Similarly Fe 

oxides also have a high affinity for Co and the high concentration of the latter in the 

small concretions is an indication that it has played a part in the cementation process.  

The same applies for Cr and V which do not show much variation in the Estcourt. 

 

Colour successively changes from red to yellow-brown and grey colours with depth and 

across the toposequence.  The topsoil is an orthic A horizon and the subsoils change 

down slope from red apedal to yellow-brown apedal, soft plinthic, E, G and 

prismacutanic horizons. 

 

The morphology of the duplex soils indicates that the ferrolysis cycle has been 

completed, however repeated cycles are expected to occur and from the results obtained, 

the genesis of these soils is at the first stage of ferrolysis.  The increased clay content with 

depth indicates that the underlying horizons of the duplex soils are the zones of 

enrichment from the leached E horizons. 

 

Colour  

The colour succession of the toposequence from red to yellow brown then grey also 

indicates increased duration of saturation.  Under freely drained conditions prevailing in 

the Hutton, the Fe has not been subjected to redox processes but in the Avalon soils 

where there are short periods of saturation, Fe has been reduced and hydrated to form 

goethite with a yellow brown colour.  Grey E horizons in the duplex soils, is an indication 
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of saturation and reduction occurring over extended periods.  As a result Fe was reduced, 

dissolved and leached. 

 

Soil chemical properties contrary to soil morphological and physical properties (colour 

and texture) are indications of recent impact of processes on soil formation as the break 

down of silicate clay minerals depends on the acidification processes (acid weathering or 

ferrolysis) leaving its signature in chemical indicators. 

 

5.4 Indicators of early stages of redox activity 

 

Acidity 

Acidification has taken place from the summit to the E horizons of the duplex soils 

indicating that ferrolysis has been active to some extent.  This is more so in the subsoils, 

probably because the pH was affected by liming in the topsoil. 

 

In spite of the impact of liming on the upland soils acidity of the orthic A horizons 

decreases downslope.  This is an indication that the acidification by acid weathering is 

active in this landscape and leaching of bases impacts on the acidity of topsoils of lower 

lying soils.  The general decrease in acidity down the Hutton profile is what is expected 

and rather indicates restricted leaching and acidification in the subsoil as bases are moved 

down and the topsoil buffers the acidification action of rainwater.  However in the 

Westleigh and further down slope the subsoils are relatively more acidic in the saprolite 

and or soft plinthic B horizon (Westleigh, Longlands and Avalons) and E horizons 

(Kroonstads and Estcourt).  This is an indication of recent ferrolysis activity in the 

specific horizons.  The impact of ferrolysis brings the pHwater in all these soils to between 

5 and 5.5 except for the saprolite of the Westleigh which is nearly 4.  This may be a 

buffering action inherent to the process of ferrolysis as bases are released in the process 

of clay break down. 

 

The trends in pHKCl follows similar patterns as pHwater and therefore probably support the 

argument that acidification is mainly responsible for topsoil acidification and ferrolysis 
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for subsoil acidification.  However the trends in the difference between active and reserve 

pH is at least interesting.  Can the abnormal high values and dramatic increases of these 

values in the subsoils of the Westleigh, Kroonstad and Estcourt soils indicate that a new 

level of ferrolysis started in these soils?  A high reserve pH can be explained by ferrolysis 

as clay is broken down and Al released.  The release of Al results in the formation of H+ 

adsorbed on the exchange complex of the silicate clay. 
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APPENDIX 1 

FIELD DESCRIPTIONS OF PROFILES 

 

PROFILE 1 (HUTTON) 

 

Land Type Map: 2828 Harrismith    Flood occurrence:   None 

Soil Form:  Hutton      Surface Rockiness:   None 

Terrain Unit:  2      Surface stoniness:   None 

Slope:   None       Erosion:    None 

Slope Shape:  Straight     Vegetation/Land-use:   Agronomic cash crops 

Aspect of Slope: Level      Underlying material:   Unspecified sandstone 

Microrelief:  None      Weathering of underlying material: Strong chemical 

Water Table:  None      Described by:    MS Macheli 

         Date of description:   10/08/99 

 

 

HORIZON DEPTH (mm) DESCRIPTION DIAGNOSTIC HORIZON 

1A 0 - 330 Dark yellowish brown when moist 10YR3/4; loamy sand; massive structure; 

common roots; loose; friable; slightly sticky; slightly plastic; clear & smooth 

transition to; 

Orthic A 

1B1 330 - 630 Dark red when moist 5YR/6; apedal structure that easily breaks into single 

grains; many fine to medium cracks; common fine to medium pores; few distinct 

black mottles; few black concretions; few roots & root channels; slightly hard; 

friable; slightly sticky; slightly plastic; clear diffuse transition to; 

Red apedal B 

1B2 630 -1090 Reddish brown when moist 5YR4/4; apedal structure; fine sandy clay loam; 

common big stones; many prominent and coarse black mottles; very hard; firm; 

sticky; plastic; clear & smooth transition to; 

Red apedal B 

1C1 1090+ Underlying prismatic C material that is white on the outside and has sillans. Saprolite 
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PROFILE 2 (WESTLEIGH) 

 

Land Type Map: 2828 Harrismith    Flood occurrence:   None 

Soil Form:  Westleigh     Surface Rockiness:   None 

Terrain Unit:  2      Surface stoniness:   None 

Slope:   0.5 %       Erosion:    None 

Slope Shape:  Straight     Vegetation/Land-use:   Agronomic cash crops 

Aspect of Slope: West      Underlying material:   Unspecified sandstone 

Microrelief:  None      Weathering of underlying material: Strong chemical 

Water Table:  None      Described by:    MS Macheli 

         Date of description:   10/08/99 

 

 

HORIZON DEPTH (mm) DESCRIPTION DIAGNOSTIC HORIZON 

2A 0 - 310 Yellowish brown when moist 10YR5/6; loamy sand; apedal structure; many fine-

coarse roots; many fine pores; loose; friable; slightly sticky; slightly plastic; clear & 

smooth transition to; 

Orthic A 

2SP1 330 - 630 Red when moist 7.5R4/6; massive structure; coarse sandy clay loam; common fine-

medium cracks; many fine roots & few root channels; many angular & rounded 

concretions with black interiors; many coarse & prominent yellow, red and black 

mottles; soft;  friable; sticky; plastic; clear & smooth transition to; 

Soft Plinthic B 

2SP1/B 630 -950 Light yellowish brown when moist 10YR5/8; coarse clayey loam; moderate, fine, sub-

angular blocky structure; many fine-medium cracks; common fine roots & root 

channels; common, medium, black & red mottles; slightly hard; friable; sticky; plastic; 

clear & smooth transition to; 

Yellow Structured B 

2C1 950 -1180 Light yellowish brown when moist 2.5Y6/4; prismatic structure; many medium cracks; 

prominent red & yellow mottles with cutans in the ped interiors; fine – medium roots; 

very hard; very firm; very sticky; very plastic; clear boundary to: 

Saprolite  

2R 1180+ Weathering rock Rock  
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PROFILE 3 (LONGLANDS) 

 

Land Type Map: 2828 Harrismith    Flood occurrence:   None 

Soil Form:  Longlands     Surface Rockiness:   None 

Terrain Unit:  2      Surface stoniness:   None 

Slope:   1 %       Erosion:    None 

Slope Shape:  Straight     Vegetation/Land-use:   Agronomic cash crops 

Aspect of Slope: West      Underlying material:   Unspecified sandstone 

Microrelief:  None      Weathering of underlying material: Strong chemical 

Water Table:  None      Described by:    MS Macheli 

         Date of description:   10/08/99 

 

HORIZON DEPTH (mm) DESCRIPTION DIAGNOSTIC HORIZON 

3A 0 - 300 Yellowish brown when moist 10YR5/6; loamy sand; structureless; many roots; few, fine 

& faint red mottles; loose; friable; slightly sticky; slightly plastic; clear & smooth 

transition to; 

Orthic A 

3E 330 - 510 Very pale brown when dry 10YR7/4; single grain structure; fine sandy loam; many fine 

& coarse roots; very many rounded and angular stones; common concretions with either 

black or brown cores; many fine pores; many fine – medium root channels; few, fine & 

faint red mottles; soft; loose; non- sticky; non-plastic; clear, tonguing, highly bleached 

transition to; 

Soft Plinthic B 

3SP1 510 -610 Light yellowish brown when moist 10YR6/4; coarse sandy loam; massive structure; 

many fine pores; many fine-coarse roots; many coarse & prominent black & yellowish 

brown mottles, few distinct yellow mottles; soft; friable; slightly sticky; non-plastic; 

clear & tonguing transition to; 

Yellow Structured B 

3C1 610 -970 Prismatic yellow brown peds that extend upwards. The peaks of the peds are plinthic and 

surrounded by some E material that intertoungues into the soft plinthic B; fine & 

common cracks; few & fine roots; many fine pores; grey sandy material along  root 

channels; many prominent & coarse black, red & yellow mottles;  clear boundary to; 

Saprolite  

3R 970+ Weathering rock Rock  
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PROFILE 4  (AVALON) 

 

Land Type Map: 2828 Harrismith    Flood occurrence:   None 

Soil Form:  Avalon     Surface Rockiness:   None 

Terrain Unit:  2      Surface stoniness:   None 

Slope:   1.5 %       Erosion:    None 

Slope Shape:  Straight     Vegetation/Land-use:   Agronomic cash crops 

Aspect of Slope: West      Underlying material:   Unspecified sandstone 

Microrelief:  None      Weathering of underlying material: Strong chemical 

Water Table:  None      Described by:    MS Macheli 

         Date of description:   10/08/99 

 

 

HORIZON DEPTH (mm) DESCRIPTION DIAGNOSTIC HORIZON 

4A 0 – 230 Brownish yellow when moist 10YR6/6; loamy sand; structureless; many fine, 

medium & coarse roots; loose; friable; slightly sticky; slightly plastic; clear & 

smooth transition to; 

Orthic A 

4B1 230 – 510 Dark yellowish brown when moist 10YR4/6; single grain structure; fine sandy 

loam; few fine roots & root channels; common brown & rounded stones; 

common black concretions; few medium & faint red mottles; common fine & 

very fine pores; soft; friable; non- sticky; slightly plastic; clear & smooth 

transition to; 

Yellow brown apedal B 

4SP1 510 –760 Yellowish brown when moist 10YR3/6; fine sandy clay loam; structureless; 

very many fine roots; common root channels; many angular & rounded stones; 

many fine, medium & coarse pores; common black concretions; slightly hard; 

firm; slightly sticky; slightly plastic; clear & smooth transition to; 

Soft Plinthic  B 

4C1 760-1050 Yellowish brown when moist 10YR6/6; fine clayey loam; prismatic structure; 

few fine pores; few roots; few fine-medium root channels; hard; very firm; 

very sticky; non-plastic. 

Saprolite  
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PROFILE 5  (AVALON) 

 

Land Type Map: 2828 Harrismith    Flood occurrence:   None 

Soil Form:  Avalon      Surface Rockiness:   None 

Terrain Unit:  2      Surface stoniness:   None 

Slope:   2 %       Erosion:    None 

Slope Shape:  Straight     Vegetation/Land-use:   Agronomic cash crops 

Aspect of Slope: West      Underlying material:   Unspecified sandstone 

Microrelief:  None      Weathering of underlying material: Strong chemical 

Water Table:  None      Described by:    MS Macheli 

         Date of description:   10/08/99 

 

HORIZON DEPTH (mm) DESCRIPTION DIAGNOSTIC HORIZON 

5A 0 – 400 Brownish yellow when moist 10YR6/6; loamy sand; poor structural development; 

many roots; soft; friable; non-sticky; non-plastic; diffuse & smooth transition to; 

Orthic A 
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5B1 400 – 560 Reddish yellow when moist 7.5YR7/6; fine sandy clay loam; apedal structure; 

common fine –very fine pores; many roots & root channels; common  rounded & 

angular stones; soft; friable; non- sticky; slightly plastic; diffuse & smooth transition 

to; 

     Yellow brown apedal B 

5B2 560 –760 Strong brown when moist 7.5YR5/8; fine sandy clay loam; apedal structure; common 

fine-medium pores; many fine roots; common fine cracks; very many rounded & 

angular brown stones; few, medium & distinct red mottles; soft; friable; non-sticky; 

slightly plastic; diffuse & smooth transition to; 

     Yellow brown apedal B 

5SP1 760-1050 Very pale brown when moist 10YR7/4; fine sandy clay loam; apedal structure; 

common fine roots & root channels; many coarse & prominent yellow & red mottles; 

few re-yellow-black concretions; common small stones; few fine pores; slightly hard; 

slightly firm; slightly sticky; slightly plastic; diffuse & smooth transition to; 

Soft Plinthic B  

5SP2 1050-1290 White when moist 2.5Y8/2; fine sandy clay loam; massive structure; common fine –

coarse pores; very few roots & root channels; common fine-medium cracks; many 

coarse & prominent yellow, red & black mottles; slightly hard; slightly firm; slightly 

sticky; slightly plastic; diffuse & smooth transition to; 

Soft Plinthic B  

5C1 1290+ Prismatic saprolite that shows signs of Fe-Mn redistribution. Saprolite  

 

 

 

PROFILE 6  (AVALON) 

 

Land Type Map: 2828 Harrismith    Flood occurrence:   None 

Soil Form:  Avalon      Surface Rockiness:   None 

Terrain Unit:  2      Surface stoniness:   None 

Slope:   2 %       Erosion:    None 

Slope Shape:  Straight     Vegetation/Land-use:   Agronomic cash crops 

Aspect of Slope: West      Underlying material:   Unspecified sandstone 

Microrelief:  None      Weathering of underlying material: Strong chemical 

Water Table:  None      Described by:    MS Macheli 

         Date of description:   10/08/99 
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HORIZON DEPTH (mm) DESCRIPTION DIAGNOSTIC HORIZON 

6A 0 – 410 Brownish yellow when moist 10YR6/6; loamy sand; structureless; many roots; loose; 

friable; slightly sticky; slightly plastic; clear & smooth transition to; 

Orthic A 

6B1 410 – 630 Yellowish brown when moist 10YR5/8; fine sandy clay loam; structureless; common 

fine –very fine pores; few fine cracks; many roots & root channels; soft; friable; 

slightly sticky; slightly plastic; gradual & smooth transition to; 

    Yellow brown apedal B 

5B2 630 –810 Yellowish brown when moist 10YR5/8; fine sandy clay loam; apedal structure; 

common roots & root channels; common fine cracks; common, fine-medium distinct 

red mottles; common rounded stones; slightly hard; friable; slightly sticky; slightly 

plastic;  smooth transition to; 

     Yellow brown apedal B 

5SP1 810-1040 Brownish yellow when moist 10YR6/6; fine sandy clay loam; moderate & medium 

crumby structure; few roots; many medium-coarse red mottles; few concretions; no 

pores; hard; friable; sticky; plastic; clear & smooth transition to; 

Soft Plinthic B 

5SP2 1040-1300 Brownish yellow when moist 10YR6/8; fine sandy clay loam; moderate & medium 

crumby  structure; many  fine pores; many roots & root channels; very fine cracks; 

many coarse & prominent red & yellow mottles; hard; friable; sticky; plastic;  smooth 

transition to; 

Soft Plinthic B 

5C1 1300+ Saprolite   
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PROFILE 7  (KROONSTAD) 

 

Land Type Map: 2828 Harrismith    Flood occurrence:   None 

Soil Form:  Kroonstad      Surface Rockiness:   None 

Terrain Unit:  2      Surface stoniness:   None 

Slope:   2 %       Erosion:    None 

Slope Shape:  Straight     Vegetation/Land-use:   Agronomic cash crops 

Aspect of Slope: East      Underlying material:   Unspecified sandstone 

Microrelief:  None      Weathering of underlying material: Strong chemical 

Water Table:  None      Described by:    MS Macheli 

         Date of description:   10/08/99 

 

HORIZON DEPTH (mm) DESCRIPTION DIAGNOSTIC HORIZON 

7A 0 – 330 Brown when moist 10YR5/3; loamy sand; apedal structure; many fine-medium & 

coarse roots; loose; friable; slightly sticky; slightly plastic; clear & smooth transition 

to; 

Orthic A 

7E 330 – 460 Pinkish grey when dry 7.5YR7/2; fine sandy loam; single grain structure; fine–coarse 

pores; few fine roots & root channels;  few, fine & faint red & yellow mottles; slightly 

hard; friable; non-sticky; non-plastic; diffuse & tonguing transition to; 

E 

7B1 460 –540 Dark brown when moist 10YR4/3; clay; prismatic structure; many fine roots & root 

channels; common fine-medium cracks, few coarse cracks; many coarse & prominent 

grey, yellow, red & black mottles; very hard; friable; sticky; plastic; diffuse & smooth 

transition to; 

G  

7B2 540-660 Light yellowish brown when moist 10YR6/4; clay; prismatic structure; many medium-

coarse cracks; few fine roots; common clay cutans; many coarse & prominent yellow 

& black mottles; very hard; friable; very sticky; non-plastic; diffuse & smooth 

transition to; 

G 

7C1 660-890 Pale grey prisms with yellow & red mottles; fine –medium pores; fine-medium cracks.  Saprolite 
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PROFILE 8  (KROONSTAD) 

 

Land Type Map: 2828 Harrismith    Flood occurrence:   None 

Soil Form:  Kroonstad      Surface Rockiness:   None 

Terrain Unit:  2      Surface stoniness:   None 

Slope:   2 %       Erosion:    None 

Slope Shape:  Straight     Vegetation/Land-use:   Agronomic cash crops 

Aspect of Slope: East      Underlying material:   Unspecified sandstone 

Microrelief:  None      Weathering of underlying material: Strong chemical 

Water Table:  None      Described by:    MS Macheli 

         Date of description:   10/08/99 

 

HORIZON DEPTH (mm) DESCRIPTION DIAGNOSTIC HORIZON 

8A 0 – 230 Brown when moist 10YR5/2; loamy sand; apedal structure; many roots; loose; friable; 

slightly sticky; slightly plastic; clear & smooth transition to; 

Orthic A 

8E1 230 – 370 Dark greyish brown when moist 10YR4/2; fine sandy loam; single grain structure; 

very many fine pores; many fine-medium roots & root channels;  very few fine cracks; 

few, fine & faint red mottles; soft; friable; non-sticky; slightly plastic; diffuse & 

smooth transition to; 

E 

8E2 370-440 Dark greyish brown when moist 10YR4/2; fine sandy loam; single grain structure; 

hard; friable; sticky; plastic; clear & smooth transition to; 

E 

8B1 440 –630 Greyish brown when moist 10YR5/2; clay; prismatic structure; common fine roots & 

root channels; fine-medium distinct yellow & black mottles; many coarse & 

prominent yellow, red & black mottles; common black concretions; many fine cracks; 

common fine pores; slightly hard; friable; sticky; plastic; clear & smooth transition to; 

G  

8B2 630-1400 Grey when moist 19YR5/1; clay; prismatic structure; very many fine cracks; common 

fine roots; few clay cutans; many coarse & prominent yellow, grey & black mottles; 

slightly hard; firm; sticky; plastic; clear & smooth transition to; 

G 

8C1 1400+ Weathering saprolite Saprolite 
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PROFILE 9  (KROONSTAD) 

 

Land Type Map: 2828 Harrismith    Flood occurrence:   None 

Soil Form:  Kroonstad      Surface Rockiness:   None 

Terrain Unit:  2      Surface stoniness:   None 

Slope:   2 %       Erosion:    None 

Slope Shape:  Straight     Vegetation/Land-use:   Agronomic cash crops 

Aspect of Slope: East      Underlying material:   Unspecified sandstone 

Microrelief:  None      Weathering of underlying material: Strong chemical 

Water Table:  None      Described by:    MS Macheli 

         Date of description:   10/08/99 

 

HORIZON DEPTH (mm) DESCRIPTION DIAGNOSTIC HORIZON 

9A 0 – 210 Dark brown when moist 7.5YR3/2; loamy sand; weak structure; few, very fine pores; 

many fine & coarse roots; few, fine & faint red mottles; slightly hard; friable; slightly 

sticky; slightly plastic; clear & smooth transition to; 

Orthic A 
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9E1 210 – 350 Dark reddish grey when moist 5YR4/2; fine sandy loam; apedal structure; many fine 

pores; many roots & common, fine root channels;  many fine cracks; few, fine & faint 

red mottles, common yellow mottles; common black concretions hard; loose; non-

sticky; non-plastic; gradual & smooth transition to; 

E 

9E2 350-420 Greyish brown when moist 10YR5/2; coarse sandy loam; weak coarse structure; few, 

fine pores; common fine & coarse roots; hard; friable; slightly sticky; non-plastic; 

gradual & smooth transition to; 

E 

9B1 420 –610 Dark grey when moist 7.5YR4/0; clay; prismatic structure; very many fine cracks; 

many fine roots & root channels; many medium & distinct grey, yellow, red & black 

mottles; few black concretions; very hard; friable; very sticky; very plastic; few 

slickensides; very many cutans; clear & smooth transition to; 

G  

9B2 610-1200 Dark greyish brown when moist 10YR4/2; clay; prismatic structure; very few fine-

medium roots;  coarse & prominent yellow & grey mottles; very hard; friable; very 

sticky;  very plastic; clear & smooth transition to; 

G 

9C1 1200+ Weathering saprolite Saprolite 

 

 

 

PROFILE 10  (ESTCOURT) 

 

Land Type Map: 2828 Harrismith    Flood occurrence:   None 

Soil Form:  Estcourt      Surface Rockiness:   None 

Terrain Unit:  2      Surface stoniness:   None 

Slope:   2 %       Erosion:    None 

Slope Shape:  Straight     Vegetation/Land-use:   Agronomic cash crops 

Aspect of Slope: West      Underlying material:   Unspecified sandstone 

Microrelief:  None      Weathering of underlying material: Strong chemical 

Water Table:  None      Described by:    MS Macheli 

         Date of description:   10/08/99 
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HORIZON DEPTH (mm) DESCRIPTION DIAGNOSTIC HORIZON 

10A 0 – 300 Dark yellowish brown when moist 10YR3/4; fine sandy loamy; weak-medium single 

grain structure; many fine & coarse roots; few, fine & faint red mottles; slightly hard; 

friable; non-sticky; non-plastic; clear & smooth transition to; 

Orthic A 

10E1 300 – 430 Dark brown when moist 10YR3/3; fine sandy loam; apedal structure; many fine-

medium pores; many fine roots; fine & faint red mottles; soft; friable; non-sticky; non-

plastic; diffuse & smooth transition to; 

E 

10E2 430-510 Dark yellowish brown when moist 10YR4/4; fine sandy loam; weak massive 

structure; many, fine pores; many fine-medium roots & root channels; common black 

concretions; many coarse & distinct yellow, red & black mottles; hard; friable; 

slightly sticky; non-plastic; abrupt transition to; 

E 

10B1 510 –630 Very dark greyish brown when moist 10YR3/2; clay; well developed prismatic 

structure; many fine cracks; very many fine roots & few root channels; many fine 

cracks; many clay cutans; many, prominent, medium-coarse  yellow & black mottles; 

slightly hard; firm; sticky; very plastic; diffuse & smooth transition to; 

Prismacutanic B  

10B2 630+ Dark brown when moist 10YR3/3; clay; well developed prismatic structure; many fine 

roots & root channels; many clay cutans;  many medium & prominent yellow & grey 

mottles; few black concretions; very hard; firm; sticky;  very plastic; boundary not 

reached. 

Prismacutanic B 
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APPENDIX 2: Particle size distribution 

 

Table 4.1: Textural classes 

Profile  Horizon Depth C. Sand M. Sand F. Sand Vf. Sand C. Silt F.silt Clay 

Hutton A 330 0.717 4.957 19.947 10.367 7.180 1.000 15.000 

 B1 630 1.577 2.250 12.117 7.847 12.380 9.000 38.000 

 B2 1090 2.013 3.440 8.370 5.920 5.800 14.500 42.500 

Westleigh A 310 1.093 4.957 21.297 9.047 9.800 9.000 14.000 

 SP1 630 2.037 2.163 12.847 9.987 6.520 2.000 34.000 

 B1 950 0.857 1.913 10.160 9.033 6.700 5.000 44.000 

 C1 1180 0.410 1.447 10.040 9.277 5.080 5.000 45.000 

Longlands A 300 1.040 4.957 22.390 8.940 4.300 11.500 12.000 

 E 510 1.830 2.630 17.107 13.737 9.380 1.700 17.300 

 SP1 610 2.157 2.673 14.370 11.800 9.680 1.000 24.000 

 C 970 1.827 2.150 10.847 10.143 9.020 3.000 33.000 

 A 230 0.740 2.493 18.550 11.587 5.080 13.000 14.000 

 B1 510 0.977 2.433 16.687 12.607 7.700 4.000 19.000 

 SP1 760 1.100 2.123 16.170 11.443 8.120 8.000 18.000 

 C1 1050 0.690 2.120 15.057 11.567 7.780 2.000 25.000 

Avalon A  400 0.983 2.890 19.663 10.873 6.640 15.000 7.000 

 B1 560 0.627 2.733 17.990 12.363 7.240 9.000 18.000 

 B2 760 0.577 2.600 17.117 11.823 7.320 13.000 12.000 

 SP1 1050 0.830 1.813 12.940 9.947 5.420 7.000 33.000 

 SP2 1290 0.197 3.000 23.627 7.193 3.540 4.000 20.000 

Avalon A 410.0 1.190 3.963 16.763 10.883 6.560 13.000 11.000 

 B1 630.0 0.477 2.660 12.880 13.297 6.860 9.000 21.000 

 B2 810.0 0.533 2.547 12.080 11.810 8.700 4.000 25.000 

 SP1 1040.0 0.783 2.303 10.503 11.873 8.460 6.000 30.000 

 SP2 1300.0 0.463 1.977 10.513 12.687 7.600 10.000 22.000 

Kroonstad A 330 1.613 4.957 14.623 9.457 14.180 0.500 14.000 

 E 460 1.773 6.420 12.857 11.473 6.050 1.000 21.000 

 G1 540 1.700 5.573 10.613 9.367 9.310 3.000 27.000 

 G2 660 1.333 4.473 8.520 7.22 4.340 7.000 45.000 

Kroonstad A 230 1.777 4.957 15.970 9.953 7.180 8.000 10.000 

 E1 370 1.320 4.610 10.977 13.007 13.650 11.000 10.000 

 E 2 440 1.297 4.387 10.840 13.130 12.180 12.000 14.000 

 G1 630 1.197 3.560 7.993 9.250 6.550 2.000 46.000 

 G2 1400 0.700 2.233 4.847 6.057 3.220 2.000 59.000 

Kroonstad A 210 0.687 4.957 9.150 9.697 25.040 7.500 17.000 

 E 350 1.047 3.617 9.357 12.440 10.720 5.000 23.000 

 E 2 420 1.120 3.327 8.733 12.273 12.180 12.000 16.000 

 G1 610 1.430 2.963 7.227 9.263 7.190 2.000 45.000 

 G2 1200 0.373 1.043 2.833 5.110 5.520 15.000 60.000 

Estcourt A 300 0.360 4.957 18.330 10.860 11.560 5.500 10.000 

 E1 430 0.927 3.590 17.133 11.410 10.640 1.000 19.000 

 E 2 510 0.457 3.260 17.713 12.007 7.080 3.000 19.000 

 B1 630 0.593 3.010 14.867 10.140 7.600 8.000 24.000 

 B2 860 0.270 1.997 9.287 6.837 3.280 2.000 56.000 
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APPENDIX 3 

Table 4.6: Iron and manganese distribution in the soil profiles 

Profile Horizon Fe % Mn % % clay Fe/Mn Fe/clay*100 Mn/clay*100 

Hutton A 1.41 0.02 15 72 9.40 0.13 

 B1 3.41 0.03 38 108 8.97 0.08 

 B2 5.68 0.14 42.5 40 13.36 0.34 

Westleigh A 1.48 0.01 14 237 10.57 0.04 

 SP1 5.15 0.10 34 50 15.15 0.30 

 B1 2.48 0.02 44 125 5.64 0.04 

 C 3.25 0.11 45 31 7.22 0.24 

Longlands A 1.1 0.01 12 97 9.17 0.09 

 E 2.06 0.02 17.3 89 11.91 0.13 

 SP 4.77 0.08 24 59 19.88 0.34 

 C 4.69 0.20 33 23 14.21 0.61 

Avalon A 1.31 0.01 14 167 9.36 0.06 

 B 2.25 0.02 19 103 11.84 0.12 

 SP 3.7 0.04 18 86 20.56 0.24 

 C 2.6 0.03 25 102 10.40 0.10 

Avalon A 0.9 0.02 7 59 12.86 0.22 

 B1 1.35 0.01 18 195 7.50 0.04 

 B2 1.98 0.01 12 377 16.50 0.04 

 SP1 5.21 0.76 33 7 15.79 2.31 

 SP2 5.4 0.22 20 24 27.00 1.12 

Avalon A 0.82 0.01 11 139 7.45 0.05 

 B1 1.25 0.00 21 582 5.95 0.01 

 B2 1.6 0.00 25 600 6.40 0.01 

 SP1 1.38 0.02 30 71 4.60 0.06 

 SP2 2.24 0.03 22 84 10.18 0.12 

Kroonstad A 0.8 0.04 14 20 5.71 0.29 

 E 0.69 0.01 21 88 3.29 0.04 

 G1 1.24 0.02 27 52 4.59 0.09 

 G2 1.54 0.14 45 11 3.42 0.31 

Kroonstad A 0.79 0.03 10 26 7.90 0.31 

 E1 0.59 0.03 10 22 5.90 0.27 

 E2 0.67 0.02 14 27 4.79 0.18 

 G1 1.45 0.21 46 7 3.15 0.45 

 G2 1.61 0.03 59 61 2.73 0.04 

Kroonstad A 1.13 0.02 17 50 6.65 0.13 

 E1 0.47 0.00 23 141 2.04 0.01 

 E2 0.8 0.03 16 26 5.00 0.19 

 G1 2.42 0.23 45 11 5.38 0.51 

 G2 1.73 0.01 60 137 2.88 0.02 

Estcourt A 0.76 0.01 10 57 7.60 0.13 

 E1 0.79 0.03 19 26 4.16 0.16 

 E2 0.82 0.01 19 71 4.32 0.06 

 B1 1.08 0.02 24 56 4.50 0.08 

 B2 1.77 0.03 56 71 3.16 0.04 
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APPENDIX 4 

Table 4.7 Fe-Mn content in mottles 

  black grey 

Profile horizon Fe Mn Fe/Mn Fe Mn Fe/Mn 

Hutton A       

 B1       

 B2 55591.67 3470 16    

Westleigh A       

 SP1 71895.83 12166.66 6    

 B1 59104.17 5856.25 10    

 C    12875 29.166 441 

Longlands A       

 E 57083.33 6850 8 12325 816.67 15 

 SP 50600 12175 4 7416 45 165 

 C 81175 7435.416 11 12562.5 29.166 431 

Avalon A       

 B 62166.7 7979.167 8    

 SP 71479.2 4927.083 15 11854.2 52.083 228 

 C 52770.8 6950 8 9175 75 122 

Avalon A       

 B1 88333.3 1028.333 86    

 B2 44383.3 1115 40    

 SP1 42933.3 230 187    

 SP2 509583 254.166 2005 8045.8 12.291 655 

Avalon A       

 B1       

 B2 6129.167 3718.75 2    

 SP1 4322.917 9183.333 .5    

 SP2 6591.667 6141.667 1 10408.33 80 130 

Kroonstad A       

 E       

 G1 56916.67 19066.67 3 4708.33 289.17 16 

 G2 54983.33 9950 6 6383.33 241.67 26 

Kroonstad A       

 E1       

 E2       

 G1 44375 16395.83 3 5770.83 164.58 35 

 G2 60312.5 7812.5 8 8937.5 154.17 58 

Kroonstad A       

 E1       

 E2 64583.3 11966.67 5    

 G1 58500 12616.67 5 5283.3 126.67 42 

 G2       

Estcourt A       

 E1       

 E2 73187.5 8375 9    

 B1 70595.83 8208.333 9 7937.5 139.58 57 

 B2       
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